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Completion of Church Union 
Will- Take Several Years But 

Some Effect Almost at Once

Resistance To New Bulgarian 
Government Is Stronger II "I see," said Mr. 

Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter, 
“them there Orphans 
Is goto’ to her a 

Some Criticism of Act When chance to grow up in
x. . xt i xx i , the nurtur’ an’ admon-Item is Under Debate — ltion & the Lord.
Dismissal of Matane Post- ^J^e^wJn”

looked after afore. The 
Idee of neglectin' them 
pore little critters the

v way it’s been done.

i
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RAILROAD CUT AT SEVERAL POINTS 
AND SITUATION SERIOUS
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PASSING OF MANY CHURCHES NOT 
EXPECTED TO RESULTCabinet Orders Mobilization of Reserves and 

Young Classes—Revolts of Peasants in Some 
Quarters—New Government Ready to Carry 
Out Versailles Treaty and Opposed to War.

h:[a;i
(jR-r-rh! mistress Up Today.

Decision of Presbyterians Followed Long and 
Determined Struggle—Some Congregations 
Will Not go Into Union and Are Expected to 
Retain the Name “Presbyterians.”

A (By Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, June 12.—In the Commons Yes, sir—Fm su’prrlsed 

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, will again take —when I think o’ what 
up the matter of the dismissal of the we do fer them little 
postmistress of Matane. It is expected Chinese an’ Hindoo 
that the bill amending the Pension Act babies way off in

them heathen coun-
The Senate stands adoumed until tries. Here we hed t, .

Tuesday evening. Orphans right to oûr ™ ^ ,,,, .. . , ,,
Yesterday in the Commons an In- own doors an’ never give ’em a T1»r<>"to, June 12—The fmtion of the 

terim supply bill, granting the Gov- thought. They was a flock without a £s““blJi °f
ernment a further amount for carry- ghmherd.” Church in Canada, which yesterday
ing on business was put through the «But I thought they were taken to voted 42f. to.,12®, °f Tf.hufch
House without discussion. the nearest church every Sunday,” said un on> WI unlte the Methodist, Presby-Considerahle debate centred about Î. recorter ^ 7 terlan and Congregational churches into
the administration of the Pensions good’s that to Orphans?” de- ‘he United Church of Canada after
Act, when an appropriation of «82,- , d Æ .<Thev w„ ony „oln> twenty years of negotiation on the
500,000 for pensions for the current h h ' Tliev' orto to to ’em matter- Numerically the Methodist
year was passed. , ?, t, and Presbyterian denominations arc,Hon, S- *■ Tol.™ie’ « denominations one after another- ^'° of the three strongest Protestant
claimed that the spirit of the act had ,__ . churches of the Dominion, the other
not been given effect. Others who be if being the Anglican or Episcopal church,
made complaints and offered sugges- r us. ° a. , , T, , The Congregationàl is also a fairlytions for the amendment of the act in- we ^church un.on^the^ri might ^  ̂denominMon
eluded J. G. Robichaud, Gloucester ; . , , , The proposal for union was acceptedHon. R. J. Marion, Fort William; L. ^v no right to take no chances with withoutPa^serious opposition by the
J. Ladner, Vancouver; J. A. McKelvie, urpnans—no, sir. Methodists and Congregationalists, but
Yale; John Millard, Qu Applle; A. E. , „ „. j” a long and determined struggle had
Ross, Kingston; R. K. Anderson, Hal- ' ________ marked its progress with the Presbyter-
ton; J. A. Clark, Burrard. , ,._ . ..JZ’. , . rM>r*IN ians. Twice the issiie has been sentFRHT KIDNAPPFD rzsrifxstzx
SffSSHwSsS by CHNESE FREED «causes of complaint. , An amount of U I UIIIMLULj I IlLLu ing year
«1,000 for Fenian raid pensions, «40,000 division over the question to postpone
for Northwest Rebellion pensions, wfil ------- ----- action until after the war.
«88,700 salaries and contingencies of , , -, „____ In 1921 the assembly took up the
the Pension Board carried also. Two British and Four from question again, going on record as in

,i . A „„„„ favor of the union, although with anthe Umted States Among active Opp0Sition. A joint commih.ee
the Number Released. °f the uniting Churches was authorized

to have lawyers prepare drafts of the 
bills to be presented to Parliament giv
ing statutory effect to the union. With 
these drafts before It, General As-

I

«F
(Canadian Press Cable.)

Belgrade, June 12.—King Alexander 
is interrupting his visit to Roumanla 
owing to events in Bulgaria, and is ex
pected to return here today.

Advices from Bulgaria indicate that 
resistance to the new Government is 

j becoming stronger. The Agrarians are 
| organizing in the north, notably at 
Plevna and Vratza. The railroad has

. YANKS THREATENED 
BY THE ATHLETES

will be introduced.

JUNE BRIDES
£ McKee-Boyce.

In St. James’ church this evening at 
6.45 o’clock Miss Ethel Beatrice Boyce, 
daughter of the late Connolly and 
Emma Boyce, will become the bride of 
C. Allan McKee, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles McKee of Rothesay. The cere
mony will be performed by Rev. H. A. 
Cody, in the presence of friends and 
relatives. The bride, who will be 
given away by her brother-in-law, H. 
E. Collins, will wear a suit of navy 
blue poiret twill with large gray hat, 
gray shoes and stockings and gray 
squirrel scarf,, the gift of thei-groom. 
She will carry a large bouquet of 
Ophelia roses. Arnold Kee and 
Frances Murray will act as witnesses, 
while William Collins and Leonard 
Maxwell will 1 the ushers. The wed
ding march will be rendered by the 
church organist, and the full St. James’ 
choir will be in attendance. The 
church has been prettily decorated witli 
cut flowers, lilacs and apple blossoms. 
During the ceremony H. E. Collins will 
sing “Because.” Following the wed
ding ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. McKee 
will leave for Boston, where they will 
spend their honeymoon. On their re
turn they will reside at 160% Leinstér 
street. The bride has been a member 
of the office staff of Baird Sc Peters, 
from which firm she received a set of 
carvers, and from the office staff a 
chest of silver. The groom, who is 
employed with W. F. Hatheway Sc Co., 
was kindly remembered with the gift 
of a chest of silver from the firm and 
a mahogany "chair from the office staff. 
Other gifts included checks from the 
groom’s father and bride’s brother, as 
well as cut glass, silverware,.etc. The 
gifts to the ushers were gold pencils, 
and to the witnesses gold pencils and 
fountain pens.

Both the bride and groom are well 
known in the city and elsewhere. Many 
friends will extend best wishes. Among 
the out-of-town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. John Boyce, Bangor, Me.,, and 
Mrs. Harry Doyle of Bedford, N. S., 
sister of the groom.

|l|i w KWM?R-Vl-, . X-, —, o , been cut at several points and the situ-
Unly rour usines Separate ation is considered serious here, as the 

-T-t_x .t, T Jugo-Slav Cabinet is determined that
1 nem ior me l—eague tile treaty of Neuilly must be strictly
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observed.
Bulgaria is alleged to be violating the 

treaty by calling former officers into 
active service, and It is also an
nounced that fresh classes are about 
to be called to the colors.
Mobilisation Ordered.

Belgrade, June 12.—The Sofia corre
spondents of Politika and Vreme re
port that the new Bulgarian Govern
ment has ordered the mobilization of 
all reserve officers and of several young 
classes. Volunteers are being armed.

The despatches confirm that former 
Premier Stamboulisky is not under ar
rest, but add that there is no jyews of 
his whereabouts.
Revolts Reported.

Peasant revolts against the new re
gime are reported throughout the coun
try, the correspondents stifte. , In the 
neighborhood of Plevna the revolt as
sumed serious proportions, it Is de
clared, and a force of 10,000 Is said to 
have been surrounded. Fresh troops 
have been despatched to this Ideality.

Sofia, June 12.—The Zankoff Govern
ment has issued a manifesto in Which 
It “solemnly declares it is ready to exe
cute loyally the Versailles treaty stipu
lations with respect to the dignity of 
the great powers.” "

“Bulgaria,” adds the manifesto, “is 
absolutely opposed to any sort of war
like adventure.”
Former Premier Speaks.

Berlin, June 12.—Vasil Radoslavoff, 
former Premier of Bulgarie, said yes
terday there was no reason to, hope 
for amnesty for himself and his former 
colleagues because of the overthrow of 
the Stambulisky Government. 
Radoslavoff- and the members of his 
Cabinet were recently 
having brought their country Into the 
world war on the side of the Central 
Powers and sentenced to heavy .fines 
and confiscations.

Prof. Alexander Zankoff, the new 
Premier, was declared by M. R«do- 
slavoff as a radical and who, above all, 
is not inclined to call up another Bal
kan conflict. In contrast to M. Stam- 
buslisky, the incoming premier 
ed, was decisively friendly 
Germany.

N. Y. Team Loses 7 of Last 
10 Games—Huggins Signs 
Three College Men—Cubs 
on Winning Streak—Yes
terday’s Games.

Germany still refuses to make any definite statement on the amount of 
reparation she will pay.—From the Los Angeles Times.

No Mounted Police For Duty 
In the N. B. Fire Districts(By Canadian Press.)

4. New York, June 12.—A cold chill is 
i\ running up and down the spines of 

followers of the New York Yankees. 
The Yanks returned home in glory less 
than two weeks ago with a record of 
17 games won and 8 lost on the road. 
In their, last ten games at home the 
Yankees have lost seven and today 
stand only four games ahead of the 
ploughing Athletics.

The toughest sort of battlers three 
have been transformed into 
for the weaker teams. Last 

week the New York Americans dropp
ed two out of three to Chicago and one 

( to Washington, and yesterday they 
continued to be humiliated by the Cle
veland Indians, who made | two out 
of three, 4 to 8.

Babe Ruth, becoming less apt to hit 
home ruba, Is getting nearer to being 
nn all around dangerous man, and so 
frequent has been his short hitting 
when a real blow is needed that he is 
being passed almost into oblivion. Yes- 
ttrdav he Mt the first time up and 
passed the next four trips by Smith, 
the former Brooklyn southpaw.
Huggins’ Recruits.

Manager Huggins, emulating the
methods of the shrewd Connie Mack, 
has taken three stars from college dia
monds, to bolster his team. Lou Geh
rig, Columbia first baseman, began 
working out with the Yankees yester
day and today Mike Gazella, the flashy 
Lafayette intielder will get into uni
form) and Ed Vanderback, thé Por
tions ’catcher, soon will follow.

The Chicago White Sox, making mo
tions of going somewhere, beat Bos- 

, y ion yesterday 5 to 4, by jumping to 
’Die "attack and holding the lead de
spite the threats of the Red Sox to 
retaliate.
Cubs’ Four Straight

Also going somewhere are the Chi
cago Cubs, who made it four straight 
from Boston, 10 to 3, and six consecu- 
live victories, by disappointing Jess 
Bamek, former Giant, on his first ap
pearance in a Boston uniform. The 
Cubs today are one point underneath 
St Louis and only twelve below Cin
cinnati In the first 

All other games in the majors were 
postponed by bad weather.

The rain at Pittsburg was welcome 
bo New York, for it gave the Giant 
pitchers, who have been going unevenly 
a chance to rest their nerves. The 
Giants have been going badly mostly 

-because the pitching was off. Critics 
with the team believe that Jack Bent
ley, the «65,000 star, at last has struck 
his stride and anticipate that long 
John Scott, who Injured a hand not 
long ago will soon" be baBk on the 
mound.

1

1 decided on account of the6 NEW BRANCHES Minister of Lanks Told by 
" Ottawa Entire Force 

is Engaged.

TOURIST IPS TO 
THE NORTH POLE

Blaze at Kedgewick Said to 
be of Incendiary Origin— 
Redbank Fire Spreads to 
Woods — Cinders Fall in 
Plaster Rock.

weeks ago 
victimsthe

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Tsaochwang, June 12.—Eight cap- ... . ,

tives, the last of the foreigners kid- sembly voted yesterday to go ahead 
napped by the Chinese bandits, who with the union without delay, 
held up the Shanghai-Pelting express Ettcct Immediately.

Suchow, May 6, and held at the
XT AÎxx.Iotw.0 TTcprl ic tVif. Paotzuka Mountain headquarters of the While the completion of actual or-Huge Airplanes U sed IS the t]ew6 slnce that tlme^ w<sre released ganic union will take several years, it

is believed, owing to the necessity, of 
getting bills through Parliament and 
the great amount of deail in the fusion 
of the various departments in the work

Report of Superintendent at 
Annual Session of N. B. 
Women’s Institutes.

near

(By Canadian Press.)
Fredericton, June 12—The eleventh 

annual convention of the New Bruns
wick Womens’ Institutes opened this 
morning at the legislature building fol
lowing a meeting of the advisory board 

.when a conference was 
conveners of the standing

(Special to The Timea.) * 
Fredericton, N. B., June 12—Col. T.

G. Loggie, Deputy Minister of Lands 
and Mines has received information 
through the Minister of Lands and 
Mines, Hon. C. W. Robnson, that th^,/ 
Federal authorities have replied- to the 
effect that a detail of Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police cannot be sent to New 
Brunswick for duty In the fire dis
tricts, as the crops is all now on duty 
from which no men can be taken.
Deliberately Set?

Chief Forester G. IJ. Prince, has re
ceived advices from Kedgewick to 
the effect that a fire started on Mon

te.
Belief of MacMillan on the today.

. ,V XX JV The eight released werei—Eve of New Expedition British:—

■ k |]gsisai
Wtocaaaet, Mating Jtiie 12-Whtle United States,- Methodist or CoagregationaUst con-

Captain Donald B. tyacMaillan was In Major Roland W. Finger, U. S. A, gregations almost immediately. In 
Boston today to select a wireless oper- ordnance department, Manila, home, (Continued on page 9, fourth column.) 
ator and a cook to complete the crew Berkeley, Calif.
for his next expedition to the far north, Leon Friedman, Chicago, owner of 
the schooner Bowdoin began taking on China Motor Corporation, Shanghai, 
coal at her docks here. With two years 
provisions and supplies aboard, the 
Bowdoin will sail for Greenland on 
June 23. ghal, agent

Captain MacMillan, before leaving Sen Francisco, 
here expressed the belief that huge air- French:—
planes with ample passenger space Emile Gens berger, broker, Shanghai, 
would be running soon on regular sche- Italian:— 
dule for tourists to the north pole.

Far North.was

lastM.
held with 1
conuai ttcç. _

At. this morning’s session Miss Eliza
beth Nutter, the provincial superintend
ent,, presented her annual report which 
showed that six new institutes were 
organized at Russiagornis, 'Tracey Sta
tion, Nerepis. Apohaqui, Millville, and 
Diiidop, and during the summer organi
zation meetings will be held at other 
points in the province. Institutes at 
Cocagne and St Quentin were reorgan
ized during the year.

During the year the receipts of the 
seventy-two institutes amounted to 
$14,996.68 With the expenditures totall
ing «12,683.41. Owing to the early 
date of the convention a number of 
branches’have not yet sent in reports.

Moore-MacDonald.
A very pretty wedding was "solem

nized this afternoon at four o’clock at 
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George MacBonald, 48 Win
ter street, when their daughter, Miss 
Annie Viola, became the bride of Fred 
Aubrey Moore, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Moore, Gagetown, N. B. The 
parlor, where the ceremony was per
formed, was neatly decorated with 
lilacs and apple blossoms, and as the 
bride entered the room with her father, 
Mlès Minnie 
S., a cousin of the bride, rendered the 
wedding march. The marriage was per
formed by Rev. Hugh Miller, D. D., 
pastor of St. David’s Presbyterian 
church. The bride wore a smart suit 
of navy blue tricotine with large pic
ture hat and fox fur arid carried a large 
bouquet of Ophelia roses. She was un
attended. Following the ceremony, a 
çecep 
They
extended trip through the lower pro
vinces and on their return will make 
their home at 64 Spring street.. The 
bride has been a member 
town office staff of J. S. G 
from which firm she received two beau
tiful living-room chairs. The-groom is 
a popular and well-known employe of 
the Goodwin Fruit Co, Ltd. A large 
display of wedding presents, including 
checks, cut glass, silverware, etc* tes

tified to the esteem and popularity of 
both. *

Among the out-of-town guests were: 
Mr. and Mrs. David Moore, parents of 
the groom; Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Mac
Donald, Moncton; Mrs. J» Arthur 
Moore, Gagetown ; ex.-Conductor Jas. 
MacDonald and his daughter, Miss 
Minnie MacDonald, Truro, N. S., uncle 
and cousin of the ^rlde.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Moore are popu
lar In the city, and many friends will 
join in extending best îyishes.

SWITZERLAND TO 
MAKE NO REPLY

John B. Powell, Hànnibal, Mo., pub- 
Bflier of Weekly Review, Shanghai. 

Lee Solomon, Ban Francisco, SEian- 
of the Block Company, of

>

day four miles east of that place, and 
the circumstances point to it havirig 
been deliberately set. The fire has 
burned along both sides of the track 
of the International sub-division of the 
C. N. R. and has destroyed two sid
ings and several building*1.

At Curtis Settlement, Northumber
land County, a fire covered fifteen 
acres. It is under control.

The fire which destroyed the village 
of Red Bank spread to the woods.

The crew of the northwest boom is 
fighting, the fire and all Indians from 
the reserve also are on it.

Plaster Rock has reported a heavy 
fall of cinders but nothing further re
garding the fire which burned houses

, be add- 
toward

B. D. .Musso, Shanghai, lawyer, cap- » -, • . x,
italist, adviser to the Chinese Govern- Note from Soviet RUSSIA.

Charged “Moral Compli
city” in Lausanne Assas
sination.

ATTEMPTED STRIKE 
IN THE ASBESTOS FEAR F! SAFETY 

FIELDS FED OF SIR 0. SANIIHS

ment.Phellx and
MacDonald of Truro, N.Pherdinand

SUES HORNSBY
FOR DIVORCE z-ftftsrstwI wit lei I w 11UL ment made public a note from Soviet 

Ittued, oy out A- Russia, dated June 8, charging Swltser-
ority of the Dt- . ~Z~ e T . land with “moral complicity” In the re-
partmont of Mo. Wife Of ot<^T St. LiOUlS cent assassination at Lausanne of the

f ,r« Second Baseman Charges S
SSX Indignities In- XfJS

flicted— Separated Nearly the people of the world of the Russian
attitude, but any reply, it holds, would 
be incompatible with Swiss dignity.

REPORT
(

tion was held at the bride’s home, 
will leave this evening for andivision.

Losses st Redbank.
Moncton, June 12.—The settlement 

of Redbank, about 14 miles north of 
Newcastle, was swept by a blaze Mon
day. The flames swept through thé 
woods and along the south side of the 
Redbank road, destroying everything 
in their path. Many of the men of 
the place were away when the fire was 
raging, and nearly all contents of the 
homes, and other buildings were de
stroyed.

Some forty-five buildings were razed. 
The loss is estimated at «175,000 and 
a large pprtion is not covered by in- 
sutance.

Some of the losses were:—Presbyter
ian church, manse and barn ; Orange 
Hall; Isaac Blackmore, house; Jed 
Blackmore, house; Thos. Mullen, house 
and barn; Wm. Blackmore, house ; 
John Wells, house; W. Johnston, ware
house, two barns and house; Archie 
Ramsay, store, dwelling house and 
bam; Fred White, two stores, dwell
ing house and barn, with herd of cat
tle; Jos. White, house ; Laurie Mathers,' 
house; John Sutherland, house and 
barn; Sullivan and Co., two ware
houses ; Wm. Nowlan, house and barn; 
John Thompson, house and barn; Ed. 
Thompson, house; Frank Thompson,' 
house; John Gillis, house and barn; 
Elmer Parks, two barns ; Mrs. J. Gillis, 
house and barn; Wm. McKIbbon, barn.
Constables to Scene.

(By McDougall ft Cowan’s Private 
Wire.)

Montreal, June IS—A despatch from 
Sherbrooke says that an attempt to 
precipitate a general strike in the as
bestos fields has failed, and a principle 
of Interest to the caqip is now being, 
fought

This time the Consolidated Asbestos 
Company has been chosen for the test 
but of 860 men employed there, there 
was only forty of this number out, 
twelve of whom are considered as the 
actual strikers and the balance are be
lieved to have been intimidated. The 
present claim is for an eight hoür day 
instead of the present ten hours, with 
the same rate of pay, which is the 
equivalent of an increase of between 
20 and 25 per cent. The demands were 
flatly turned down.

Escort of British High Com
missioner to Palestine Am
bushed—Two Killed.

of the up- 
ibbon, Ltd,

Synopsis—Pressure is low from Ken
tucky along the Atlantic coast to New
foundland also over the Rocky Moun
tains and high over the eastern states gt, Louis, June 12—Mrs. Sarah E. 
and Northern Ontario. Except for a Hornsby, wife of Rogers Hornsby, 
few scattered showers in Southern Al- second baseman for the St. Louis Na- 
berta the weather over the Dominion tionals, yesterday filed suit for divorce, 
has been fine.

Forecasts:—

Six Months.

JUMPS TO DEATH 
FROM STEAMER

(Ganadlfo Press Cable.)
London, June 12!—A despatch to the 

Times from Jerusalem says ten British 
gendarmes, returning after having es
corted the High Commissioner, Sir 
Herbert Samuels, to the northernmost 
Jewish colony, Mutallah, were am
bushed by brigands. Two of the gend
armes were killed, two wounded and 
one was captured.

A despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Jerusalem says the attack occurred at 
Ain-Le-Melahah, near the Syrian fron
tier.

Consideraable anxiety prevails in offi
cial quarters regarding the safety of 
the High Commissioner, Sir Herbert 
Samuels, who is camping with an es
cort of native Palestine gendarmes, 
who took over the escort duty from 
the British gendarmes just before the 
ambush occurred.

charging general indignities. The ball 
player entered a general denial of the 
charges.

In her petition, Mrs. Hornsby de- 
fair today and on Wednesday. Not dared that she married the champion 
much change in temperature, batsman of the National League on

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate September 28, "1918, and separated xx j c vr _ Vm-lr T)rp««
westerly winds, fine today and on Wed- from him December 27, 1922. She has A it’Htl OI 1M cw
nesday. .............. ..... been residing with lier mother in Los Establishment Overboard

New England—Generally fair tonight Angeles since the separation. ' .
and Wednesday; moderate temperature, Upon her arrival here recently, Mrs. from the Adriatic---- Vain
moderate northeast winds. Hornsby said she separated from her ^ , - xj j

Toronto, June 12.—Temperatures : husband after she had “learned what Search IOr xJOQy.
Lowest was going on,” intimating that the

Highest during sujt for divorce would be associated 
8 a,m. Yesterday night wjth a hearing on the divorce case of (By Canadian Press.)

42 Mrs, Jeannette Pennngton Hine, 23 New York, June 12.—Mr. Herbert
years of age, a saleswoman. Taylor, head of the fashionable mlll-

62 52 Hornsbÿ’s name was mentioned as inery and dress establishment of Lou-
62 the author of a love letter to Mrs. Hine ise and Company, leaped to death from 

58 84 64 in an action brought by the latter’s the S. S. Adriatic off Nantucket Island
husband. Saturday night, the White Star Line

announced today.
Mrs. Taylor had sailed from this port 

of her regular European trips

•M
Fair.

Maritime—Moderate northerly winds,A STATE FUNERAL 
FOR PIERRE LOTI

Paris, June 12.—Pierre Loti, famous 
French novelist, who died at Hendaye, 
on Sunday, will be given a state fun
eral at the expense of the Government, 
Which will be represented at the cere
mony by Leon Berard, Minister of 
’ublic Instruction.

A cabinet council under Premier 
Poincare today decided that the body 
should be transported by a torpedo 
boat from Rochéfort to Cleron Island, 
where Interment will take place.

X Flower-Morrow.
In St Columba Presbyterian Church 

this afternoon, Rev. Wm. McN. Town
send united in marriage Miss Ethel 
Elizabeth, only daughter of Mr. and- 
Mrs. Andrew Morrow to Murray 
Freeman Flower, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Flower. The bride, who was 
unattended, was given in marriage by 
her brother. She looked charming In 
a traveling suit of navy blue trico
tine with navy lace hat to matcji, and 
moleskin scarf, gift of the groom, and 
carried a bridal bouquet of Ophelia 
roses. Miss Sadie Cougle acted as 
organist and played the wedding 
march nicely. Arthur Morrow, brother 
of the bride, and William Stinson act
ed as ushers. While the register was 
being signed Purdy Cougle sang. The 
church was prettily decorated with cut 
flowers and ferns, 
were received Including checks, cut 
glass and silver. Mr. and Mrs. Flower 
left on the Montreal train for Toronto 
and New York, and on their return 
will reside at 182 City Road.

Typhoon Takes Stations 
Prince Rupert .. 46 
Victoria

58
486648Thirteen Lives 52Kamloops .

Calgary ... 
Edmonton ,
Prince Albert .. 60
Winnipeg........... 57
Sault Ste. Marie. 52 
Toronto ..
Kingston .
Ottawa ..
Montreal .
Quebec .*..
St. John, N. B... 52 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld. .-60 
Detroit ...
New York

REBEL FOR THREE 
YEARS; CAPTURED

8064

5682(Canadian Press Cable.)
Manila, June 12—Thirteen lives were 

lost and a large area was laid waste 
by a typhoon on the Island of Samar, 
according to telegrams received today 
from constabulary headquarters there.

The reports said that in seven towns, 
ninety-five per Cent of the houses were 
blown down, and that the homeless 
thousands were threatened with famine.

6476Mexico City, June 12—General Car
los Green, former governor of the state 
of Tabasco^ and for three years an act
ive rebel, surrendered yesterday at 
Villa Hermosa to the chief of military 
operations in Tabasco. A war depart
ment announcement says that the re
public has now' been completely paci
fied.

4670 Edmonton Policé ™ - w. Th. ...
â Si ,1 Stopped and a two hour search wasAre Exonerated ^ ^but-in vain-

607668

THE TELEPONE 66Fredericton, June 12.—Arrangements 
have been made for the sending of ten 
special constables from Campbellton in 
two parties which will be located In 
the fire-infected districts of St. Quen
tin and Kedgwick to assist in com
pelling observance of the provincial 
forest fire laws.

It was announced today that a pro
secution would follow as a result of the 
blaze near Doaktown which spread 
from unlicensed slash burning.

Practically no change in the general 
situation was reported early this 
morning, although a report received 
late last evening stated that a fire had 
broken out at Curtis Settlement, near 
Newcastle, which had been controlled 
in a fifteen-acre territory. This fire 
also originated from slash burning.
Quebec Blaze.

Campbell’s Bay, Quel, June 12- 
Bush fires have broken out again in 
the densely wooded districts immed
iately north of the town, and accord
ing to reports received last night, are 
spreading rapidly. The whole dis- it had a chocking effect

467854
467454

70
4469
44 Cleared of Charges Laid 

Against Thenl by Miners as 
Result of Strike Disturbances.

6454
Premier Armstrong Speaker 

at Good Roads Conven
tion—N. B. for Next Con
vention Place.

4664
567864
607266 10 EUE CAPITALGIRL’S GOOD WORK SAVES NEW JERSEY 

VILLAGE FROM DESTRUCTION
Numerous gifts

rEEE
Sri'S.' “STSrSX Preparing for Government

against them by the organized miners Meeting TomOITOW----Con-
as a result of a strike disturbance at . . . nr j . i
the Penn Mine on the afternoon of tract for New VVOOdstOCK 
January 4 last.

(By Canadian Press.) Hamilton, Ont., June 12.—Speaking 
yesterday at the annual good roads 
convention here, Premier Armstrong of 
Nova Scotia said he regarded the link
ing up of all seclons of the Dominion 
by telephone routes as a feature of 
vast importance. In his opinion nothing 
would unite the provinces or promote 
national unity to an equal extent.

J. D. McLean, chief highway engin
eer, New Brunswick, expressed the 
hope that the Province which he re
presented would be chosen as the next 
convention place.

Atlantic City, N. J., June 12—Miss Julia Cramer, in chàrge 
of a lookout station near Batsto, N. J., probably saved that village 
from destruction yesterday by a forest fire that swept thirty square 
miles of valuable timber land.

Discovering the woods ablaze, she ran a half mile to the near
est house, borrowed the family automobile and then dashed seven 
miles, spreading the alarm. Men responded and kept the menac
ing flames from the town.

The girl is the only member of her sex having charge of a look
out tower in New Jersey. In 1920 she made a similar run that 
saved die huge Amatol ArseiMifrom flames.

prior.
Smoke In Boston. to departmental business preparatory 

to the meeting of the Government on 
Wednesday. This morning he awarded 
the contract for the new steel super
structure which is to replace that of 
the Medn’xnckeag bridge at Woodstock 
which was carried out by the flood 
early last month.
Bridge Company of Montreal, is award
ed the contract at a price in the vicin
ity of «28,000, Work will start at onefe

Boston, Jùne 12—Smoke from the 
.great forest fires along the Maine-New 
Brunswick border, driven south by a 
fresh, northeast wind, covered Eastern 
Massachusetts with a yellowish gray Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 12.— (Special to The Times.)
pall today. The sun peeped through Prince Edward Island provincial elec- Fredericton, June 12—Hon. H. J. 
like a dry red ball. The odor of the tions will he held July 26th according Veniot, Premier of New Brunswick and 
smoke was so strong in this city that to an announcement made last night Minister of Public Works, arrived here

; after a meeting of the Government. last night and Is now devoting himself

Bridge Awarded.
P. E. I. ELECTIONS.

The Dominion
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lose most of their content of vitamin ! 
C. Therefore the feeding of infants ex- 
exclusiveiy on pasteurized milk, or of 
young child on pasteurized milk and 
cooked foods almost exclusively is 
fraught with danger. In that year 
when a city’s milk supply was 
first pasteurised, there was a not
able increase in the number of cases 
of scurvy, and that higher rate has 
continued. In other words, a baby 
which is fed pasteurized milk alone is 
in danger of developing scurvy. But 
these same studies on diet ' showed an 
easy way to protect infants against 
this health hazard, while continuing to 
pasteurize the milk, and protecting 
thereby the adult population through 
the reduction of epidemics. The sim
ple expedient of giving a baby daily a, 
few teaspoonfuls of fresh orange juice 
will afford it absolute protection from 
scurvy. In other words, by adding 
fresh orange juice to the diet we put 
back into it the one property which, 
has been lost by heating the milk. This 
Is so simple and so satisfactory a 
means of making complete the Infant’s 
diet, that there is no longer any room 
for objecting to pasteurized milk.

Will Jessica Wed Her
Schoolboy Earl? Not

In N, Y., She Won’t
3Ü-

Agents for Butterick Patterns *

F. A. DYKEMAN Complete 
# Satisfaction

Saturday 8.30 to 1 p. m.

Thé
Store of /

DStore Hours i—8.30 to 6 p. m.: Friday 8.30 to 10 p. m.i ... X '

' X ® ‘ '-j
mfcs.

%Commencing Wednesday—A 4-Dayv t
7 : s - - * & 7 * ~\x

CLEARANCE SALE OF
Women’s and Misses’ Suits

*
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- , =
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i» ■/<'>
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r Offering Remarkable Saving Opportunities. 
Unusually large.and interesting selection of Suits at

■ *a<
FUSS* a (:i'v

Bridal Gifts of 
Use and Beauty

Extraordinary Price Reductions ! «.
m Prevents Souring.

Pasteurization of milk must be car
ried out in just the right manner, and 
the milk must be properly handled, 
otherwise it is without value and may 
be even dangerous to health. Pasteur
isation does not kill all the bacteria In 
milk, but It does kill certain kinds. The 
kinds which are killed are those which 

of milk and those 
diseases already

Hi '

In a variety of smart and becoming styles including the popular 
three-piece style with blouse in oriental colorings. Materials of 
serges, tricotines and poiret twills in shadfcs of sand, fawn and 
navy.

m
ill

, .. A HUNDRED HAPPY THOUGHTS occur In furniture, gifts 
of grace, use and long lasting remembrance. A gift of Furniture Is so 
substantial, it Is such an important part of a home and so many dis
tinctive designs are possible that It fills a large need.

I Q> Sizes 16 to 44.: ,&iv

Ü ™
«

cause the sourin 
which produce 
mentioned.

Normal raw milk sours quickly, be
cause it contains a great many acid
forming bacteria All milk except cer
tified milk contains a considerable 
number of- bacteria of -other kinds 
which do not get a chance to grow 
when the souring process is going on 
normally, because they cannot tolerate 
the açid medium. When, as in pas
teurization, the acid-forming organ
isms are killed and no acid develops, 
these bacteria, which produce unwhole
some changes in the milk, of a type 
called putrefaction, have an excellent 
opportunity to flower out in great num
bers. These bacteria are certain to 
make pasteurised milk unwholesome 
unless it is delivered in a fresh and 
well-cooled condition, and it kept cold 
until used.

Experience shows that one cannot 
depend on farmers to produce, their 
milk urider cleanly conditions unless 
some pressure is put upon them to be 
careful. Nor can one rely upon the 
distributors of milk to handle their 
product in a satisfactory manner unless 
they are under some supervision from 
authorities. It is' of great importance 
that our most valuable protective" food 
shall be produced under sanitary con
ditions, from healthy cows, and cooled 
Immediately to the lowest temperature 

It should be 
transported to the city as quickly as 
possible, keeping It cold the while; 
pasteurized promptly, cooled, bottled 
in clean bottles and delivered at the 
earliest moment that is satisfactory for 
both distributor and consumer. ■

o
I

h V
$53.50
$44.00
$36.00
$27.25

Regular $67.00. 
Sale Price . X .
z

Regular $55.00. 
Sale Price .......

Regular $45.00. \ 
Sale Price...............

Regular $34.00. 
Sale Price .............

Regular $84.50. 
Sale Price .... $67.50

$48.00
$41.50
$32.00

And price is no drawback. There Is a chance to score at any 
figure and as the window indicates the selection is legion. Among 
many pieces large and small notice the Hope Chest of genuine Walnut, 
polychromed panel of light-toned centre and Cedar lining^ Moth-proot 
and $32.40—others as low as $23» Gain hints in general from that 
window.

si Regular $60.00.
,\ Sale Price . .
?*

' Ill MM Regular $52.00. 
Sale Price ....

Regular $40.00. 
Sale Price ....

1

* 32MA v' >

n \% Furnil-ure, RirOs
30-36 Dock St,

w 1
m ■ ■.

ONE LOT OF TEN SAMPLE SUITS\

¥ Regular up to $37.00. $25.00JESSICA BROWN AND THE YOUNG EARL OF NORTH- 

fcSK. HER FIANCEE. Sale Price LOCAL NEWS; )
New York, June 11—Has the blithe and the divorced pair may never re- 

voung Earl of Northesk given up his many within the state, 
membership in the Coldstream Guards Refused a license. Miss Brown tilted 
and come all the way to America for a scornful, pre-Countess nose in the air 
naught? and sailed out with the remark: ‘If

Reports of a temperamental tiff in- we can’t be married here, there arc 
dulged in by the 21-year-old Earl and other states !”
the slightly older Miss Jessica- Brown, “It might be—” murmured the young 
formerly of the 7-iegfeld Follies, follow- Earl, placating^, but when he turned 
ed their trip to the municipal building around hto financée was gone, 
here last Tuesday in search of a mar- “Jessica!” he called, racing after her. 
riage license. A clerk raced after the two of j-hem,

city Clerk Cruise refused it because waving the divorce papers, which Miss 
Miss Brown’s divorce from her first Brown had left behind, 
husband, granted it. Chicago, was se- A chilly silence settled over the be
en red by public notice of suit, and no trothed pair as they climbed into the 
papers were served on the defendant. Earl’s limousine.

In New York State, when the last Later, on the telephone, the Earl 
place of residence has been New York snapped to newspapermen; We have 
and the divorce is secured’in this man- no plans!” Miss Brown could not be 
opr, the courts regard it as collusion, reached.

Wall Paper, 3rd floor.
Arrived—50 doz. corsets to suit every 

woman in price and form, from 98c. up. 
—At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St

’ __________ /
Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.

' > 8-18—t f.

THE QUEEN SMILES AND THEY ALL SMILE

Dark patterns and strong men’s 
work pants, cheaper than overalls, $1.98 
pair.—At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte.

Men, if you can’t afford to make your 
suit tailored ordered, y où ca'n have a 
well made/ suit for $12.95, $14.95, $16.95. 
—At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St

available on the farm.

Cleanliness Important
Great emphasis is placed on the im

portance of cleanliness of vessels, and 
effective and prompt refrigeration. The 
preservative action of cold is very great 
Stale pasteurized milk may be unsatis
factory to the taste of the consumer, 
but even when taste will not detect .un
wholesomeness, milk may be unfit for 
consumption because, owing to impro
per methods of handling, it has devel
oped a profuse growth of putrefying 
bacteria.

It is a matter well worth the efforts 
of all public-spirited persons to see to 
it that they have a good milk supply, 
not only for their own homes but for 
the community. Insist upon pasteur
isation and an efficient system of farm 
inspection. There should be super
vision of the pasteurization plants, 
constant testing of market milk for 
its bacterial content and for its con
tent in those kinds of bacteria which 
are liable to be harmful. This is the 
function of the city and state health 
departments. Learn what is /being 
done with, the milk in your city, and 
give your support to the health offi
cials who are trying to protect you 
and your children from the dangers of 
a bad milk supply. This is necessary 
because It is an easy thing for the 
farmer and for the city deliverer to em
ploy careless methods. Care and clean-

THE RELATION OF
BRAINS TO FOOD.

A great artist, when asked what he 
mixed his oelors with, replied “Brains.”

Brains mix as well with foods, yet 
they are entirely unemployed in the 

j feeding problems of civilized races. 
If we used brains in this connection, 
we îyould know that refining out of 
our most important foodstuffs, the 
grains, the alkali upon which the blqod 
depends to keep it non-acid, must diave 
serious consequences to the race. Un
civilized races have no cancer, goitre, 
tuberculosis, heart, kidney, liver or 
other disease of civilized races, until 
they adopt civilization’s foods. Hav
ing lived upon alkaline whole grains, 
milk, nuts, beans, eggs, vegetables, 
fruits, when they take to white flour, 
refilled cereals, white sugar, etc., all 
“acid-formers,” they become as sub
ject to diseases as civilized races are. 
Knowing this, if we mixed brains with 
our food habits, we would reduce to a 
minimum the use of acid white flour, 
refined cereals, sweets, meats, etc., and 
live more largely upon alkaline whole 
grains, milk, nuts, greens, fruits, etc. 
Denmark did so during the war and 

, reduced the death rate thirty-four per
__  cent, in one year. So might we.

j Roman Meal is the only alkaline cer- 
èd by the Legislature, but was vetoed | eal, alkaline enough to correct the 

3 j acids of flour, other cereals, meats and
sweets. Even hot Roman Meal por
ridge or baked products alkalinize . or 

, , . ... ... “cool” the blood, but icy-cold
lines under the supervision of the state BROsE-0, CHOCOLO-O, JELL-E 
railroad commission, while a ton-mile are hot_day delights, prepared in ten 
tax was imposed on these lines to draw mjnuteg and served with milk, cream, 
from them a contribution to the State wj,ipped .cream, honey, preserved or 
highway maintenance fund. A law 
was also passed requiring that auto- j
mobile registration fees be based upon qvIL CONFLICT IN CHINA 
current list prices. CAUSES RAILWAY CASH CUT

Peking, May 9.—(By Associated
_______ Press, by Mail).—China has her civil

HAWAIIAN _QUEEN’S WILL* war to (hank for a net decrease of 
, $381,566 (Chinese currency). in operat-

Wlthdrawal of Fourth Action Termln- jng revenue from her Government rail- 
ates Last Attempt to Break Document, ways during the year ended in Novem

ber, 1922.
In spite of the fact that eleven lines

I

When Milk Is Pasteurized
It Safeguards ]Us Against Many Diseases— 

but Insist that It Is Delivered Fresh 
and Well Cooled

(By Dr. E. V. McCollum end Nina Simmonds, School of Hygiene and 

Public Health, Johns Hopkins University, in July McCall’s.)

!
I

Every homemaker Is familiar with 
the word “pasteurised” on the milk 
bottles which are delivered dally at her 
door. At least this is the case If she 
lives in a city which is thoroughly pro
gressive.

But how many persons know what 
the word means?

It was Louis Pasteur, a French bac
teriologist who discovered that the 
germs causing certain diseases such as 
tvphoid fever, scarlet fever, tuberculo
sis, and epidemic sore throat, are kill
ed by being heated to 145 degrees Fab-

enheit for thirty minutes. Since health 
officials had traced epidemics of all 
these diseases, except tubercolusis 
around milk routes where investigation 
showed that someone who was ill with 
the disease handled and contaminated 
the milk, it became known that these 
diseases, including tuberculosis, could 
be transmitted through infected milk. 
Tuberculosis does not occur in epidem
ic form, for its progress is slow and 
often unnoticed for a long time.

Health officials soon began to insist 
that city milk supplies should be giv
en the • treatment recommended by 
Pasteur. The results were so remark
able that now bacteriologists and phy
sicians have entire confidence in the 
protection to jiealth afforded by pas
teurizing our milk.

Recently many persons have asked: 
Ilow about the destruction of the vit
amins in milk djjring pasteurization ? 
They have heard that some, at least, 
of the vitamins are destroyed by heat
ing. Is it better to run the risk of 
having typhoid fever, and be certain 
that our milk contains vitamins in 
abundance; or the reverse? Fortunate
ly we are able to make a definite ans
wer to these questions.
• Only one of the four known vatom- 
!ns which are essential in the human 
diet, the vitamin C, is destroyed or 
partly destroyed by pasteurization. At 
the time pasteurization of milk was 
first recommended, and indeed until a 
few years ago, this vitamin was not 
known to exist. What was the result 
during all the years sisce about 1885 
when the practice of pasteurization of 
city milk supplies was constantly 
growing? X

Pasteurization of milk did do away 
with epidemics of milk-borne diseases. 
But during the last five years re
searches on nutrition have brought to 

I light the fact that foods, when heated,

showed increases ranging from $286 o 
$114,634, the disruption of traffic and 
appropriation of revenues by the mili
tary governors has turned the balance 
so' that the year’s operation showed a 
loss. The Peking-Mukden line which, 
to the north of Shanhaikwan, has been 
under the control of General Chang 
Tso-lin since he established the inde
pendence of the three Eastern Prov
inces in Manchuria a year ago, account
ed for $992.96 of the deficit. General 
Wu Pei-fu’s operations on the line of 
the Peking-Hankow railway caused a 
loss of $139,501 in revenue from that 
line. The total revenue for the year 
received by the Government was $7,- 
987,359. x

»
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at Aldershot.Home forA pleasing snapshot of the Queen taken at the Queen Mary s 
by the nurse was very shy and hid her head when spoken to by her Majesty.

gasoline was Included in a billIon on
passed by the Legislature. This is ex
pected to yield $900,000 annually. In 
Oklahoma City, an ordinance recently 
passed puts the charge for a city li

st 50 cents and is expected to 
yield $18,000 to the city.

Tax legislation in Kentucky, passed 
in 1922, which became effective this 
year, is expected to net $800,000 to the 
state. i

In Ohio 87 bills directly affecting 
automobile owners 'were introduced in 
the Legislature, but the only one that 

passed increased the tax on

llness cost à little effort and a little 
extra money, but' both are good invest
ments from the standpoint of health.

By all means use pasteurized milk, 
unless you have plenty of money and 
can afford to buy certified milk. 1 he 
latter is raw milk which has been pro
duced under nearly ideal conditions of 
cleanUness, from healthy cows, by 
healthy workmen, and with great at
tention paid to cooling and promptness 
of delivery, but it is now too expensive 
to appeal to the majority of consumers

.by the Governors.
In Iowa a law was passed placing 

inotor bus and truck transportation

cense Owing to lack of a quorum, the regu
lar meeting of the Board of Governors 
of the Boys’-industrial Home was not 
held yesterday afternoon. An informal 
discussion took place In the Mayors 
office by those present.

fresh fruits. At grocers.
$

Portable safes made Of concrete 
without irdti or steel outside casing are 
now in use in Germany.

LAWSUITS FAIL TO SHAKE
\ HOISTS HAWTAN-O was 

trucks.
Only one state showed a decrease. 

This was in Minnesota, where the 
method of taxing was changed. It was 
estimated that while the average car 
tax for last year was $17, the aver
age for this year will be $16.44. How- 
ex er, the Legislature passed a bill to 
submit a constitutional amendment to 
the voters at the next regular election 
authorizing the Legislature to fix a tax 
on gasoline.

In both Michigan and Iowa a tax of 
2 cents a gallon on gasoline was pass-

»,
Pearls of beautiful liister worth sev

eral hundred dollars are regularly taken 
from the Mississippi River.Is a splendid polish for 

tan shoes. TAN-O 
cleans, softens and pre
serves the leather— 
and gives a fine glossy 
lasting polish.
“Shine the surface and 
Save the Shoe.”

Boston Blacking Company
MONTREAL

Honolulu, Mqy 19—(By the Asso
ciated Press (By Mail)—Litigation 
over the will of the late Queen Llliu- 
kalani, last reigning monarch in Ha
waii, which has occupied the courts 
here since her death, in 1917, has been 
termniated with the withdrawing of the 
suit filed by Mrs. Kahakauilakeliimoe- 
waiowwaiaulla Keaxve Nawihle to 
break the testament. The thirty-letter 

“Thundering Chieftess of

TO THEIR TAXES 9

GOOD-YEAR
WINGFOOT CORD TIRE
WITH THE CROSS-RIB TREAD

In Central States $10,500,000 
Will be Exacted from the 
Owners of Autos—Other 
Measures are Passed.

name means 
the Sleeping Waters.”

Mrs. Nawihle’s action was the fourth 
that had been brought in an effort to 
overturn the will. She contended that 
she was the next of kin of the former

4-423

Little feet give 
hardest wear queen.

The' first suit was filed by the late 
Prince Jonah Kuhio Kalanianaole, for
mer
tied by compromise.

The second suit, filed by Mrs. Emma 
K. De Fries, was dismissed.

The tfiird action, based on a will 
which named the “Princess” Theresa 
Owana Wilcox Belliveau Kelley and 
two other persons as beneficiaries, also 

dismissed by the territorial su-

v
New York, June 12.—Millions of 

dollars will be forthcoming from the 
pockets of motorists in a number of 
Middle Western states during the com
ing year as the result of laws passed 
by legislature of the winter and spring, 
report The Associated Press fr»m Chi-

Texas appears to have passed the 
most radical increase. It is estimated 
that $10,500,000 . additional will come 

of motorists and

T~Y UNNINO, jumping, 
climbing, romping kid- 
dies need tough, wear- 

resisting Fleet Foot shoes 
for summer.

Tender, growing feet need 
the light, flexible, easy-fitting 
foot comfort of Fleet Foot.

Nothing iq shoedom has 
ever met all these needs so 
well, nor so ecoUbmically as 
Fleet Foot.

Rubber soles, canvas up
pers—designed with all the 
care used in finest footwear 
—built of best materials with 
highest skill for children and 
grownups.

They are not Fleet Foot 
unless the name Fleet Foot 
is on the shoe.

delegate to Congress, and was set- «

SIZES
30X3*
31X4
32X4
33X4

— Measured by-tfte 
protection it offers to 
teeth and gums, Minty’s 
is 100% efficient. 
Dentists say so. You 
can prove it.

<Buy Minty's To-day.

was
preme court.

This suit had a sensational after- 
math. A Hawaiian minister, who tes
tified that he witnessed the signature 
of the late Queen to the document, told ! 
his attorney later that he had a vision :

dream’ and confessed that the will 
was a fraud on the part of “Princess 
Theresa." As the result she was con-1 
victed of forgery and was sentenced to 
three years imprisonment. Slie was 
released recently at the conclusion of!

THINK OF IT
A genuine honor made Mohair Chesterfield Suite, in two 

toned harmony; 3 pieces; regular price $325.00 reduced to
$235.00, and can be seen m our window.
$300.00 Chesterfield Suites reduced to .>'
$375.00 Chesterfield Suites reduced to .
$200.00 Chesterfield Suites reduced to .

from the pockets 
wholesalers of gasoline. Two taxing 
measures /dealing 'with automobiles 
were passed in Texas. One places a 
1 cent tax on each gallon of gasoline 
sold by wholesale dealers, while the 
other revises the present system of 
motor .license fees and increases them 
approximately 100 per cent. It is esti
mated that the gasoline tax will net 
the state $2,500,000 and the license fee 
increase will bring $8,000,000.

Indiana now has a law imposing a 
tax of 2 cents a gallon on gasoline 
estimated to yield $3,000,000 yearly. 
This will be devoted to good road pur
poses. In addition the Legislators 

law effective next January 1,

$211.00 
$280.00 
$155.00

These Chesterfield Suites were purchased this year. 
Come in and see our fine display of Chesterfield Suites which 
are marked down to sell quickly.

or a

35

fyby
her

Excelled onl 
the All’Weat 
Tread

her term.
Mrs. NaWahie’s contest was dismiss

ed some time ago on the ground that 
she had failed to prove her contention 
that she was related to the Queen. She 
appealed to a jury, but after long court 
delays withdrew her suit, she told the 
court, because all of the attorneys she 
consulted. told her that her case was 
without merit.

igET rSoT
919

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo St

204
0I/oFleet Foot waa originated and is 

made only by the Dominion Rubber 
System. The name Fleet Foot is on 
every pair. It is your guarantee of 
quality and value.

passed
increasing the license tax on automo
biles.

a Goodyear meorvs Good Wests*»aY

In Oklahoma a tax of 1 cent a gal-
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STOMACH TROUBLE
and its attendant miseries are 
the elfect of the nerves to the 
stomach being pinched or im
pinged where they leave the 
spine. Vital energy Is trans
mitted from the briln via the 
spinal cord and nerves , to every 
organ of the body. The nerves 
are power lines. Interference 
with these power lines affects 
the organs and throws the hu- 

machine out of balance.man
DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.G., D.O„ E.T., Ph. C, Etc. 
Chiropractor and Osteopath, 

83 Charlotte St. Phone M. 3821
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DUVAL’S 80 per cent, dividend its directorate 
noted this meant really only 16 gold 
pfennings on a share, or less than (our 
American cents.

Upon receiving this dividend, said 
the company’s annual report, the hold
er of fifty shares gets only the value 
today of a telephone receiver and its 
attached cord. Before the war, a 12 
per cent, dividend on that many shares 
woûld have netted enough money to 
buy a whole telephone switchboard 
with all its lines, capable of serving 
half a hundred subscribers.

Citing another comparison, Siemens 
4 Halske state the total dividend this 
year would serve to purchase but one 
direct-current motor of 400 horse- 
powe, while in 1913 the dividend on 
only half of its capital stock was suf
ficient for the erection of an entire pow
er-plant, grounds, buildings, 
steam turbines, dynamos, and all, 
with a capacity of 50,000 horsepower.

CZECHS TURN TO VIOLINS.

Prague, May 19—(By Associated 
Press) (By Mail).—Favored by a na
tural love of music, a plentiful supply- 
of the right kind of resonant wood,

You Pay Leas Here 
IS, 17 Waterloo 
Open Every Night

I

PHILLIPS’
Shower presents for the Bride to be. 

Mahogany frames and candlesticks, 

also suitable framed pictures.

49 Germain Street
boilers,

ceptiveness caused by the mark’s de
predation. Thiis, at the time the 
great international electrical works of 
Seimens 4 Halske recently declared an

Specials
---------AT--------

ROBERTSON’S
443 Main Street Phone 1109 
151 City Rd.
276 Prince Ed. St. Rhone 2914

Goods delivered to all parts. of the 
City. “Every article guaranteed to 
be satisfactory.”

554 Mam Street 
Phone M. 3461 

141 Waterloo Street 
Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

Choice Dairy Butter, 34c. lb. 3 
lbs. for

2 pkgs. Sun-Maid Raisins for . 23c
2 Tumblers Mother's Jam ........ 25c
3 lbs Lima Beans ..........
2 qts. Small White Beans 
9 lbs. Lantic Granulated Sugar $1.00 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. .. 52c 
Small Picnic Hams lb. ....
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. ...
1 lb. Carnation Salmon, tin 
Packards Shoe Polish, Black,....

White, Tan, tin
2 tins Snap ..........
3 tins Snacks ------
2 lb. tin Pe»rs, tin
5 tins for ..............
2 pkgs. Roblnhood Porridge Wheat

Phone 4261

$1.00 Fresh Salmon, weight 
from 6 to 9 lbs; per

. 35c25c lb22c
Also sold by the slice 
or half fish.

Finest Shelled Walnuts,
18c
25c

35c17c lb
2 2-lb tin Tomato 

Soup....................
2 2-lb tin Tomato 

Catsup...............
2 1-2 lb tins Lobster 

Paste
3 tins Kippered Snacks

10 lbs Fresh Rhu- 
bard

Finest White Potatoes 
a peck

1-2 bbl bag Potatoes 
$1.30

Best Picnic Hams, lb

4 lb tin Pure Grape
Jam......................

4 lb tin Pure Plum 
Jam......................

Finest Dairy Butter,

10c
35c
23c
21c

19c$1.00

25c

39c,. 52c3 lb. tin Pure Lard ........
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ...........
3 16. tin Shortening ........
5 lb. tin Shortening ..........
20 lb. Pall Pure Lard ..
5 lb. tin Pure Bees Honey
Best Shelled Walnuts, lb............... 37c
1-2 lb. tin Bakers Cocoa 
1-2 lb. Cakes Bakers Chocolate .. 22c
2 tins Gillettis Lye
3 pkgs. Snowflake Amonla ..........  25c
3 pkgs. Rinso ....
2 Boxes Matches
2 tins Old Dutch ................ ,... —.
2 tins Black Knight Stove Polish....

88c
50c

24c85c
$3.40

90c
25c

23c

24c25c

25c
23c
23c

23c
17c98 lb. Bags Roblnhood, Regal, Five.... 

Roses, Cream of the West Flour...

24 lb. Bags ................
3 lbs. Scotch Oatmeal

$4-00
$1.10 44c25c

RORERTSON’S 54c

35clb6 lbs. BERMUDA ONIONS........ 25c.
4 do*. SPRING CLOTHES PINS 25c. 
RED ROSE TEA, lb.
Best ORANGE PEKOE TEA, lb. 55c.
KIPPERED SNACKS, can........ 8c.
4 lb tin Pure STRAWBERRIES 75c.
16 oz. jar Pure PLUM JAM....... 18c.
CORN FLAKES, pkg..........
3 cakes NAPTHA SOAP............. 21c.
2 cans PEARS
98 lb. Bag ROBIN HOOD......  $4.00

.............................. 25c.
tee delivery to all parts of dty, 

East and West Sides, Glen Falls, Fait- 
ville and Milford.

Strictly Fresh Eggs,
dozen ..................

12 lbs Choice Onions

60c.
29c

25c10c.

3 oz bottle Good Ex
tracts

Large roll Best Balogna

.. 27c.
19c2 pkgs RAISINS?

95c

M. 1 MALONE “Always big bargains at 
Dykeman’s”Phone M. 2913516 Main St

and deft craftmanship, the violin mak
ing industry in Czecho-Slovaloa is as
suming an important position.

Something like 4JÏ00 home workers 
are engaged!, and the instruments all 
are of high quality. One hundred and 
thirty-three thousand violins were turn
ed out in 1922, beside 2,100 cellos and 
1,200 double basses.

NAPLES AROUSED BY
REPORT OF REMOVAL 

OF VENUS OF PHIDIAS.

Naples, June 12—Considerable excite
ment has been caüsed by a report that 
the celebrated statue of Venus Gene- 
trix pf Phidiaa, excavated here In 1913, 
has been taken to France. The statue, 
of which the Naples Museum possesses 
the only copy of the Roman epoch, was 
originally bought by Marquis Pinelli, 
who sold it to the Rothschilds for 170,- 
000 francs.

So far it has not been determined 
how the statue could have 'been taken 
across the frontier.

Masquerading was forbidden ■ in 
France (1536) owing 'to its abuses.

1
I Buy Your Tobacco Here ■
■ ' Save the Coupons and re- 1
■ cdve handsome Free Gifts at ■
■ Louis Green's Cigar Store E

89 Charlotte St
8-31-1924 fl1

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess St--------Phone M. 642

The following list comprises only 
a few of our many money saving 
prices. Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
Money Cheerfully Refunded.

SUGAR.
9 lbs. Finest Granulated

orders .....................................
2 lbs- Frosting Sugar ........................ 24c
100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated 

(with orders)

with
95c

$10.85
flour.

24 lb. Bag Thoro-Bread ............... 90?
24 lb. Bag Royal Household ....$1.03
98 lb. Bag Best Pastry .......
98 lb. Bag Royal Household . .$3.80 
Shorts, Bran, Corn Meal and 

cracked Corn.
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour

LARD AND SHORTENING.
2 Blocks Pure Lard ...............
1 Block Shortening .......................
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard ............. ..
10 lb. Pail Shortening ................... $1.6'5
20 lb. Pail Shortening .........». ...$3.15

PURE JAM.
3 Jars Raspberry Red Currant

16 oz....................................................
4 lb. Tin Strawberry and Apple

Jam .....................................................
4 lb. Tin Alymus Orange Mar

malade ...............................................
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 75c 

HAM AND BACON.
Flat Bacon by the piece, per lb . 23c 
Best Roll Bacon by the piece, per

$3.60

$1.00

35c
I7c
50c

13c

45c

50c

lb. 29e
......... 15cLean Pork, per lb...................

Com Beef, per lb....................
Picnic Hams, per lb...............
Finest Dairy Butter, per lb. 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen 

MISCELLANEOUS.
4 Grape Fruit for .............
Good Oranges, per dozen 
2 pkgs. Raisins, seeded .
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .............
3 pkgs. Macaroni .............
1 lb. Ground Allspice ....
1 lb. Black Pepper .............
9 Cakes Castile Soap .........
17 Cakes Laundry Soap .
1 lb. Soap Chips .............
3 Bottles Compound Extract, 2

,06c
17c
33c
28C

....- 25c
85c
20c

,. 20c
20c
17c
19c
25c
60c
15c

18coz
21-2 oz. Bottle Pure Extract .... 20c
3 lbs. Split Peas .........
4 lbs. Pot Barley .........
2 Tins Pork and Beans, No. 2 Size 20c
6 lbs. Oatmeal .............
1 lb. Barkers Blend Tea 
12 Cakes Seward’s Bath Soap .... 60c 
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar

20o
......... 20c

20c
53c

25c ‘
VEGETABLES.

Best White Potatoes, per peck .. 23c
Best Carrots, per peck ...................
Best Turnips, per peck ...................
Best Beets, per peck .....................
1-2 Bbl Bag Best White Potatoes

$1.30
Orders delivered promptly in 

To West Side, Fairville and Milford 
on Monday, Wednesday or Friday 
afternoon.

Fishing Tackle at Bargain -Price*.

25c
22c
35c

No Matter Which

DAINTY FRENCH PASTRY 
UN-X-LD BREAD 

COFFEE RINGS COFFEE ROLLS 
FRENCH CUTS

You can always he assured ef receiving 
them Lovely and Fresh at

Estate Wm. McLaughlin Bakery
Phone M-3711320 HAYMARKET SQ.

Wearever 
Atrium 

1 Quart 
Sauce Pans 

1 Special
39c.

11A Good Presence is 
a Letter of 

Recommendation
The well dressed man gets at

tention. He gets respect, too, 
because good clothes lift him 
out of the rut; they make him 
stand out In a crowd.

Gilmour’s Good Clothes
do thi* for you, they give you 
“an investment in good appear
ance.”

Bright, snappy, tweeds in 
smart models for men and 
young men. A splendid assort
ment from which to choose.

The Season’s Greatest Event
is close at hand 
Wait for it - -

• Watch this Space

711 Main 
StreetWASSON’S9 Sydney 

Street

1J
$24.50 to $35.00

Others
$30.00 to $60.00 OIL CLOTH SQUARES 

Slightly Imperfect
JV!i

■ j

.......... $5.00 ca.
. . . . . $5.75 ea.

7-6x9 feet .. 
,7-6x10-6 feetGILMOUR’S A Real Bargain

Store Closed 6 P. M-; Saturday 1068 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishing*

A New Idea
City Club Ginger Ale is 

now packed in neat and sani
tary cartons, 6'large bottles 
to the box.

Think of the advantages, 
just the thing for motor trips, 
motor boat parties, picnics, 
or for camp and cottage.

glQj) Look for the City 
Club Portable 
Package. At the 
Dealers Only.

“A Thrill for 
! Thirsty Throats.”

ft

ELM 5t.,St.J0HN,N.H

Wedding Gifts 4

In Rich Cut Glass, China, Silverware and Bronxes. 
Our display offers an opportunity to select useful and 

ornamental Gifts. PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 28c

We mats tbs BEST TEETH to 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Heed OEket 

527 Meta St 
•Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open f e-eo-

O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd., 78-82 King St.
Branch Ottos»

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38Lowly Carp Is Idol 

Of Japanese Boys 
On Fish Fete Day

H
Until 9 p. m5

Safe7
Milk

liCTinn~T‘îtfItff*^ijFk,.Per Intenta
»*i •mTV- A Invalida

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horiick’o Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

ZEMACURA SALVE 
Is particularly recommended for 

Piles, Burns and Blistered feet
ROYAL PHARMACY, LTD.

47 King Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Being Only Species of Finny 
Tribe Able to Breast Swift 
Streams of Islands, It is an 
Emblem of Strength.

London, May 16—(By mall)—The 
boys of Japan have just celebrated the 
Feast of Flying Fish, or, to give It its 
Nippon name, Tango No Sekka, writes 
F. C. L. in The London Daily Ex
press.” i

Thousands of brightly colored fish, 
made of paper or cotton, fly from a 
multitude of poles and gaylg whisk 
their tails in the breeze.

The number of fish on one pole us
ually indicates the number of males in 
the family, and it is the custom to 
present a fish to the head of the family 
to which a male child has been bom 
since the last festival.

The emblem of the fish Is taken from 
the carp, which is the only fish capable 
of swimming against the swift-flowing 
mountain streams of Japan, and, there
fore, symboliclcal of great strength and 
a lesson to the growing boys that they 
are expected to make headway against 
the greatest difficulties of life without 
one sign of fear.

A Japanese Boy Day, as the feast is 
known to the white races, is set aside 
to the honor of the first bom of the 
families, and it is a united “birthday” 
to all Japanese boys.

The feast is informal. The boys oi 
one family will visit those df another 
and together they will fight exciting 
battles, armed with the long shobu 
leaves, or, in towns, modernized with 
the contact with white faces, they will 
play baseball or cricket.

Special foods are served. One of 
these is the Kashi wa mochla— rice 
cake wrapped in oàk leaves, the sign 
is the Chlmaki, which is made of red 
rice and beans wrapped In lily leaves.

THE FAMOUS HOMEMADE

LAURIE SEEMORE 
• CANDIES

Just arrived. Fresh every Fri
day and Saturday at— 

-THE PLACE LIKE HOME.”

87 Charlotte Street

mit keeping pace with the exchange; 
at the transfer point he can sell “short” 
if necessary, or buy at a liberal mar
gin, without the necessity of awaiting 
his train’s arrival down town.

The first of these new establishments 
to put in an appearance is at the metro
politan sub-division of Schoenberg, 
where trains from the fashionable West 
End meet those from the traders’ resi
dential district in southwest Berlin. 
The authorities have granted an ex
change dealer a (0-year lease on a part 
of the station. The basic annual rent 
will be 750,000 marks (about $20 when 
the contract was made), changeable in 
accordance with changes in the buying 
power of the mark.

ADVENTURERS REACH
SOUTH SEAS 

Pago Pago, American Samoa, May 
10—(By The Associated Press by mail) 
—The American barkentlne Narwhal, 
manned by a company of “gentleman 
adventurers" seeking stirring life and 
motion picture films in the South Seas, 
recently arrived at Apia, British Samoa. 
The party will proceed to New Cale
donia, the Ellice Islands, the New 
Hebrides, the Solomon Islands, New 
Guinea and Guam.

To Build Up
Foils Over 40 ENORMOUS DIVIDENDS

BECOME TRIFLES WHEN
PAID IN MARKS

BloodIron Rejuvenates
Yeast Quickens Life-build
ing Cells.

Berlin, 'May< 19—(By Associated 
Press by mail)—Dividends to the share
holders in German stock - companies 
have appeared so high, when quoted 
on a paper-mark basis that many firms 
have taken pains to explain the dc-

Flat sheets of steel fabric are im
bedded in the more improved types 
of concrete roods to insure their life.

If you feel that you are “slowing up,” 
if the day’s work tires you more than 
formerly, oi’ if you lack the punch and 
stay-there power of younger days, no
thing will ^ bring such quick improve
ment or produce such amazing tonic 
effects as this new combination of iron 
and yeast known as Ironized Yeast.

For the first time scientists are now 
able to give to yeast a power that acts 
directly on the blood. As everyone 
knows, yeast has proved itself to be of 
untold value in strengthening the life- 
buildings processes. But something was 
needed to build up thin, pale, weak 
blood and thus make yeast positive and 
to establish far reaching effects in its 
work of physical 
vital functions or

Scientists now agree that brewer’s 
yeast is the richest source of vitamines 
known. Sc thousands of pale, sick and 
underweight people are gaining health 
and strength through Ironized Yeast, 
which is a combination of iron and 
other valuable tonic ingredients with 
yeast imported from Bass’ Ale Brew
ery, England, and especially concen
trated under the process recommended 
by Dr. A. Seidell, of the Hygienic La
boratory of the U. S. Public Health 
Service.

Get Ironized Yeast from your drug
gist today. It is convenient and plea
sant to take, being in handy tablet 
form. The ten day treatment *costs 
only $1.0. It is guaranteed to give 
satisfactory results or your money will 
be cheerfully refunded.

A 10-Day Tube f?|«* Send the Coupon

l1

I
>reconstruction of the 

the body. 1

y
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An open smile
Pretty teeth often form a woman’s 

because a cloudy film Him« the chief, attraction. Countless women 
luster of her teeth.

'Firm lips
Closed even when she smiles. AB

get them now by removing film.

What Women Lose
By Dingy Teeth—Why Do It?

TITLES OF NOBILITY
AROUSE WRATH OF

CANADIAN FARMER

Moose Jaw, Sack., June 8—(By As
sociated Press by mail)-43harged with 
making a seditious speech at a meeting 
of grain growers last January, Fred 
McIntyre, a farmer of the Royal George 
School district, south of Caron, Sasic, 
recently was committed for trial here. 
He was released on bail.

McIntyre is alleged to have made 
the seditious remarks during a discus
sion on titles, and is charged with hav
ing said:— , •

“X count myself as good a man as 
King George. I would not be scared 
to challenge him to a foot race, to 
wrestle or to fight, although he is fed 
up in a box stall on choice food. If I 
had my way, I would take a club and 
stand at the border and knock the 
brains out of everyone that came into 
the country with a title. I would make 
no mistake about it, as I know where 
to hit them."

to remove it, and without any 
harmful scouring.

Able authorities

Dingy teeth rob women ef a 
major charm. Not beauty only, but 
that added grace which lie# m the 
open smile.

Millions of women have found 
* way to whiter teeth, also to bet
ter protection. Yon meet them 
everywhere today—with teeth you 
envy, maybe.

Will yop not learn how they get 
them—by this delightful test?

Due to film

proved those 
methods. Then a new-type tooth 
paste was created, based on mod
ern research. Those two great film 
combatants were embodied in it .

The name of that tooth paste is 
Pepsodent Careful people of some 
50 nations now employ it daily, 
largely by dental adyice.

What must be done
Research also proved two other 

things essential. So Pepsodent 
multiplies the 
alkalinity of the 
saliva. That is 
there to neutralize 
mouth adds, the 
cause of tooth de
cay. It multiplies 
the starch digest- 
ant in the saliva. 

That Is there to digest starch de
posits which may otherwise fer
ment and form adds.

Old-time tooth pastes, it was 
found, seriously diminished those 
treat tooth-protecting agents in 
the mouth.

That viscous film you feel on 
teeth is what 
clouds them. And 
it often wrecks 
them. It clings to 
teeth, gets be
tween the teeth 
and stays.
. Food stains, etc, 

discolor it, then it 
forms dingy coats. Tartar is based 
on film.

Film also holds food substance 
which ferments and' farms adds. 
It holds the adds in contact with 
the teeth to cause decay. Germs 
breed by millions in k. They, with 
tartar, are the chief cause of pyor
rhea. Thus most tooth troubles 

traced to that unsightly

Avoid Harmful Grit
Peoeedeet ennilee the Slat aai 

remove. It without harmful 
eeeurtna. Its petiehlne usent te 
far eefter than enamel. Never 
nee e elm combatant which cen
taine hnreh srit.

BERLIN MONEY CHANGERS
USE SUBWAY AS MART.

Buying Power of Mark Shifts While 
Business Man Goes to Office.

Watch it act
Use Pepsodent for ten days. See 

for yourself what it does. Note 
how clean the teeth feel after using. 
Mark the absence of the viscous 
film. See how teeth whiten as the 
film-coats disappear.

Then decide by what you see 
and feel Judge what is best for 
you and yours. Cut out the coupon 
so you won't forget.

are now 
film.Berlin, May 12—(By Associated 

Press) (By Mail)—Since the mark be
gan palpitating—uncertainly from one 
day to another—Berlin has undergone a 
mushroom growth of small exchange 
establishments along streets all over the 
city. The tourist, looking for a place 
to convert quickly his good American 
dollars, English pounds, or other cur
rency, does not need to make a lengthy 
search, for he runs into a money-chang
ing booth at almost every turn, even in 
the midway , promenade and driving 
sections of the boulevards.

Now an enterprising money changer 
has hit upon the happy idea of setting 
up exchange shops at transfer points 
on the underground and elevated rail- 

The logic is simple: The alert

Way* to end it
Tooth troubles were increasing 

until very few escaped. So dental 
science sought for ways to fight 
that film. In time two ways were 
found. One acts to curdle film, one

Made In Canada 10-Day Tube Free£?PëDSûHeM THE PEPSODENT COMPANY 
Dept. L, 191 George St, Toronto, Out.

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to
M4.HI

Tie Now-Day Dontifrico

A scientific tooth peste based on 
modem research, free from harm
ful grit. Now advised by leading 
dentists the world over.

ways.
business man enters his home station 
and buys a morning paper; he finds the 
mark is rising, or falling; his office may 
be half an hour away, too far to per-

Only one tube to * family

T
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LOCAL NEWS• SUNG FILM 
NOW AT ML Black’s Orchestra, Studio, Tonight. 

Dancing.

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolate».
8-18—Lf.

Marie Prévost Delighted the 
Spectators in “The Beauti
ful and Damned,” Featur
ed With Humor, Tense 
Drama and Strong Situ
ations.

Private Hospital, 98 Wentworth St.
6—18(Semi-private rooms).

If you want your socks and stock
ings properly mended free of charge, 
send them to Unger’s Laundry, Ltd. 
Phone Main 58. 2.

\ Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte.

Attention is called to D. Magee A 
Sons’ adv. on page 16. Special prices 
on fur coats.

Marie Prevosfs latest picture, “The 
Beautiful and Damned,” played before 
delighted audiences yesterday at the 
Imperial Theatre, and will be repeated 
this afternoon and tonight.

As Gloria Gilbert, the flapper who 
_ flaps herself into the hearts of a 

-dozen men, Miss Prévost Is excellent. 
The former bathing beauty’s delicious 
sense of humor is in evidence through
out the situations of this rollickipg pic
ture of gilded youth, riches and ruin.

All who came in expectation of some
thing out-of-the-way were not disap
pointed, for this is a screen adaptation 
of F. Scott Fitxgerald's best seller of 
the same name which intrigued thou
sands of readers, and which, as a pic
ture, is crammed with humor, tense 
drama, and strong situations—a spark
ling fast-moving story that has lost 
not one whit of ,its brilliance in the 
screen version.

As Anthony Patch, the boy hus
band, Kenneth Harlan was admirable 
in the lead opposite Marie Prévost.

Take a handful of fascinating flap
pers, a crochety aged millionaire, bent 
on reforming the world, a young 
weak-willed but lovable spendthrift, a 
musical comedy soubrette, a success
ful film magnate—mix well with the 
best that New York can offer ip cab
arets, jazz music and philandering and 
you have the ingredients that go to 
make “The Beautiful and Damned” 
both a surprising and entertaining 
picture that you will have to go far 
to beat

Briefly, the story deals with Gloria 
Gilbert, the loveliest flapper in New 
York—a 1922 model. Men woo her and 
fail; at last she surrenders to young 
Anthony Patch, whose mission in life 
seems to be to wait till his wealthy 
philanthropic grandfather dies and 
leaves him his millions. .

Perhaps as interesting to the feature 
itself at the Keith house was a one- 
reel pictorial of the Grand National 
Handicap Steeplechase in England, re
plete with the wildest thrills as the 
scores of blooded racers jump the bar
riers, fall in the. ditches, throw their 
riders in confusion and cause general 
havoc.

CARROLL FLAYERS' 
FAREWELL SHOW

“ The Brat ” a Delightful 
Comedy, with Miss Foster 
at Her Best, at the Opera 
House—Actors Say “Good 
bye.”

happy thought that sug
gested “The Brat” to F. James Car- 
roll as the vehicle with which his play
ers would close a successful season here 
and those who saw the performance 
last night in the Opera House of tills 
delightful comedy hy Maude Fulton 
came away pleased, satisfied and thor
oughly delighted though extremely re
gretful that this company of talented 
players is about to say farewell—for 
the present, at least. However, they 
have announced their intention of re
turning in the fail and they will doubt
less be able to leave with the assur
ance of a hearty welcome on their re
turn.

“The Brat," k the type of play in 
which every member of the cast shows 
up to the best possible advantage. It is 
comedy but not farce, there being a 
liberal udder-current of drama and pa
thos, sufficient for the weaving of a 
well defined fabric of story and heart 
Interest. The Unes are bright and cat
chy, the situations delightful and—all 
In aU—there is a satisfying something 
which elevates it above the level of 
farce, while offering a maximum of 
humor. '■

Miss Lillian Foster in the title role 
was at her best. This dainty little 
lady has shown her adaptability to al
most any type of leading character, 
but it is safe to say that in no per
formance has she given such a delight
ful rendition as she did last night. As 
a child of the street, dropped suddenly 
into the lap of juxury, she kept her 
audience in roars of laughter with her 
inimitable characterization. The quaint 

, i philosophy, the hubbling-over of the 
evening at a meeting arranged by the spirit of youth, and withal the true 
Andover Red Cross Society. Miss Jar- 0f human feeUng and emotion
vis will speak of the work of the so- whlch featured her part, she developed 
ciety in the proyince and will show a to the utmost and it was almost with 
fine series of slidès. The sene; of slides regret that the audience saw the cur- 
has been augmented and brought up to;ta|n descend on the ]ast act. 
date since Miss Jarvis gave the ad- ( 0pposite her. was Leslie Adams as 
dress last. The new slides include pic- jjacSljijan Forrester, an author who 
tures of the pageant which was pro- temporarlty adopted “the brat” as an 
duced in several centres in the prov- insplratlon for one of hi, characters 
Ince and also includes a map of the and relinquished interest in her when 
province showing in how many centres 
the society has maintained a public 
health nurse. Andover has a flourish
ing Red Cross Society of which Miss 
Janet Currie Is the president and Mrs.
A. H. Baird the secretary.

It was a

)

TO SPEAK IN ANDOVER.

The provincial secretary of the Red 
Cross Society, Miss Ethel H. Jarvis, is 
left this morning for Andover, 
where she will give an address this

his book was finished. His was an ex
acting role but he presented it well.

To Bob Lynn, as Steve, the younger 
of the Forrester brothers, fell a part 
which called for the best which was 
his to give and h# responded well. Par
ticularly in the last act, when his role 
demanded true dramatic talent, he 
gave* a very clever portrayal. Miss 
Dorit Kelton, as his mother, repeated 
past successes as a character actress 
and her acting was well received.

A special word of commendation is 
due Miss Sylva Faroes e, playing the 
role of Angela. This clever little girl 
has become very popular with the the
atre goers here and this week she is 
cast in a part which demands much 
skill and sympatheic treatment, but 
she gave a really good portrayal. Miss 
Gwendoline Williams, as her sister, 
Jane, was also good, and was well re
ceived.

As an Irish butler, Malcolm Arthur 
had more to do in “The Brat’’ than us
ually falls to an actor playing such a 
part. He carried his share of the com
edy and was especially good in his 
scene with Steve in the opening act

William Wore wick as. the bishop gave 
a clever character rendition and Clem
ent Taylor, as Johnson, Steve’s valet 
rounded out a well balanced cast

Between the ac(s Messrs Arthur and 
Taylor gave their farewell speeches and 
Mr. Taylor, who has a very pleasing 
voice favored the audience with two 
vocal solos.

The sage settings were good and 
musical programme were appropriate 
and well rendered.

G W. L. CONVENTION.
The annual convention of the Na

tional organization of the Catholic Wo- 
. - men’s league will open in Halifax on 

Thursday of this week and will con
tinue in session until next Tuesday. 
The convention will be attended by 
many of the leading women of the do
minion and it is expected that all parts 
of Canada will be represented. Among 
those from St. John who will be pres
ent are Mrs. John E. Owens, who is a 
national vice-president; Miss M. H. 
McCloskey, diocesan delegate; Miss K. 
Kane, delegate from St John sub
division, and Mrs. John G. Burke, dele
gate from St John (North) sub
division. Many of the St. John mem
bers expect to attend the sessions.
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AND WIRE SCREEN CLOTHFLY SWATTERSAN INVITATION TO NEW 

BRUNSWICK.
GREAT PROGRESS MADE

BY Y.W.GA. IN MONCTON
WE’RE HERE, KID, WE’RE HERE.

(Exchange.)
Solomon was wealthy—very—

What a pace he led!
Ladies helped him to make merry,

So I’ve oft heard said;
Solomon stepped pretty high,

Good things rolled his way;
With his shekels he could buy 
Anything that pleased his eye;

Wise he was—and gay !
Problems such as bother me 

Never brought him dread,
But for many seasons he 

Has been very dead.

Cesar tnust have found things thrilling, 
If the dope is rights 

When he wasn’t busy killing 
Rome howled, day and night; 

Warrior, statesman, ruler, priest, 
What he liked he took;

If he fought or spread a feast,
Men, the greatest and the least, 

Quailed before his look;
Cesar, as the world well knows,

Was no crawling mite,
But he’s long been dust with thoçe 

Who put out his' light.

(gpgytafl ffimeg «nft gtf ox
Wage War 
on Flies

(Boston Transcript.)
Officials and other citizens of New 

Brunswick are visiting Boston for the 
purpose of extending to New England 
people an invitation to include the pro
vince in their vacation wanderings. It 
is an invitation which doubtless will 
be accepted by many whose homes are 
on this side of the International bor
der. Neither State nor national lines 
mark the limits of regions peculiarly 
adapted to promote health and plea- 

in the vacation season. The shores

(Moncton Transcript.)
Citizens of Moncton are again to be 

asked to show their appreciation of 
the Y. W. C. A. Since the organization 
of the Young Women’s Christian As
sociation in 1920, the Association has 
paid $10,000.00 on the building and 
over $3,000.00 on furnishings and 
equipment. In addition to this a Trav
ellers’ Aid worker has been mainfSned 
at the station at an expense to the 
Association bf over $2,000.00. Other 
activities of the Association have been 
gymnasium classes, and a series of 
classes in • dressmaking at the home, 
which proved very interesting and pro
fitable to a large number of young la
dies taking advantage of them.

The organization is now in need of 
$3,000.00 to meet immediate demands 
in connection with the mortgage on 
the property; 
in which every
a personal interest, and the first pub
lic effort ever made in the city for 
girls alone, it is hoped that the women 
devoting their energies to this work 
will receive encouragement and sup
port.

The revenue from the home has 
been sufficient to take care of the 
operating expenses, but the encum
brance on the property must be reduced 
from time to time. This property be
longs to the citizens of Moncton and 
is a credit to the city and frôm its 
situation eminently suited to the work 
of Travellers’ Aid which ip daily grow
ing in importance throughout Canada 
and the U. S.

A very 
place in the
evening, on the occasion of Miss Celia 
Sherron, housekeeper, leaving for her 
home on P. E. I, after rendering much 

P. B. M. valued service for a period of over two 
to the Y. W. C. A. Miss Sherron 
very warm place in the hearts 

of aU the Y. girls, also of the staff 
of which regard a slight expression 

made in the gift of a diamond
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as you would on a plague. They 
menace
Protide your windows and 
doors with our better grade

« health in the home.
sure
of New Brunswick, with their fine har
bors, the rivers and lakes of the pro
vince, famous for the fishing they afford 
as well as for scenic charm, the great 
woods where game is abundant, are 
included within the boundaries of a 
playground which has its beginnings in 
New England and extends across the 
Maritime Provinces. It is appropriate 
that this fact should be brought to 
public attention in such a manner 
that adopted by the visitors from New 
Brunswick who are now in Boston.

But the visit has, in one sense, a 
larger significance. It bespeaks that 
friendly spirit which should exist be
tween the peoples of neighbor States 
and Provinces. Both Premier Veniot 
of the Province, and State Treasurer 
James Jackson, who extended the 
greetings of the Commonwealth to the 
visitors, made reference to that fact at 
the meeting held last bight. The New 
Brunswick folk have a natural and pro
per desire to make better known the 
attractions of the region in which they 
live. From one viewpoint, therefore,

■»
WINDOW SCREENS and 

SCREEN DOORS
„ o. m* »a wui «, *d-w. “d •-The Screens are

ished. The doors, both plain and fancy in design, are
let US FIT YOU OUT TODAY 1

lessness. In some cases the burning 
of slash by farmers resulted iq a ter
rible spread of the flames. In some 
the careless match was responsible. 
Sparks from locomotives may have 
started some. The very destructive 
fire at Redbank is said to have been

HALIFAX AND THE G N. R.

Traffic Vice President Dalrymple of 
the C. N. R. visited Halifax as well as 
St. John. As a result we read these

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.and as this is a matter 
citizen of Moncton has

as

head-lines in the Halifax Chronicle:
“Differential Rate To Be Removed; jgtarted jn some way in a house, and 
“Cattle To Be Shipped iroug s regd y,e WOods, with the result 
Port;” “Elevator Recommended and ^ forty_three building3 were de_
Big Increase in Business is re 1C " | stroyed and many families left home-

The Chronicle further announces |jesg prom other parts of the prov-
that a better passenger service is to jnce comes news of houses burned in 
be provided between Halifax and Syd-;^ ^ Qf ^ devçuring flameS- U 
ney. He are especially interes e m becomes increasingly clear that far 
the reference to cattle shipmen s. r. greaj.er precautions against fire must 
Dalrymple, according to the Chronicle, ^ -n ^ utter part o{ May

-t ea*d Halifax had been recommen e and jn june The provincial and muni- 
as “the port of cattle shipment, an cjj)aj authorities should co-operate and 
it would be necessary to provi e spe have a greatly increased staff of for
mal facilities for cattle in transit; and ^ rangers and rangers in the settle- 
before leaving Montreal he had arrang- ments. What would the expense sig- 
ed for conferences between officials ^ when compared with the loss sus. 
and live-stock people on this question. ln &ny ycar through fires that
Does this mean that there is o coujd be prevented? The present year 
only one C. N. R. port for winter s ip ^as already witnessed very,, heavy fire 
nient of cattle, and that the perfectly ^ ^ in the waodg but in set-
obvious tidal advantages of St. John ^ |U<trlctg The lesson is so plain 
are to be entirely overlooked?

The citizens of St. John have no de-

Byron picked off sudden glory;
While his years were few 

Feme fell on him, if the story 
That we get is true;

Women sprawled around his feet, 
To possess a little, sweet 

Lock of his dark hair;
Byron had a lively time,

Envied by all men,
But it’s long since any rhyme 

Dribbled from his pen.
Byron, Cesar, Solomon,
Each partook of goings-on 
That were full of thrills, but I’ve 
Got in on that bunch; I’m not 
Being petted a whole lot,

But I’m still alive.

EXTRAEXTRA I

VALUESVALUES rthey have come here on a business er
rand, but it is business among friends, 
and business of a character to streng
then understanding and fraternity.

Development of tourist travel to 
New Brunswick is of value to ’ New 
England, as it is through this region 
that much of the tide of travel must 
flow. And as effort to develop the 
summer business of one New'England 
State helps the others, so will the en
deavor to increase summer business in 
the Provinces be of benefit to the 
States. It is a case of developing as a 
whole what is in reality a single region 
justly famed for its climate, its rugged 
and many-harbored coasts, placid lakes, 
towering mountains and far-spreading 
forests.

observance took 
C. A. on Friday

pleasing 
; Y. W. IN SNAPPY FOOTWEAR

soles and heels. Extra value.........................  $4.75 Extra value ........................................................
SANDALS-Patent «Tut” Sandals, cut-out pattern WOMEN’S PATENT TONGUE PUMPS on med-

and, red stitching. Low rubber heel. Extra toe last and low heel. See this one at. .$3.75
woMRlsrs BLACK ‘ KID " ONE-STRAP ' PUMPS WOMEN’S ALL RED KID «TUT” SANDALS-WOvTT^LA^L°.^ rubber heel- &

See these on display iij our windows

$2.95

Ïears 
as a, IN LIGHTER VEIN.

A Ose of Jealousy.
“So Jobson’s pretty stenographer has 

left him. What was the trouble?”
“She caught him kissing his wife.

No Kick to It.
Would-be Contributor—But perhaps 

you could use my article If -I boiled it 
down.

Editor—Afraid not. If you boll a 
gallon of water down to a pint you 
have still only Water.

was
ring set ln onyx.

that, it Is not easy to understand why 
„ there should be so much carelessness, 

sire to belittle the advantages o a Apparently from today’s reports, much 
fax as a port, but they wi **6®* more damage will result from fires 

extraordinary proceeding if the

PRAYERS and airplanes.

WMMLWB&
ml SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR '27

MEN’S HÂRTT 
. OXFORDS 

$7.95

(New York Tribune.)
There is a touch of old-fashioned 

piety in the proclamation of the Gov- 
of South Carolina calling for a 

day of prayer for deliverance form the 
boll weevil. In former generations such 
appeals for Divine aid were not un
common, but nowadays they are less 
frequent, due either to decreasing faith 
or to increasing reliance on the effi
cacy of human device.

Men may, however, retain a full 
measure of reverent faith while at the 
same time they enter into a larger ap
preciation of the value of the natural 
means placed at their disposal. De
struction of the boll weevil with hy
drocyanic gas or with - calcium arsen
ate sprayed from airplanes would, in 
the highest and truest sense, be as 
much an act of God as would the 
smiting of them by an angel after the 

of the host of Sennacherib, 
and if there be efficacy in prayer we 
may assume it to avail most in the 
prayers of those who have most dili
gently tried to attain the desired end.

We must hope, therefore, that Gov
ernor McLeod’s call to prayer is not 
a confession of despiar, and does not 

abandonment of the efforts which

MEN’S SPORT 
OXFORDS, $8.50 

CREPE SOLESnow raging. Because there is so much 
woodland in New Brunswick too

as an
advantages of this terminus as a cat-

* tie shiping port are entirely overlook- 
. ed and all the cattle taken over the
* longer rail ha:/ to Halifax, 

there been, or are there to be any con-
between C. N. R. officials and

ernor
AMERICAN CAPITALmany people disregard its value, and 

foolishly assume that the destruction 
i of a portion of it means nothing. The 
campaign of prevention and education 
ntost be enlarged and made continu
ions,

IN CANADA
Observe the Feet Feature.

Ohio paper—On Saturday evening 
the community will have a backward 
social at the schoolhouse. Everybody 
who comes is supposed to have some
thing Indicating backward dress, act or 
in some ' way. The small charge for 
supper will be based on the size of the 
feet All come and have a good time.

Have
(Ottawa Journal.)

The New York Times of the 6tli 
instant discusses in a very frank way 
the matter of American investments 
in Canada, particularly during recent 
years. It had been pointed out by the 
Research Department of the Bankers’ 
Tru9t Company of New York City that 
up to 1914 something more than $3,- 
600,000,000 of foreign capital had been 
invested in the Dominion, of which 
Great Britain had furnished consider
ably more than two-thirds. Since the 
armistice, however, a significant change 
had occurred. American investments 
are now estimated at $2,500,000,000 . 
half of whifch has gone into Govern
ment and municipal bonds. The re- 
mainder has represented business un
dertakings of a wide variety. Com
menting on this changed situation, the 
Times say:— _

“Many American branch factories 
have been opened in Canada. ’1 hey 
can sell in the Canadian market while 
escaping the Canadian tariff, and at 
the same- time enjoy the preferential 
treatment given to Canadian goods by 
many of the countries within the Brit
ish Empire. Several Canadian indus
tries are virtually controlled by capital 
coming from the United States. Among 
these may be mentioned motor car 
manufacture, electrical apparatus, paint 
and varnish, brass and copper and so 
on. There has been a large investment 
of American money In the Canadian 
pulp and paper industry, and American 
capitalists are now embarking on the 
large-scale development of Canada s 
water powfcr.”

It is unfortunate that there should 
have been brought into this matter the 
suspicion that British interests have be
come jealous of the part our neighbors 
are taking in Canadian development. 
In that regard The Times is able to re
fer to a statement made recently to the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce in 
London, to the effect that “if American 
capital continues its present rate of 
flow into Canada, it will before long 

, «control seventy-five per cent, of the, 
natural resources and industries of the 
Dominion. With this form of financial 
conquest, it is feared that there will go 
forward an unwelcome ‘Americaniza
tion’ of Canada.” Both assumptions 

groundless. It will be a long time, 
even at the present rate of progress, 
before seventy-five. per cent of the 
natural resources and industries of 
Canada pass under American con
trol- and as for the Americanization 
of the country, that is a mere dream. 
It cannot and will not take place, es
pecially from the influence of American
m<Tbc Montreal Gazette, apropos of the 
discussion before the Canadian Cham- 
ber of Commerce in London, observes 
that if British interests do not like the 
inflow of capital into this country from 
the United States they have the remedy 
in their own hands. That view’of the 
matter is both apt and true. Canada 
does not care whence the money comes, 
and she certainly has no disposition to 
discriminate in -favor of the United 
States. At the same time, she would 
scarcely feel justified in placing ob
stacles in the way of American enter
prise while British capitalists remain 
apathetic. To give force to that as
pect, the Gazette points out that of 
$65,000,000 borrowed by governments 
and municipalities since 1st January 
last, $64,000,000 was received from the 
United States. This occurred while the 
door was open in both directions.

While Canada should not perhaps do 
anything directly to encourage this 
new-born rivalry between the United 
States and Great Britain, it is difficult 
to see what she has to lose because of 
it She needs enormous sums of money 
for the development of her inchoate re- 

and if the wide-aWakeness and 
American interests

QUICK heat when you 
WANT ITferences

live-stock men relative to St. John?
We may, however, in all Sincerity 

its brighter

v
The CalorjC Fipeless Furnace delivers 

its heat directly into your rooms through 
one register. It is a proven fact that a 
Caloric will beat a building in less time 
than any other system of heating- Mighty 
handy when yon want to warm up in a 
hurry- Over 150,000 satisfied users.

4
congratulate Halifax 
outlook as a national port, and express 

« the hope that the C. N. R. will give ^ 
1 a fuller recognition to the claims of 

both the great national ports in the 
Maritime Provinces.

A careful reading of what is re
ported concerning Mr. Dalrymple s 

z utterances in St. John does not reveal 
i such definiteness of promise aoncem- 
’ tag our various needs as to reported 

in the Halifax Chronicle. He urges 
this city the importance of co

ls not that the thing we

on

Halifax Chronicle:—“The facts re
garding the Hebridean movement to 
Canada are that It was organised by 
Father Andrew Macdonell, and that 
both parties, numbering about 400, 
were
efforts of Father Macdonell and Fath
er Donald MacIntyre, a native of Ulst, 
who is settled In Alberta. The ar
rangements were made by thesl gen
tlemen, who were eager to give their 
kinsmen the better opportunities which 

life in Canada altered them. 
So, as a matter of fact, Nova Scotia 
had no chance of getting any of the 
newcomers from the Hebrides, at this 
time, even if she had the land and the 
opportunities which they sought to of
fer them. The arrangements for their 
location in Ontario and Alberta were 

he made before they left their island 
homes, by the two clergymen who ori
ginated and organised the movement"

Buying Sure to Follow.
“Now, dear, said Be»»1* mother, I 

am going out to do some window shop- 
I want to study the styles in

PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED., 
568 Main Street,
Phone Main 365

ping.
r“Cou‘ldn’t I do some window shop; 

at the candy store windows?
brought to Canada through the manner

ping
asked the child seriously. I p E | g S S-

Agata the Infant Terrible.
The young minister was a frequent 

visitor, and he seemed to be sweet on 
the eldest daughter, Grace. One day 
when he was a guest at dinner the
little girl of the fan» y egan o ^ gtatc and national governments
ter at the ‘^''’^“^L is going to have been making to rid the cotton 
“Hush, Amy; Mr. Pinkie is going to q( a forn?ldable peBt. It is

the child, “it's about known that certain chemicals are de- “Well, said the ^ ^ the weevil and that ain-
We’ve Been p » planes afford an ideal means of ap

plying them. There could be no better 
outcome of the day of fasting and 

than that it should move the

ItrnaI

upon
515operation.

have been urging upon the C. N. R. 
long time? Mr. Dalrymple has

a new

THE JUNE BRIDE.
There are many electrical gifts from 

which to select the one which will 
please the Happy June Brida.

The best gifts are not necessarily 
the most costly. Electrical beauty 
helps cost little, but may be depended 
upon to give many years of continuous 
useful service.
“Electrically at Your Service.

tor a
undoubtedly made a favorable impres
sion, however, and his suggestion that 

is believed matters are not 
runniiig smoothly we should at once 
take the matter up with the railway 

hint the Board of

Poppies and Glaciers
time.
months, And so*s she.xvlienf it

§p
Watch Out

aim in life to high prayer
people of South Carolina and of the 
other states to a still more energetic 
use of these agêneies.

Prayers and airplanes will not in
terfere with each other. There was. no 
lack of either piety or practicality in 
the historic injunction, "Trust in God 
and keep your powder dry.”

kffiî
j&pNfx,;

Be sure your
And of a goodly idtch;

But, looking upward, see that you 
Don’t fall into a ditch.

authorities is a
Trade gnd City Council should not 
Slow to accept. Politely and reason- 

hut with insistent firmness, uur
»

The Webb Electric Co. ii»oiy,
case must be so kept before those au
thorities that it can never be overlook
ed. There is right now, for example, 
tlie question of C. N. R. cattle ship
ments from Maritime pofts. Not long 

the Halifax Chronicle agreed that
P&D10 •Phone M 2152. 91 Germain StreetSIR WILLIAM MEREDITH.

£

A NEW WIRE WELDER

Electric and Other welding is being 
developed in Great Britain for an end
less variety of purposes, and in many 
cases it is necessary to devise special 
machines to carry out the work. For 
fexample, in making junctions of wires 
such as are used for electric cables, the 
plant embodies quite a number of orig
inal features. Many attempts to solve 
this particular problem were made be
fore a British firm specializing in this 
type of work succeeded in reaching a 
satisfactory solution. The usual pro
cès of joining copper, brass, 
wires is by welding or brazing, 
ends of the. wires have to be trimmed, 
fixed in contact with each other, care
fully welded or brazed, and the excess 
of metal filed away. This operation, 
although frequently carried out with 
great rapidity by skilled workmen, 
takes at least a minute or two; but 
when an electric welding machine is 
used an unskilled hand—even a boy or 
girl—can do the job perfectly in a few 
seconds. AU that the operator has to 
do is to fix the wires in damps and 
move a handle; the rest of the action 
Is automatic, the current being switch
ed on and then off and the welding 
•pressure exerted—all in the correct way 
by simple mechanical means. This 
machine has been adopted by a r/ 
her of leading coble manufactureras In 
Great Britain and bids fair to become 
universal where; er wire welding is in 
demand.

ago
for heavy traffic St. John had the ad

it should at wHalifax.vantage over 
least be on equal terms. M

mi ■

1THE PRESBYTERIANS.
Practical Pointers Concerning Wireless 

in All Its Branches.

Quality Brings Results.
In buying sockets, rheostats, grid 

condensers and telephones buy the best 
that can be afforded if the best possible 
results are looked for.

Cause of "Squealing.”
Most of the squealing heard ln the set 

is due to over-regeneration. If a tube 
is oscillating, it is impossible to get m- 
teUiglble signals over radiophone.

. Concerning the «B” Battery.
A “B” battery to be efficient should 

be tapped. If an operator is using a 
potentio-meter to regulate the “B’ bat
tery, a switch should be connected in 
series with It, and should be opened 
when the set is not in use.

Be Right With Fire Insurance.
After a radio set is InstaUed it is 

best to call or write the insurance com
pany whlchc holds the fire insurance 
policy on the house, and tell them 
about the equipment. They will ar
range for an inspection by the board, 
the usual fee for which la $1.

Proper Placement of Wires.
Because every wire carrying an elec

tric current has a magnetic field, all 
wires in the receiving circuit should be 
short and turns made at right angles. 
If two wires are run near to each other, 
they will absorb current, but if placed 
at right angles they oppose each other 
and there is no transfer of energy from 
one to the other.

The Presbyterian General Assembly 
has vjted 426 to 129 in i'avor of church 
union, 'it is obvious that the wish of 
so very great a majority cannot be de
nied. However vigorous and determin
ed the minority, it cannot prevent the 
accomplishment of the union.

do is delay the proceedings and 
if in tlie end it is still dissatisfied it 
must withdraw and go its own spir- 

While there must be con-

m
For iron 

The L Blossoms make a carpet before the Chateau Lake Louise. 2. Of incomparable
splendour.

are

All it
,

A BOLD and flaunting bloom is the red poppy of the garden. Its cousin 
/\ol the uplands, the Iceland poppy, is more graceful, more shy, and 
infinitely more alluring. Iceland poppies bloom in profusion throughout 
the Canadian Pacific Rockiès. Before the Chateau Lake Louise the pale 
yellow blossoms make a veritable carpeti and serve as a perfect foregound lor 
the noblest scene this Continent can afford. . ...

The lake is apple-green in the sunlight, shading to bottle-green in the 
shadow of the heights to right and left which are clothed with spruce to their 
summits two thousand feet above the water’s edge. Directly in front, at the 
other end of the Lake rises the sparkling white of the Victoria Glacier. It is 
five miles distant and seems less than a mile. They say that the edge of 
ice yonder which appears about the height of a man is not less than 2UU leet 
thick. The sky is intensely blue and the few fluffs of White cloud swimming 
there emphasize the color. In the middle of the poppy-garden is a globe- 
mirror which gives diminished reflections of the landscape. There are 
tourists who climb to the Lakes in the Clouds and are rewarded to the full, 
but many are content to look, and look, and look from the Chateau garden, 
feeding their souls upon Lake Louise and its incomparable splendour.

Within, the long dining room of the Chateau is a sight one remembers. 
It is a hall of metropolitan elegance such as would do credit to any Ney 
York Hotel. On every table above the glittering silver and immaculate 
napery there is a bouquet of Iceland poppies, which, while harmonizing 
perfectly with the mural decorations, give the only hint that the room is 
nearly 6,000 feet above sea-level, and within speaking distance of_ the Great 
White Silence on Mount Lefroy. The room is crowded with a lively com
pany — some hundreds of ardent tourists. The music of piano, cello and 
violin is of magical quality and the service is such as one might expect at the 
Cecil or the Ritz-Carlton.

Out of doors is a paradise of glory. The moon gleams on massy glacier 
and peak, frosts with silver the multitudinous spruces and makes a shining 
path across the lake. The globe of quicksilver in the garden gleams like 
a star

‘â.can II m
iitual way. 

sidération always for the rights of 
minorities tliese must not overshadow 
jxf render, of no avail tlie rights of 

■y/> majorities. It is Unfortunate that the 
action taken has not been unanimous. 
There is to be - further bitter controv
ersy, and perhaps tlie withdrawal of a 
section of the present church from fel
lowship witli the majority, 
ably the objectors 
church union is not of God, and there
fore a thing to be condemned to the 
uttermost, They are entitled to hold 
that view, as dissidents have always 
been, through tlie long centuries of 
religious controversy. There have al- 

As soon as tlie

Made by Canadian Workmen of Cana
dian Clays With Canadian CoaL

!

SALVATION ARMY 
TO HOLD TAG DAY3 num-

P resum- 
are convinced that Details in connection with the tag

day to be held by the Salvation Army 
this week were arranged at a prelimin
ary meeting last evening.

Mrs. Hope Thomson was chosen 
as the general convener with Mrs. 

Ritchie

NO PLACE LIKE HOME.

(La Patrie.)
“The Minister of Colonization knows 

of forty French-Canadian families who, 
after arriving in a city in *he New 
England States, could find neither work 
nor lodgings. In three other cities— 
Lewiston, Burlington, and Blddeford— 
a friend informed Mr. Perrault that 
he counted one hundred and seven 
French-Canadian families who ardent
ly wished to return to the Province of 
Quebec. And how' many do return 
home poorer than when they left? We 
have seen this dont so often during the 
past thirty years that it is inconceiv
able that our fellow citizens still allow 
themselves to be sedyced by the prom
ise of prosperity that appears on the 
other side of the international boun
dary line, a prosperity which is invar
iably followed by periods of industrial 
stagnation. Our fellow citizens will per 
haps'realize that, in thè end, work in 
the factories of the United States does 
not enrich one more than work in the 
factories of Canadian cities, and that 
it offers very much less security than 
agricultural jvork, even when this has 
to be doné on new land that, first of 
all, must be cleared.”

Chancellor of the University of To
ronto, who presided over convocation 
on Friday, June 8, when 1,145 students 
received their degrees. This ig a new
record.

as nssist-Staff Captain
Miss Alice E. Estey gave veryant.

valuable assistance in the organization 
work. The various ward and commit
tee conveners were appointed as fol
lows: Wards, Landsdown and Lome, 
Mrs. H. Usher Miller and Miss M. II. 
McCloskey, subject to their accept- 

West St. John, Captain Hiscock,

ways been dissenters, 
vote on union was taken tlie dissenters
issued a declaration that the Presbyter
ian Church in Canada would be con- 

Looking over the prospects
LIGHTING THE FILM STARS.

The air is sharp. August at this altitude is like October in Eastern 
Canada and one does not remain long night-walking, despite the joy and the 
thrill of it. Indoors in the spacious drawing rooms and lounging rooms the 
logs are ablaze in the big fireplaces and the chairs are wide and deep. Here 
one rests until the music ends, the white ashes are on the dying coals and the 
hall clock chimes eleven. “And so to bed.”

Whoever it “features” and whatever 
cinema film is a failure unturned.

for success in the Maritime Provinces 
yf the secession movement, the Assein-

the plot, a 
less it is photographically good. Each 
of the 16 views which are projected on 
tlie screen in one second—there to merge 
into an apparently continuous moving 
picture—is the result of an “instantan
eous” exposure in the camera. The act- 

must be illuminated brilliantly by 
light of suitable photographic quality 
and, though daylight is sometimes suf
ficient, no cinema studio is complete 
without artificial illuminants. An excel
lent idea of the requirements to be met 
is provided by a new British projector 
which is virtually a high-power search
light made portable and adjustable in 

An electric arc is mount-

ance;
if illness should prevent another con- 

taking the appointment; Fair- 
ville, Miss O’Brien and Mrs. S. C. Tip
petts; Dufferin, Mrs. Ellsworth Scott ; 
King’s Mrs. Frost1; Queen’s, Mrs. R. 
D. Christiej Wellington, Miss McLeod; 
Prince, Mrs. Needham and Mrs. Mul
lins; Duke’s the Catholic Women’s 
League was to be asked to assume 
charge; Sidney, Mrs. Downey; Stan
ley and Victoria, Captain Lowe; East 
St. John, Mrs. H. B. Peck and Mrs. 
Cooper, subject to their acceptance; 
the streets, station and ferry, Adj. 
Fagner; finance and general manage
ment committee, Staff Capt. Ritchie; 
automobiles, Major Burrows ; general 
secretary for the tag day, Ensign Gre-

vener
frombly, vote shows that the delegates 

these provinces voted nearly five to 
one for union, 
of the feeling of the congregations the 
old church here as in the west would 
not be strong in numbers, however 
earnest might be its zeal. Those who 

less concerned about small differ- 
than about the advancement of 

the Christian church as a whole will 
hope that a complete break may yet 
be averted, although at the moment 
tlie outlook is certainly not favorable.

sources,
shrewdness of 
should beget a like activity among the 
capitalists of Great Britain her ad
vancement should proceed all the 

As the New York Times

If that is indicative
falls charmed the visitors while they 
saw in Courtenay Bay an era of prog
ress for the city. The ruined court 
house came under the visitors’ notice. 
They acclaimed it one of the fine- 
examples of classic architecture the 
had seen on this continent. They a' 
serted that the court house is perfei 
in its design and proportions. The 
described it as a crime against a: 
should the old court house be remove: 
Messrs Dumond and Foster are n. 
strangers to New Brunswick’s fishin 
and big game hunting haunts, 
are enthusiasts for this province 
sportsman’s paradise.

ARTISTS WERE 
HERE YESTERDAY

ors
Chicago, June 12—Charles Brookins, 

of Iowa, who has twice beaten the 
world’s record for the 220-yard low 
hurdles this spring, Is not yet credited 
officially with either record, and it is 
probable that only the slower of the 
two performances will be accepted.

The faster time was in a diial meet 
with Northwestern at Iowa City, May 
12, 28 seconds flat. The Iowa officials 
did not put in a claim for a record on 
this event because Brookins appeared 
to beat the gun a trifle and had a wind
atrphe slower time, 231-5 seconds, whs At a meeting last evening of the St. 
made at Ann Arbor June 2, at the Big John Milk Dealers’ Association with J.
Ten conference meet, while all condi- N. Riley in the chair, it was announced 
tions so far as now known, were ac- tjiat more than 8,000 signatures had 
eepta'ble for recording new records, been obtained to the petition to make 

* „„nl, „„thnrltirs the Among the timers and officials at thei optional the use of pasteurized milk.
sU“Kt,r human-body is about mretw^ttarty-flve Amateur Athletic By Saturday it is expected to have 10,- S. We^

quicker.
fittingly puts it, what has happener 
since the war seems to show that oui 
American friends “have larger avail- 

' able funds or a keener eye for the pro- 
" stable use of their money. That s it. 

They recognize more clearly our 
splendid potentialities.

are
cnees

Were Charmed With Reversing 
Falls. — Claim Court House 
Fine Example of Classic 
Architecture.

every respect, 
ed inside a casing, which can be swivel
led or tilted at any angle. The lamp 

be raised or lowered on its tripod,
At a meeting of the W. M. S. of 

Centenary church yesterday afternoon
letters^rom^ tlie rrdssionarles wweread g°The ladies of the Home League of 
telling of the great need for the sup- the Salvation Army were to have 
nlies this year and of the sincere grati- charge of the luncheon for the taggers 
tude with which gifts were received, and Mrs. (Major) Burrows, Mrs. 
Various reports were submitted tell- (Adj.) Tuck and Mrs. (Commandant) 
Ing of progress. All the branch officers Sheard were appointed on the general 
were re-elected with the exception of committee.
superintendent of stewardship, Mrs. F. A final meeting was planned for to 

of Moncton replacing Mrs. take place on Thursday and volunteers 
for tagging were asked for-

can
or fixed to the platform of a ladder or 
tower. Either concentrated or diffused 
light can be provided at a moment’s no
tice, and the volume and intensity of 
light are under instanteous control. Au
tomatic gear keeps the lamp itself burn
ing steadily under all conditions.

Willard Metcalf, Frank Dumond and 
Maximilian Foster, three eminent fig
ures in American art passed through 
the city yesterday enroute to New
foundland where they will try their 
luck at fishing. By accident their iden
tity became known to a citizen who 
took them sightseeing about the city 
during the afternoon. The reversing

The
THE LOSS BY FIRE. as i,

The smoky atmosphere reminds even 
the people of this city of the enormous 
damage being done in the province at 
large by forest fires, 
joubt in any mind that the majority 
»f these fires are the result of care-

Ftfll British mails by the Megantic 
via Quebec class at 5 p. m. on Friday. 
British letter mails via New York by
the Mauretania close at 5 p. m. on Sat
urday

There is no

16 sou» re feet.
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Annual Summer Sale of Ready 
to-Wear and Untrimmed Hats

Three Big Bargain Prices 
75c., $1.75, $2.75

I
A

,Y >

(

Encouraging Report Pre
sented to Presbyterian 

General Assembly
■Jt ,

Keep Baby Cool 
and ComfortableDenomination Now Has 4,- 

000 Schools with 350,000 
Members — Importance of 
Three Fundamental Agen
cies of Instruction Stressed 
—$127,000 Contributed.

The Original Baby Tal- 
cum. The friend of mil- 
lions of babies for three 
generations.

Modem Canada

All in fashionable modes and a great variety of shapes and 

colors from which to make selection. Included are suitable kinds 

for sports, dress pr street wear. Women In need of an extra hat 
of any type should take time to look through this assortment. Every 
hat a very exceptional value.

x

SCHOLARS HELP
)

(By Canadian Press.)
Port Arthur, June 12.—That Pres

byterians still believe in education, and 
Christian education, is evidenced by 
the report of its Board of Sabbath 
Schools and Young Peoples’ Societies, 
presented at the General Assembly 
through its secretaries Rev. J. C. 
Robertson and Rev. C. A. Myers and 
under the chairmanship of Rev. R. B. 
Cochrane.

A denomination that has tor its con
stituency 4,000 Sabbath schools with 

350,000 teachers, officers and pu
pils is warranted in stressing its im
portance and glorying in this field of 
service among the plastic youth. This 
total shows an increase of nearly 8,- 
000 in the year. The old-fashioned 
Sabbath school, has, too, been replac
ed by one -teat the pioneers would 
hardly recogulne. New days mean 
new methods, such as graded schools 
and ' lessons, a programme of week
day religious education, and the use of 
Canadian Standard Efficiency Training 
for older boys, and the Canadian Girls 
in Training for older girls.

Think of 38,422 little tots on the cra
dle roll; of 6,796 enrolled in the home 
department; of 7,87* scholars who 
joined the church—all these figures 
are most suggestive. The organised

No Approbation—No Exchange
V *

class, with nearly 6,000 members of 
’teen age and adults, is a modern fea
ture of Sabbath school work that is 
deservedly popular. Equally so is the 
report of 1,567 taking teacher training 
end half of that number taking teach- 
er training awards. The additional 
facts that over « thousand schools are 
giving ' definite missionary instruction, 
affords further evidence of the adop
tion of up-to-date methods, in keep
ing, with modem pedagogical stand
ards. An equal number of schools re
port instruction in temperance and 
good dtlsenship, lays the report. This 
big Sabbath school army contributed 
$108,294 to the church budget, and 
918,888 to the rally day fund.

Then there are the young people, 
97,295 being enrolled in 4,177 organi
sations.
Three Main Agencies.

The report emphasises the three main 
agencies for the giving of Christian 
education, as the home, the church add 
the school. The first is regarded as of 
fundamental importance in tjie ideal 
teaching of- religion, 
chert cannot take the place of parents 
as parental influence surpasses all oth
er influences in charkcter-building on 
a religious basis. Thus parents’ and 
mothers’ classes are meeting a definite 
need in this regard, and as a result, 
the report continues, there is at pres
ent a deeper and more general inter
est in home religion than in previous 
years. „ ,

The church is still and increasingly 
recognised as the responsible agency 
for providing leadership in. teaching 
religion, say the report, and encourag
ing progressing is reported through 
the various agencies adopted In train- 

schools and camps and the 
already referred

More Than 10,000 Schools 
and Other Institutions in 
U. S. Receive a Big As
sortment of Films. ,

At 75c—
An assortment of Untrimmed shapes, Ready-to-wear Visca 

Hats and Straw Sailors. Mostly close fitting and medium sized 
straight or rolled brim shapes. Among the colors are brown, 
green, red, henna, sand, navy, etc; as well as all black. All genu
ine bargains at the price marked.

»
New York, June 12.—Motion pic

tures, with the scenarios written by 
some of the most learned scholars of 
this age, are How carrying lessons in 
history, nature; health, sanitation, 
geography and citlsenship to thousands 
of school children, says an Associated 
Press despatch from Chicago. The 
subjects are written, directed and 
filmed by the Society for Visual Edu
cation, and distributed to more than 
10,000 schools and other Institutions in 
the United States.

The society, founded and tutored by 
of the most prominent edu

cators and scientists in the country, 
today has ah assortment of films that 
run into the hundreds, each devoted to 
a special fundamental school subject.

“We have been immeasurably suc
cessful in the ideal which 
our organisation, that our p 
proved worthy and sound,” said Pro
fessor F. R. Moulton of the University 
of Chicago, secretary of the society 
and widely known scientist and in
ventor. “We believed the most hope
ful remedy for existing conditions was 
in the wide extension'of visual educa
tion. Psychologists have told us that 
eighty-five per cent, of our thinking is 
in terms of visual image. The experi
ence of every one of us confirms the 
statement. Of all the various means of 
visual education, motion pictures are 
proving of the most import, and until 
but recently, the least used. They 
are the most important because life 
and the proeesses essential to life are 
dynamic and in motion—a static world
is dead. • _ , .

“The film work of the Junior and 
American Red Cross has been entrust
ed to us, and the Intefnational Health 
organisations, witnessing the results of 
this work, are calling upon us to film 
subjects for them. State departments 
of education, welfare organizations, 
civic and commercial associations, and 
particularly the schools, are co-operat- 
' The former In a number of states 
are buying the films outright for state 
distribution, while others serve as dis
tributors for films obtained from the

iover

I

At $1.75—
FLOWERS 

Two Special Bargain 
Groupings

Smart All-Over Embroidered 
Sport Hats in candy cloth or 
heavy webbing; Misses’ pearl 
grey felt hats; Hemp hats in row 
on row effects; Sailors of virions 
kihds—and others. Solid shades 
and many particularly nice com
binations of material and color 
among them.

25c311(150csome one

Just what you will want for 
fixing up the above mentioned 
Untrimmed Hats. Many excep
tionally pretty colors and kinds. 

Bargains offered in our annual 
Hat Sales are well

The best of tea- Jlmmle Evans’ Revue opened their 
fourth week last night to a capacity 
hoûse, and this company deserves the 
big patronage that they are receiving. 
They offer for the first three days of 
this week something entirely different— 
a short sketch entitled “Mr. Crickette 
the Lawyer,” and following the sketch 
the regular Revue, which is the best bill 
the company has so far offered.

Jimmie Evans and Sam Lewi* were 
as funny as ever in their different skits, 
and were given able assistance by Miss 
Kitty Fraser. Bart Ryan, Florence 
Pippin and Danny Cavanaugh all 
helped materially in the success of this 
bill. Special mention should be made 
of a special number entitled “That Old 
Fashioned Mother of Mine,” sung by 
Danny Cavanaugh and Miss Parr, as- 

Also another

raprompted 
Ians have At $2.75—

Hats in chenille timbo; Ready- 
to-wear Untrimmed Viscas; 
Crinoline Hats; Webbing Visca 
Hats; Haircloth with metallic 
threads interwoven—and other 
kinds too numerous to mention. 
Practically ail the season's fa
vored colors among them.

summer
known to St John women. We 
advise making your selections as 
early in the day as possible.
Sale Commences at 8.30 a.m. 

Wednesday.

fr•••H

THE ODDS?

-1A
i (Millinery Salon, 2nd floor.)

tag classes, 
mid-week programme

Va KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUAI

AGAINST YOU
to.

The report finally recommends; that 
united effort be made by the respon
sible leaders tacach congregation with 
a view to 
take definite 
that special thought be given to secur
ing the attendance and meeting the 
needs of all our boys and girls and 
young

Pyorrhea imperils 
the teeth and health 
of four persons out 
of every five past 
forty and thousands 

Nature 
you of its

slsted by the chorus, 
specialty that received several encores 

musical quartette in which Wil
liam Elliott, a new member of I he 
company, played a saxaphone. It was 
a real musical treat. This bill adds to 
the laurels of the Evans Company and 
they should attract a large audience 
for the rest of the week.

helping every home under- 
» work in home religion;

was a

W. Wool worth on the upper floor ol 
the Wool worth building, which the 
Herald says is about six hundred fedt 
above the street level !

above the sea level. It Is said to be the 
highest inhabited dwelling in the 
world. Peruvian shepherds occupy a 
hut on the Andes at a height of seven
teen thousand feet

New York’s skyscraper houses? The 
highest is the apartment of the late F.

the highest in the United States, it is 
still far from the world’s altitude re
cord residential improvements. A 
house situated on the summit of Donkis 
Pass, in the North of Sikkim, Thibet, 
occupied by Thibet!an guards, is lo
cated some eighteen thousand feet

10,000 FEET ABOVE SEA.
younger, 
warns 
crvming with bleed
ing gums. Take no 
chances: Act!

v__ -■ peoples at the regular church
and Sunday school services and that 
the programmes and manuals prepared 
by tne Doard be recommended for use 
in these departments; and that school 
boards end teachers of our public 
schools be encouraged to take full ad
vantage of the provisions of the school 
law In their respective provinces in re
gard to religious exercises and in
struction in the public schools.

But Even This Does Not Break, the 
„ Record.

Favor Purchasing 
From One Company

Mt. Ranter, Washington, now boasts 
tjie highest dwelling in the United 
States, The structure, ai novel stone 
house, erected by the United States 
government to provide shelter for 
mountaineers overtaken by storms, is 
on the south side of Mt. Ranier, ten 
thousand"feet above sea level. It is on 
a sand and pumice stone ridge at the 
base of Gibraltar Rock, a landmark of 
the section. Built of massive stones 
gathered on the site, the shelter resem
bles in architectural design the square 
Indian dwellings of the Southwest. It 
houses twenty-five persons, is equipped 
with steel bunks with mattresses and 
springs, stretchers, emergency food ra
tions, stoves and fuel oil and first aid 
kits. It cost $2,500 to build.

While this ML Ranier residence is

mg.
Use the Want Ad. Way

Brush your teeth with society.
“Visual education has not trespassed 

upon the commercial movie, nor Will it. 
Our work does not seek to amuse but 
to translate Into realities what often 

Neither do we pro-Rrhaiys Civic Power Commission Re- 
Affirmed Former Recom
mendation.PYTHIAN SISTERS 

ELECT OFFICERS
yare only words.

pose to displace textbooks, models, 
maps or any other educational means, 
but to supplement them. Our sub
jects are filmed for universal instruc
tion. What may be too advanced for 
a pupil today, three years hence will 
be just as good. Our subjects . are 
made to fit the time of need, and our 
machines so built that any part of the 
picture can be stilled and a teacher 
dwell for any length of time on a sali
ent feature. The camera having the 
advantage of position, it permits ^the 
pupil to observe from every angle. 
y The reels dealing with the study of 
nature are in the greatest demand, ac
cording to Professor Moulton.

All of the subjects are treated as 
systematically as books are written, 
Professor Moulton explained, and In 
such a way as to supplement textbooks, 
laboratories and other means of giv
ing instruction. Schools are becoming 
better equipped to handle the films, the 
society having evolved a eomposite and 
simple-operating machine to assist in 
the work.

Sumptuous Hand- 
Bags at Ordinary- 

Prices

FOR THE GUMS The Civic Power Commission re-af
firmed yesterday its decision to stand 
back of the Commission’s engineers re
garding the purchase of meters for the 
civic distribution system from one 
company. The matter came up again 
at a short meeting of the Commission 
yesterday when a communication from 
the Common Council was read asking1 
that the order be divided between the 
Canadian General Electric Co., Ltd, 
and the Packard Electric Co., Ltd. 
It was the general feeling that one 
standard meter should be purchased 
and a resolution notifying the Com
mon Council to this effect was adopted 
unanimously.

-Authority was given the engineers 
to confer with officials of the N. B. 
Telephone Co. Ltd., and the Western 
Union regarding co-operative use of 
poles. The engineers also were au
thorised to call for tenders for line 
materials.

A recommendation that fifty light
ing arresters and 100 more poles be 
purchased for a total cost of $1,787.50 
was adopted.

A communication from Waterbary 
& Rising Ltd., regarding the ornamen
tal pole in front of the King street 
store was referred to the engineers. 
The company expressed its willingness 
to turn the pole over to the Commis
sion when required.

More than a tooth waste 
—it checks Pyorrhea 

35c end 60c in tubes Mrs. Ethel Brown was elected Most 
Excellent Chief of Mouison Temple, 
Pythian Sisters at the annual meeting 
of the Temple which took place last 
night in the Pythian Cwtle In Union 
street with the retiring, M. B. C., Miss 
E. Hammond, presiding. The meet
ing was well attended. Apart from the 
elâklon of officers the chief business 
consisted of making arrangements for 
the official visit of the Grand Chief, 
Mrs. Jennie Sutherd of St. Stephen. 
The Grand Chief will pay her official 
visit on Friday., The election of offi
cers resulted as follows : M. E. C., 
Mrs. Ethel Brown; past Chief, Miss E. 
Hammond; senior, Mrs. Gertrude Cos- 
man; junior, Mrs. Mildred Porter ; 
manager, Mrs. Ruth Westrup; protec- 
tor, Mrs. Florence Black; guard, Mrs. 
Anderson; mistress of finance, Miss 
May Dlnsmore; mistress of records 
and correspondence, Mrs. Florence 
Thomas ; pianist, Mrs. McGowan ; as
sistant pianist, Mrs. Eva Codner; de
gree staff captain, Miss Lilian Codner; 
press representative, Miss Oltie Gold
ing.

Everything you want in a Hand Bag—flash of new 
color, fine fittings, a place for this and that and above all, 
compactness of design. You have them in these jaunty 
English styles that only Daniel’s show, and at plain and 
simple prices.

Glove finished envelope bags with double handles, 
Bjrass inside frame, three inside compartments and two 
outside, mirror and coin pürse. In Beige, Natural, Gray 

as well as dull or light Brown Alligator graining. Listen to the prici
The same in moroccoed Leather—Brown, Navy, Blue or Black, $4.65.

And this recital of value for $6.75—Glove finished Leather in a shadowed 
pebbling—Fawn, Brown or Gray. Double handles, all Brass frame, mirror, coin 
purse, detachable pocket book, lined in White Kid, memo pad and pencil—four 
inside pockets and one outside.

Birch bark graining applies a two-tone to these Satchel shapes at $3.75. Navy 
with Gray, light with dark Brown. Brass fittings, coin purse and mirror and 
an outside hanky pocket.

IT .Z-'ecu Vi
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MACARONI3*0^ WITH THE TRUE ITALIAN FLAVOR
J

is an Economical 
Food

Just a trace of sooth
ing Boracic—to make 
it the perfect soap for 
mother, baby and all 
the family.

$4.35.
SB

Miss Anna Gough, fourteen-year-old 
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. J. - ». 
Gough, of Hillsboro, formerly of Silver 
Falls, led the graduating class at the 
Hillsboro High School this year and 
will be valedictorian at -the closing.

Owing to the amount of nourish
ment which it contains “Sun
shine” Macaroni is one of the 
cheapest foods you can buy. It 
has this advantage over other 
foods that it is entirely free from 
waste matter.
Ask your grocer for “Sunshine” 
Macaroni. A delicious and wholesome 
food, it can be cooked in numerous 
attractive and appetizing ways.
Made in Canada—Sold in 1 lb. packages 
P. Pastene Si Co., Limited. Montreal

Infants 
Delight

IT’S XtfTXMVB
Toilet Soap

His many St. John friends wiU learn 
with regret that Hon. Senator W. H. 
Thorne is a patient in the Montreal 
General Hospital. They will join in 
wishing for his speedy recovery.

WELL BABY CLINIC
FOR NORTH END

It is hoped that a well baby clinic 
will be opened in the north end of the 
•city by July 1. At the meeting of the 
board of directors of the Victorian Or
der of nurses held in the Health Centre 
last night the matter of the new clinic 
was under discussion and the prospects 
seemed good for the opening early next 
month. Mrs. George E. Smith pre
sided in the absence of Hon. J. G. 
Forbes and the meeting was largely 
attended. The report of Miss D. 
Coates as superintendent showed that 
the eight nurses on the staff had made 
885 bedside visits and a total of 1,179 
visits.
clinics held and 172 babies had been 
in attendance. The cUnics were held 
in West St. John, where Dr. C. Co- 
meau was now the examining doctor, 
at the Health Centre and in East St. 
John.

Two Sparkling New 
Corticelli Yarns5S

FREE!
-Corticelli Silver- -A yarn of a brilliance never achieved befori 

flos. A soft four-ply Wool wrapped with several strands of fine a 
Silk. A wonder worker for Sweaters and Scarves. Four Blue ? 
shades, Canna, Primrose, Almond Green, Gray, Red, Black. 38c ^ 
the ounce ball. J

Silvergleam at 33c the ounce ball has been highest in favor for light-weight 
Sweater, Scarves and Kiddie garments. A two-ply Silk and Wool blend. Rose, 
White, Sea Blue, Cascade, Azure, Algonquin, Jade, Pansy, Mauve, Black and 
Heathers.

m!! rr

The “Star” Car Free Aà
iff Let Triad 'Mfe 

Iff renew the 
iff original color and ufe 
iff lustrb to your hair \|\

If your heir has 
lost its healthy 
gloss or has be
come harsh and 
gray streaked— 
get a bottle of MR 
Triad this very jB- 
day.

There had been fourteenAT

Amdur’s, Ltd.
Triad i SSisOn June 30, Amdur’s will give away, FREE, a

Make
RECENT DEATHS i læ:Bi equally 

ill effective 
•H for Men 
-™ and 

Women

lChester Townsend.five Passenger Touring Car, 1923 Model, 
your estimate right away.

Batik Floss provides a great variety of King Tut effects. A two-ply Silk and
Five differentThe death of Chester Townsend, a 

former resident of Fairville at Welcli- 
pool, Campobello, on Sunday morning 
at the age of 93 years marks the pass
ing of the oldest Free Mason in the 
world. He was a member of the order 
for 73 years. He leaves three daughters 
and four sons. Sumner Townsend of 
Fairville is a nephew and Mrs. Walter 
Cougle is a niece.

Wool with one color alternating after another along the yam.
combinations, each having quite four tints in itsV

'i?

H.rotd F. Ritthi, *Cfc Ltd. MS 
%10-ia McC.ul SU TwMle 1 f

series. 35c the ounce ball. See it sooner than 
soon Im

m vi
COPNEP KINGÈEECHM5PIIÉ

/ for Copsfipat ÎOP \AMDUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King Square An English car with a speed of fifty- 
two miles an hour and weighing but 
800 pounds, has just been put on the 
market

? =
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J

*

L
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WUlaM
Blouses, Dresses 
Skirts, Lingerie 
Kiddies’ Frocks

Styles every week
81 KING STREET

Open Çriday until 10 p.m. Closed 
Saturday 1 p.m.

-V

Keep Yonr Hands Soft 
and White With Cuticnra

The daily use of the Seep, with 
occasional touches of the Ointment, 
is very effective for keeping the 
hands soft and smooth. For red, 
rough or sore hands: On retiring 
bathe in hot water and Cuticura Soap, 
dry, and rob in Cuticura Ointment
Sm,Z3c. Otat*wt ZSaed SSc. TlloaSc. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
liew United. 344 St. tui StTW., MwtawL
PS^Cvticvs Soap NMVM without mug.

New English 
Pottery

Teacups and Saucers. Plates, Candlesticks. Teapots. 
Sugars and Cream Jugs,,Honey Pots, Cheese Dishes,
Yellow and Blue solid colors with Black edges and handles.

etc., in

W. h. HAYWARD CO., LTD.
85-93 Princess St

IN TWO 
MORE WEEKS

SPECIAL fOR WEDNESDAY ONLY

Men's Balbrlggan Shirts and Drawers, 49c. each

IN TWO 
MORE WEEKS
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DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 
MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS Watch and Clock Repairing a spec-

laity.—G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street.
HOME Service Mattress Co.—Mattress 

and spring manufacturers and repair
ers, upholsterers, &c. Have just open
ed a choice lot of cretonnes direct from — . .
England. We solicit an inspection.— VarClCSS OhampOOUlg 
26% Waterloo St, M. 3564. Cassidy &
Kain. Spoils the Hair

If you want to keep your hair look
ing Its best, be careful what you wash 
'it with. Do not use prepared shampoos 
or anything else that contains too much 
free alkali. This dries the scalp, makes 
the hair brittle, and ruins It.

The best thing for steady 
Mulslfled cocoanut oil shampoo, which 
is pure and greaseless, and is better 
than anything else you can use.

Two or three teaspoonfuls of Mulsi- 
fied is sufficient to cleanse the hair and 
scalp thoroüghly. Simply moisten the 
hair with water and rub it in. It 
makes an abundance of rich, creamy 
lather, which rinses out easily, 
ing every particle of dust, dirt, dand
ruff and excess oil. The hair dries 
quickly and evenly, and it leaves the 
scalp soft, and the hair fine and silky, 
bright, lustrous, fluffy, wavy,, and easy 
to manage.

You can get Mulslfled cocoanut oil 
AUTOMOBILE parts re-nickeled^at shampoo at any drug store. It is in- 
Grondlnes', the Plater, 24 Waterioo expensive, and a few ounces will sup

ply every member of the family for 
months. Be sure and ask for “Mulsi- 
fied.” Beware of Imitations. Look for 
the name Watkins on the package.

MEN’S CLOTHING
YOUNG Men’s Suits, ready-to-wear, 

$21.50.—W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom, 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street. use is

NERVES, ETC
R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis
eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc, removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth.— 
262 Union St, Phone Main 3106. t.f.

remov-

NICKEL PLATING

st
i

PIANO MOVING
——— " -................ C. O. Foss, chief engineer of the
PIANOS moved by experienced man N. B. Electric Power Commission, was 

and up-to-date gear, at reasonable, the guest of the commission’s staff at 
price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, lunch in the Union Club at noon ycs- 
phone M. 1788. 8—28—tJ. terday. He was given a gold-headed

cane and wished bon voyage on the 
eve of his vacation which starts today. 

Furniture R, H. Cushing made the presentation.
During Mr.- Foss’ absence, S. R. Wes
ton will be acting chief engineer.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear, 

moved to the country, and general cart
age__Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack-
house.

EXCRUCIATING 
PAINS, CRAMPS

PAINTS

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $8.60 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

6 -9—1922Haley Bros, Ltd.

.Entirely Remedied by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound

PLUMBING

JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 
and heating, repair work attended 

to.—20 Waterloo St, Phone Main 2602.
U- Eberts, Ont. — “ I started with crampe 

and bearing-down pains at the age of 
eleven years, and I would get so nervous 
[ could hardly stay in bed, and I had 
such pains that I would scream, and my 
mother would call the doctor to give me 
something to take. At eighteen I mar
ried, and! have four healthy children, 
but I still have pains in my right side. 
I am a farmer’s wife with more work 
thali I am able to do. I have taken three 
bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and I feel that it is 
helping me every day. My sister-in-law, 
who has been taking your medicine for 
some time and uses your Sanative Wash, 
told me about it and I recommend it 
now, as I have received great relief 
from it”—Mrs. Nelson Yott, R. R. 1, 
Eberts, Ont

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is a medicine for ailments com
mon to women. It has been used for 
such troubles for nearly fifty years, and 
thousands of women have found relief 
as did Mrs. Yott by taking this splendid 
medicine. ..

If you are suffering from irregularity, 
painful times, nervousness, headache, 
backache or melancholia, you should al 
once begin to take Lydia É. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. It is excellent to 
strengthen the system and help to per
form Its functions with ease and regu
larity. °

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4801.
R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 

water heating, Gurney pipeless furo- 
instulled. Repairs promptly ut-aces

tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

PIANO TUNING
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, M. 2194.

PROFESSIONAL
W." W. CLARK, Chiropodist, treats 

corns and other foot troubles.—44 
King Square, Phone M. 4761.

19274—6—15

ERNEST O. THOMPSON, Graduate 
School of Life Insurance, New York 

University. Specialist in mortage, in
come and business insûrance, 105 Prince 
Wm. St, Phone M. 4138.

19125—7—6

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.

REPAIRINGAUTO TOPS
-------—, . SHOE REPAI RSHOP, 7 Dock street,
AUTO TOP WORKS. The beat in near erne. Union, New Victor 

the city. Quick service, lowest prices machines, only best stock; skilled 
—160 City Road, Tel. M. 1915. workmanship, prompt service^ moder-

18516—6—29 ate prices.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather bedsBARGAINS
------------------ —------------- made into mattresses. Upholstering
PRINTS, ginghams, chambrays, lawns, done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 

pique,- Indianhead.—at Wetmore s, 59 Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street,
Main 687. _________________________Garden St.

LADIES, you do well to take quick HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CU, 
advantage of this opportunity. It Cassidy A Kain, manufacture mat- 

means real money in your pocket. Your «sses, springs, divans; re-make and 
coat suit, dress, skirt, etc, that awaits re-rover mattresses; re-wire springs and 

at Malatzky’s. fribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, Ac. 
—M. 8664, 26% Waterloo St

tif.—1 yr.

you here for less money 
Every article is shown In the newest. 
Make sure you are at Malatzky’s, 12 

18230—6—14Dock St., Phone 1664.
SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp

ened. Best grinding In town by ex
street.CLEANING AND PRESSING P"ts.-Shoe Kraft No. 7 Dock

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.-—J. Grondines, 24 

8—22-1924
CLEANING, Pressing and Repairing

ladles’ and gents’ dothing—A. Wil- Waterloo St 
lia ms, 156 Prince William.

19548—6—19

ROOFING
GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 

iron and copper work. — Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone

DYERS
DRY CLEANING and Dying; wet „ ..

wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 1401 »t,residence, 8 Alma ,tï“^
1707, New System Laundry, Limited. ________________ ZZS.0 1 1

SECOND-HAND GOODS
ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for al.

kinds of cast off dothing, shoes, 
jewtiry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Deck.in all colors. Also brass beds 

finished.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St. t.f.
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns. 
< tc. purchased.—H. Gilbert 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.__________________. FLAVORINGS

USE CLARK’S PEKJtrmC i iuN Flav
ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lampert Bros, 656Main street 
Phone Main 4468. „

LADIES’ TAILORING
EVERYTHING in high dass tailoring 

and furs made to ordert—Morin, the 
only tailor and funder, 82 Germain.

TRUNKS
HAVE yodr old trunk exchanged fut

- a new one. Trunks at factory prices. 
Trunks, bags and suit cases and 
harness repairing a spedalty.—A.

- Crowley, Manufacturer. 125 Princess.
LENDING LIBRARY

NEW BOOKS for Week End—It pays 
to rent new stories.—P. Knight Han- e 

son, The Library, 9 Wellington Row. WATCH REPAIRERS

- ------r- i
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WOOD AND COALPROGRAMME FOR 

COUNCIL OF WOMEN 
ANNUAL MEETING

In HEALING 
W B SOOTHING 
J J ANTISEPTIC

ftrù/rnes* StinTrouifo

#tmM

Stomach Trouble 
“Indigestion”

Relieved By

Burdock Blood Bitters
■*

GIRLS WANT USE QUEEN QUALITYQuickly 
Relieves _

nEEE: 1S£ arises
High School Closing at the cartes-s jlgMTTLg
Imperial. pA,* md'v ^ ijxrfectly It does but little good.

1 and your 4 1 PILLS , heartily and enA
trouble wiU nBML FO" food, you must put yourj

The hoard of school trustees last eve- relieved. For dizziness, lack of j 'stomach right so that It will manufac-j 
Bing discussed the proposition to have appetite, headache and blotchy akiai i |ture Its own digestive ferments, 
the closing exercises of the High School try them. Purely vegetable. Wm. Kruschd, Morden, Man*
In the Imperial theatre this year owing SmaUITO-Sman Dwe-S-aUPrte. J™ SS£
Auditorium. Three High sXol girls - ! j -«fff
appeared to ask equal rights with the i fiien I generally had nains’after eachboys In the matter of the use of the at that time. Replying to Mr. Day ^ 1 f tri^ymany different medi- 
grounds during recess. A delegation he said separate hours of recess could %neg but ^y,,^ Improvement,
Was present from the Municipal Chap- not be arranged as there were mixed h(Uj glmoft given np bope 0f CTer
ter I. O. D. E. to ask the board to classes. He said also the High School kgln„ wcn_ x neighbor recommended

grounds were not suitable for.the recre- ®u^ock Blood Bitters, and after using 
Kindergartens. • Arrangements were lltjon nf young women. Elsewhere he ^ a ahOTt yme j fe)t much better, stf 
made to have the opening of the new believed gymnasiûm periods indoors |j continued to use it until I was com- 
Lome school on the evening of June 28. were provided for the girls. pletely relieved. I can honestly say

Hon. H. A. McKeown presided. Mr. Green"asked if the girls could that B. B. B. has done wonders tor 
Others present were, Trustees Mrs. E. not have the use of the playgrounds on jme after all other medicines failed."
R. Taylor, H. Colby Smith, G. Her- i )lalf of the school days. B. B. B. is put up only by The T.
bert Green, E. R. W. Ingraham, George _ . \ Milbura Co, Limited, Toronto, Out,
E. Day and A. A. McIntyre, and A Consideration Promised.
Gordon Leavitt, acting superintendent. The chairman promised the deiega-

A delegation of three High School tion that the request would be con-j . , instruction to children
girls, the Misses Gilbert, ’ Bishop and | sjderea. He thought Mr. Green’s sug- w,ek to extend instruction to children 
Wetmore, was admitted and Miss Gil- \ gestion was feasible. between the ages of four and six years,
bert acted as spokesman to present a When the girls Withdrew a committee The Municipal I.O.D.E. was asking
plea that the girls might be allowed to; consisting of Mrs. TayW and Mr. the St. John Board to put that legisla1
use the playgrounds in their recreation Green was appointed to report on this tion into effect and take over the five 
period. Under the present arrangement matter. The girls had been told no Free Kindergartens in the city. She 
the boys use the playgrounds and the action could be taken until the begin-1 said the Free Kindergartens were first 
girls remain in their class rooms. Miss ipg of the next school year. . j established nineteen years ago, were
Gilbert and the girls generally spent Mr. Myles spoke of the suggestion ] doing a valuable and necessary work 
the recreation time studying and she that the High School closing exercises j and hould not depend on charity. It 
felt they would benefit by some time should be held in the Imperial. He \ cost exactly $2 a month for each child. 
In the fresh air. She asked that the had1 found the pupils about evenly divi- ; The insurance on the present property 
girls might receive the same privileges ded in desiring the change and in wish- ; was paid up to 1925. The 1923 grant 
as the boys. ing to remain in the High School but of $1,600 to the Kindergarten Associa-

W. J. S. Myles, the High School prin- the parents, were unanimous in wishing tion was Intact. The equipment could 
ripai, explained that the present method to have the exercises in the Imperial, he taken over complete and for the 

force during the twenty- j He outlined a revised programme for current year the Board need be under 
six years the High School had existed, the exercises which, would be neces- no.?xpen™:,, , . , , . ,,
There was a recess in the morning and ; sary should they take place in the Im- Mfs- White explained that t e 
the boys went out in summer and as perial. The pupils’ share in the pro- tea=h”s. were, high £
long as suitable in winter. It required gramme was to be cut. to the reading had îece ve SP 18
some urging to get all the boys out. of the valedictory and giving cwhestral M«Jtack
The girls had never b«n allowed to selections as it was felt much practise tard childrro, fof the children whose 
go out but had a period of relaxation would be needed before they would be circumstances ’Were less favorable and
-------  '---------- --------------------  sufficiently trained to make themselves for fortign chudren. she stressed thef

heard in the Imperial. The pupils fact that the kindergartens filled the 
would have no time to do necessary re- need of every chi]d and for some chil- 
hearsing to undertake other items and drcn they were essential. She spoke 
It would be necessary to augment their also of the effect which the klndergar- 
orchestra with three adult musicians. tens had in the personal cleanliness of 
The presentation of prizes and certlfi- ! the children, and in the detection of 
cates would take place. He suggested malnutrition and she told of the pro- 
Judge McKeown might take Dr. H. & viding of free lunches for those attend- 
Brldges’ place to present prizes and ing kindergarten. She hoped the 
that Dr. W. S. Carter might- be asked Board would see il» way clear to tak- 
to present 'certificates and, he said, it ing over the kindergartens as the I.O. 
was customary to have an address by D.E. believed this would be in the best 
a clergyman. This would provide for ; interests of all.
addresses by three adults. I Judge McKeown promised consid-

The Board expressed approval of eration of the matter and said a rom-
the programme and undertook to pro- mittee would be appointed to confer
vide the three men for the orchestra. with the members of the delegation.

Mr. Myles spoke of the need of 
painting the interior of the High 
School much of which he said had not 
been painted for twenty-six years apd teac 
none for the last ten years.

Mr. Green said $600 was spent on 
painting the halls of the high School 

It 1 in the last two years.
Mr. Myles said the High School or

chestra was willing to take part in 
the opening exercises of the new Al
bert School. This offer was accepted 
and Mr. Myles withdrew.

SOFT COALMany Subjects of Interest 
will be Taken Up at Con
vention in Halifax.

* Free from Soot and Clinkers. 
Lump size $12.25 ton put in. 
Nut size $12.00 ton put in. 

Choice Dry Hardwood 
Sawed and Split.

1-4 cord load $2.76 delivered. 
1-2 cord load $4.75 delivered.

Resolutions dealing with community 
interests of husband and wife, the right 
of the wife to knowledge of her hus
band's investment of his earnings and 
many other matters affecting women 
will come before the annual ■ meeting 
of the National Council of Women at 
Halifax, June 20 to 27.
A New Brunswick Resolution.

The resolution of the Provincial 
Council of New Brunswick concerning 
relations with the United States reads :

“Be It resolvqi that the National 
* Council of Women recommend to the 
local councils that they take a more ac
tive Merest In the aims and objects of 
such bodies as the Sulgrave Institute, 
and further that they endeavor to cul
tivate more friendly relations with 
United States councils—locking towards 
that much desired objective, a league 
of the two great English-speaking coun
tries, Great Britain and the United 
States.”
The Programme.

The programme of the meeting in
cludes the following;

President’s address—Miss C. E. Car
michael.

Trlbdte to the memory of Lady 
Taylor—Mrs. W. E. Sanford, Hamilton.

“The Betterment of Our English 
Speech"—Miss Archibald, Acadia Sem
inary, Wqlfvllle, N. S.

Address on Art—Miss Elizabeth 
Nutt, principal Victoria School of Art 
and Design, Halifax. «

Address by Brigadier-General W. S- 
'Hughes, superintendent of peniten
tiaries, Canada.

Address on the League of Nations—
Professor H. F. Munroe, Dalhousle Uni
versity, Halifax.

Address on Mothers’ Allowances—
Mrs. Adam SJiortt, vice-chairman of 
the Ontario Commission.
Reports.

Committee reports will Include the 
following!

Education, Mrs. C. A. Walsh, New 
Westminster; citizenship, Mrs. W. H.
Becker, Toronto; housing, Mrs. A. F- 
Cole, Port Arthur; fine and applied 
arts, Mrs. Dignam, Toronto; national 
recreation, Mrs. Forbes, Reid, Edmon
ton; household economics; Mrs. J. C.
Maclver, Toronto; films and printed 
matter, Mrs. T. N. Andrews, Port Ar
thur; League of Nations, Mrs. 9. E. ipp
Clement, Brandon; League of Nations’ ! JJ LJ f* |" EL it L \J XX 
Society In Canada, Mrs. C. H. Thor-j 
bum; Ottawa; equal moral standard, PROM HEART AND HERVE» 
Dr. M. Patterson, Toronto; public ______
health, Mrs. Ninian Smillle, Ottawa; I ICC U|AQ A BURDENmental hygiene, Mrs. S. Stead, Halifax; LITE HWHWl.ll
Immigration and colonization, C. E.
Whitten, Ottawa; conservation, Mrs.
Gordon Hewitt, Canning; soldiers’ de
pendents and pensions, Mrs. Wuldrew,
Ottawa; taxation, Mrs. E. M. Mùrray,
Halifax.

Other reports to be presented In
clude: i s

National conference of education and 
citizenship, Mrs. -Harry. Carpenter,
Hamilton ; Dominion Fire Prevention 
Association, Mrs. J. A. Wilson, OU 
tawa; maternity legislation, Mrs. C. C.
Edwards, Maclead; Mormoitism, Dr.
Margaret Patterson, Toronto; Canadiah 
Council of Child Welfare, Mrs. Ninian 
Smillle, Ottawa; National Conference 
of Social Work at Washington, Mrs.
Horace Parsons, Toronto. \

The meetings of the National Council 
will be held at Dalhousle University.

1 come to the visiting officials, who are 
accompanying Mr. Dalrymple. ATLANTIC FBEL CO.
THAT GLEAMING HAIR 

GOMES FROM USING 
OLIVE OIL SHAMPCO

JO-14 Brittain St 
6—15

Phone M. 2252

Today you see beautiful hair every
where. Hair that gleams. Women who 
have it have learned an important sec
ret. They use the famous olive oil 
shampoo. Hair experts say that hair 
should never be washed without olive 
oil in the shampoo. For they say that 
dry, brittle hair results. Now you can 
have the olive oil shampoo In Its most 
delightful form. Cheaply, at home. 
Just get a bottle of PALM-OLIVE 
SHAMPOO. At any drug store or 
department store. It quickly brings 
back the lovely sheen to your hair. 
Leaves it beautifully soft and glossy. 
You will marvel at the improvement I

The East St John Community Club 
at its final meeting of the season last 
evening voted $15 to purchase prizes 
for the children graduating from the 
school this term. The petition asking 
for the creation of a fire district in East 
St. John was passed around and most 
of those present signed their names.

\ The last meeting of the directors of 
the St. John sub-division of the 
Catholic Women’s League for this sea- 

held yesterday in Rosary Hall, 
with the newly elected president, Mrs. 
John E. Owens in the chair. Reports 
were
held in St. Vincent’s 
Thanks were extended to all who con
tributed to Its success. The executive 
committee were instructed to make 
preparations for the opening of the 
gymnasium in the fall. Meetings will 
be discontinued until September.

take over the management of the Free

American Hard Goal
now on way here. Fictou Soft Coal 
—Dry Hard and Soft Wood on hand.had been in

son was

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
submitted on the recent Revue 

Auditorium. ’Pjione West 17 or 90

Broad Cove Coal
EXCELLENT QUALITY 

Double Screened. 
Prompt Delivery.

mil

D. W. LAND
Hanover Street Siding.

Phone 4055, or Evening 874.
Mr. A. H. Lee, BeamsviRe, Ont, 

writes:—“I am delighted to, let you 
know what I have to say regarding 
the good Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills did me.

A short time ago I suffered with 
heart and nerve trouble, and was so 
bad I could not sleep, only about two 
hours each night; My heart was so 
bad I had spells when driving on the 
road and would faint away, and neigh
bors would carry me in from ’ my 

I also took these spells In the 
and during my daily work on STfaruT My nerve, were so bad I 

would jump out of bed, and was then 
compelled to* walk the floor before I 
could settle down again, but after 
taking a few boxes of

Mllburn'»
, Heart and Nerve Pills

hr sat I am a relieved 
feel In the best of health.

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

Want Positions.
Applications for positions on the 

hing staff were received from H. 
W. Douglas Fritz, St. John; J. A. 
Edmonds, Fairvllle ;. Raymond M.
Short, Central Greenwich ; Miss Doris 
L. Urquhart, Fredericton; Miss Doro
thy Bebblngton, Fredericton; Miss H. 
E. Puddlngton, Kingston; D. R. 
Bishop, Centreville; Miss Lillian Ray
mond, Truro; Miss Freda MacFarlane. 
Fredericton ; Miss Zelda B. Hartt, St. 
John, and Miss Margaret Main of 
Amherst. Miss E. Gladys Parker, of 
Bloomfield Station, applied for the 
position of teacher of manual training. 
Miss Jennie P. Alward, who had pre
viously tendered her resignation from 
the teaching staff sent an application 
for a position on the staff. Miss Beat
rice M. Synott applied for the position 
of domestic science teacher. These ap- 
pUcatiops were referred to the teach
ers’ committee.

Applications to enter the course of 
training for teaching retarded pupils 
were received from Miss Margaret E. 
McMillan, Miss Bertha E. Estabrooks 
and Miss Kathleen Lundy of the teach
ing staff and from Miss Elizabeth Mc
Guire. These applications were re
ferred to the special committee and 
the acting-superintendent, with power 
to act.

2287 WE P!

high GRADE SOFT COAI.S
BROAD COVE 

- ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD- 

Qvarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

78 St David Street Phone M. 134*

BABIES LOVE
Ml* Winston SYRUP
Tk. iohnt»’ u4 CMtaaVfcffUtw
Pleasant to give-P|«“£'° take. Guaranteed purelyVege- 
table and absolutely harmleis. 

It quickly overcome cote diarrhoea, flatukney and 
other like disorders- The open published Bag 
formula appears on H 

every lable. flgj 
41 At AU Drufgüü (Kjv

wi

A Delegation.
A delegation from the Municipal I. 

O.D.E. was next admitted. The dele
gation consisted of Mrs. D. V. White, 
spokesman, Mrs. F. R. Taylor, Mrs. 
Cortlandt Robinson and Miss M. Row-

Ji

k Dry Wood'VvS ;ley. I can honestl 
I nowVMrs. White explained that the pro

vincial I.O.D.E. had been active in ob
taining legislation which made it op
tional for school boards in New Bruns-

man.
In fact, the best I’ve been in for three 

! years, and can do any class of work 
with pleasure where before life was a 
burden to me."

Price 50c a box at all dealers ol 
mailed direct on receipt of price bj 
The T. Mllburn Co, limited, Toronto, 
Ont

Heavy Soft Wood. Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.i

EVERYTHING I ATE 
TURNED SOUR

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road 'Phone 468

.1

tt It hurts WOOD AND COAL
I Scotch CoalBUSH COALResignations.

The following teachers sent their 
resignations:
Miss B. Hazel Holder, Miss Bertha 
Forbes, Miss Helen Bailey and Fred 
A. Patterson. These resignations were 
accepted.

Miss Emma L. Colwell’s request for 
salary adjustment, and Miss Elizabeth 

: McKinnon’s request foe leave of ab
sence during September and October 
were also referred to the teachers, 
committee. Miss S. Ethel Armstrong’s 
request for leave of absence during 
September was granted as was' Miss 
Nellie P. Jardine’s request for leave 
of absence during June.

Miss Mary Anderson and Miss Greta 
Grey thanked the board for leave of ab
sence granted.

Mr. Leavitt announced that the pro
vincial government had re-appointed 
Mrs. E. R. Taylor as a member of the 
Board, her new term to continue until 
June 1927. The announcement was 
refcelved with applause.

Fletcher Peacock, director of Voca
tional Education, wrote that the Voca
tional Board appreciated the permis
sion to use the High school building 
for the summer school of vocational 
training. He asked if a cut of the 
High school could be obtained for use 
on the Vocational school prospectus.
Cadet Inspection.

Of course these nasty cots and bums do 
hurt! But the pain will soon be gone end 
there .will be no danger of Infection, if 
the wound is bathed wifh n solution nf

tfrs. J. H. Wright Finds Health for Self and Husband m Dreco— 
Has Only Taken Two Bottles But is Now on High-Road to 
Recovery.

Now Booking for Summer Delivery

American Hard Coal 
American Soft Coal

Miss Gladys B. Shaw, $11.00 PER TON
$5.0010 Bags for . 

20 Bags for $10.00
Delivered and put In on ground 

floor, C. O. D. Also
NO. 1 BROAD COVE------ PICTOU

QUEEN — VICTORIA

The ÎÎHplng hand of Dreco has again 
been extended, this time to Mrs. J. H. 
Wright, of 188 Prince Street, St. John, 
N. B., who credits this wonderful medi
cine with her recovery from the de
bilitating effects of a badly rux down 
tystem.

“I was troubled greatly with my 
itomach and acute Indigestion,” says 
Mrs. Wright, “and everything I ate 
would turn sour. I also suffered from 
liver trouble and biliousness and was 
In such a terribly run-down condition 
that life was a burden. Things were

and then bound with a bandage saturated 
with Abeorbine Jr.
ThU Liniment—eo cooling, healing and 
soothing—ie an ideal “flret aid" for child
ren's accidente, for any accident, for cuts, 
sprain», » trains, bruises.
Keep a bottle always handy—you 
know when you'll need it. SI.25—at 
druggists or sent postpaid by

W. F. YOUNG INC.

going from bad to worse until I heard 
of Dreco. Now, thanks to this won
derful» medicine, I am much better and 
Intend to keep on taking It until my 
health is completely restored. My huge 
band la also taking Dreco and finds it 
benefit j' him more than any medicine 
he ever tried.” ,

There is no need for anyone to en
dure the agonies of e badly functioning 
system. Dreco, the natural herb rem
edy, goes right to the root of all sto 
acb, kidney, liver and Intestinal 
orders.

Dreco Is being specially introduced In St John by Ross Drug Co* 100 
King Street It Is also sold by Moore's Drug Store, (05 Prince Edward ! 
street, and F. W. Munro, 357 Main street It Is also sold in Falrvifle by T. : 
H. Kfilson, In West St' John by Watson R. Dunlop, and by a good druggist
everywhere.

ALL SIZES IN STOCK

Maritime Nail Co., LimitedMcGivern Coal Co. COAL DEPT.
Phone M. 3233.

Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St.
Phone M, 329012 Portland Street Phone Main 42tei

Lyman Building Montreal

U
omH
dli-j FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

RADIO COALTO Clff OB CM Economy Is ttie art of saving.

Eliminate waste in fuel by using 
RADIO ANTHRACITE.îhe Wisest Doctor Vice - President Dalrymple 

Said St. John is qn the 
List of Stations Urgently 
Required.

Can’t Explain Why Most People So Care
lessly Neglect Their Eyes. What Eye 
Specialists Have to Say About This.

Free of stone clinkers and other im
purities, less ash, therefore more 
economical.

Consumers Coal
Co., Ltd.

Telephone Main 2670 
331 Charlotte St.

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton. .lsts, as well as wise everyday doctors, 
prescribe "for their patients. Bon-Opto 
is known by many doctors and en
dorsed and praised by many experi
enced and well-known medical men. 
Bon-Opto relieves inflammation, soothes 
smarting or burning, stops “watering” 
of the eyes, clears the vision, overcomes 
blurripg, and, by removing irritation, 
helps to strengthen the eye sight.
Get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets at 
any drug store. Dissolve one tablet in 
one-fourth of a glass of water. Use 
the eye-cup suplted in the Bon-Opto 
package and bathe the eyes as directed, 
two to four tmes daily. You will notice 
a difference in your eye-comfort at 
once. Yon will see better, be able to 
use your eyes longer and without dis
comfort. Soon you will come to rely 
upon Bon-Opto as you do upon your 
tooth brush, as comething necessery to 
keep you fit and to protect you against 
future discomfort or serious trouble

People who would consider themselves 
tuilty if they neglected to eye for their 
leeth, usually never even realize that 
ibey ought to take care of their eyes. 
You can get new teeth, or have injured 
ir decayed teeth made as good as new. 
But not so with your eyes. Once in
jured, your sight remains impaired. 
Fou do not see with your eyes; you 
lee with your brain. Your eyes are 
nechanical arrangements and, like all 
inch, need constant attentibn. Exposure 
to dust, dirt, cheitiical fumes present 
B the atmosphere, disease germs, float- 
ng in the air, rough winds, glare of 
irtificlal light, all tend to irritate the 
(yes, causing them to itch, burn, smart, 
vater, pucker, blur; the lids become in- 
lamed and headache or dull or sharp 
tain results. These danger signals are 
lot only annoying, but they warn you 
hat, If neglected, such external irrita- 
on will in time seriously affect the 
nteroal mechanism which is necessary 
D enable your brain to see. 
leed such danger signals. Consult your 
>wn comfort. Get a package of Bon- 
Jpto; a harmless, helpful, soothing, 
fooling, cleansing medicine for the eyes. 
Its composition is not secret. It con
tins agents' whch the best eye special-

Capt. A. B. Snow announced* that
on June 14 and June 15 the annual in- j g Dalrymple, vice-president of 
spection of cadets would take place, the C. N. R. and in charge of traffic, 
Arrangements in connection with the told the council of the Board of Trade 
inspection were referred to the visitors | at a luncheon in the Union Club yes- 
to the various schools concerned and 
the acting superintendent, with power 
to act-

L. S. DAVIDSON
27 Clarence St. Phone 1813

CARSON COAL CO.
Coal by Bag, Barrel or Ton. 
Wood $1.50 & $2.25 a Load.

Cor- Lansdowne A ve. and Elm St.
Tel M. 2166.

terday at noon that St. John’s name 
was on a list of stations urgently re
quired at points touched by the line. 
He said that the present station here 
is no credit to St. John or the C. N. R. 
but he assured his hearers that it 
would not be long before the situation 
here respecting the Canadian National 
would be well in hand. L. W. Simms, 
vice president of the council, presided 
at the luncheon and introduced Mr. 
Dalrymple. He touched briefly on 
freight rates and said that the manage
ment of the road was carefully study
ing the situation that some scheme 
would be evolved whereby the griev
ance of the Maritime Provinces might 
be removed. He affirmed that he was 
a strong believer in the export of Can
adian goods through Canadian ports. 
He declared that the national railways 
belonged to the people. He asked the 
people to co-operate with the manage-

¥¥¥
COALBLACKHEADS

[B Get two ounces of peroxine 
Powder from your druggist, 
rub this with a hot wet cloth 

briskly over the blackheads. Black
heads go quickly by this simple meth
od which just dissolves them. 1517

American Anthracite.
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids.
Scotch Anthracite
Cannel Coal
Old Mine Sydney
Springhill
Reserve.

In Stock—McBean Pictou, Vic
toria Nut and Reserve Syd

ney Soft Coals 
DRY HARD WOOD.

Good goods, promptly delivered.
A. E. WHELPLEY.

226-240 Paradise, Row

Also
William J. Boyne, who was charged 

with endeavoring to obtain money by 
false pretences by passing himself off 
as Keltic Jones and attempting to cash 
a check sigped by the latter for $228.50, 

with your eyes. was allowed to go by the magistrate
Bon-Opto means good eyes, healthy yesterday at noon on suspended sen- 
eyes, strong sight. Get the Bon-Opto tenee. It will be remembered that 
habit, it helps to make for eye health Boyne found the check on the street 
as well as eye comfort. and endeavored to pass it in several
Bon-Opto is sold in this city by all places, finally being caught in a store ment. . .
good druggists in Union street Mayor Fisher spoke e word of wel- Rosd. Mam 4669

R. P. & W. F. STARR Tel Main 1227.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.
LIMITED

49 S mythe St. 159 Union St
KINDLING WOOD— $8 per load 

south of Union street Haley Bros., 
Ltd, City.

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood C. A. 
Price, Corner Stanley Street and City 

8-7-1928

I

*

r POOR DOCUMENT

HARD WOOD
Slabs consisting of Birch, Rock 
Maple and Beech, cut any length. 
Coal delivered by bag, bbl, or ton. 

For prompt delivery call
H. A. FOSHAY,

Phone M. 3808437 Main.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, JUNE 12, 1923ar TELEGRAPH AND TT:ES TELE
PHONE

Day—STafn 2417. Afltr 6 p. m. and 
on Sunday»—Main 2417 or ‘2418. 7/
one number it buty please call the 
other.

Big New Hotel For 
St. John Now Assured

stores close at 1 p. m. onDuring the months of June, July, August and September
Saturday. Open Friday until 10 p. m.

our

t Real Hair Nets, 
| Lifelike Lustre

ICE CREAM—The Summer DelightLOCAL NEWS MODERN EIGHT-STORY STRUCTURE TO 
BE ERECTED ON PRESENT SITE 

OF DUFFERIN

With the White Mountain Ice Cream 
Freezer at home you can have this cooling and 
wholesome dessert as often as you like—and at 
short notice, for the action of the triple motion 
of the White Mountain freezes the cream in a 
few minutes.
Quart . 1
Each . .$4.45 $5.15 $6.15 $7.50 $9.50 $12.25

and up to 25-quart sizes at proportionate 
prices

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Perlcy, of Chat

ham, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Mary Katherine Florenof, to 
Alexander Barss_Lumsden, of this city, 
the wedding to take place on June 27th.

BRIDE-TO-BE HONORED.
About twenty-five friends of Miss 

Gladys Wilcox gathered at the home 
of Mrs. C. M. Belyea, City Line, last 
evening and .tendered her a novelty 
shower. Many and useful gifts were 
received and a very pleasant evening 
was spent. Refreshments were served 
at the dose.

The Hair Nets favored above all others 
—Gainsborough Genuine Hair Nets—-are 
here in a tint to match your hair with lifeline 
lustre. Single Mesh for dress occasions 10c 
each. Double Mesh 15c or two for 25c. 
Stock up ahead, especially when you know 
you have the right sort.

1

Will Extend From Imperial Theatre to and In
cluding Trinity Rectory Lot—Two Hundred 
Rooms with Baths—Will be Named the “Ad
miral Beatty”—Start Expected by End of 
Month.

I 82 3 4 6
i

.
#x

FOR SUMMER COMPLEXIONSI We also sell the New Standard Freezer—
Made of Galvanized Iron—an efficient freezer for making ice cream, sherbets,

ices and frozen desserts. _ . - -
..........................?. $1.85

DINGIEY IN EH 
REST OF PARTY

NO LICENSE! FÏNED.
Provincial Constable Robert Craw

ford rounded up a motorist for driv
ing a car without a license number 
plate in Rothesay avenue last Sun
day. He was brought before Magis
trate Aliingham and fined' (18 this 
morning.

That St. John is to have a large 
new modern hotel, situated at the cor
ner of King Square and Charlotte 
street, and operated and managed by 
the United Hotels of America, was 
the assurance given out this mqfning 
by the firm of Thomas, Armstrong 8c 
Bell, Ltd. The need of a modem 
hotel in St. John has " been a general 
topic of conversation for some years 
and the fact that it is now assured 
will be heard with delight by citizens* 
in general.

The scheme to interest the United 
Hotels of America to erect a building 
in this city was launched by the 
Commercial Club about two years ago, 
but their efforts ..proved unavailing.

While the scheme was dropped tem
porarily it was again taken up by 
Mr. Thomas about a year ago and 
since that time he has spared neither 
time or effort in an endeavor to bring 
it to a successful culmination, 
fruits of his efforts are now apparent 
and by the end of this month the de
sired site will be taken over and final 
arrangements made for the erection of 
a structure, which will be second to 
none east of Montreal.
The “Admiral Beatty.”

The new hotel will be known as 
“Admiral Beatty,” the consent of 
Earl Beatty, C. B., having been secur
ed. It will be erected on the present 
site ef the Dufferin Hotel and will 
extend to the Imperial Theatre on 
King Square side and to Trinity 
Church rectory inclusive, on Charlotte 

. street, a distance of 160 feet on both 
sides. The properties at present on 
this site will, it is expected, be taken 
over by the end of this month.
Eight Stories High.

, The hotel will be eight stories of a 
reinforced concrete fireproof construc
tion, stone faced for three stories and 
straw colored brick face for the remaiii- 
ing five stories- There will be ap
proximately 200 rooms, all with batjis 
or bath connections. On the groûnd 
floor there will be ten stores. The main 
entrance will be on King Square with 
another entrance on Charlotte street. 
On the main floor of the hotel will be 
situated the dining tooth, lounge room, 
offices, etc.; on the mezzanine- floor, on 
the third storey, there will b^the ball 
or banquet hall, private dining rooms, 
mezzanine gallery, etc., and on the 
remaining floors the rooms.

The firm of Ross & McDonald of 
Montreal are the architects. They de
signed the Mount Royal in Montreal, 
and the Chateau Laurier in Ottawa, in 

.addition to many other leading hotels 
in Canada.
Other U. H. A. Hotels.

The following is a list of hotels op
erated by the United Hotels of Am- 

“ericai “The Portage,” in Akron, “The 
Ten Eyck” in Albany; “The Lawrence” 
in Erie, “The Durant” in Flint, “The 
Penn-Harris” in Harrisburg, “The 
Royal Treat” in Newark, “The Hotel 
Rochester” in Rochester, “The Seneca” 
in Rochester, “The Onondaga” in Syra
cuse, “The Olympic” in Seattle, “The 
Stacy-Trent" in Trenton, “The Hotel 
Utica” in Utica, “The Bancroft” in 
Worcester, “The King Edward” in To
ronto, “The Mount Royal” in Montreal, 
“The Royal Connaught” in Hamilton, 
“The Clifton” in Niagara Falls, “The 
Prince Edward” in Windsor, “The 
Roosevelt” in New York, and the 
“Alexander Hamilton” in Patterson. 
The last two mentioned are still in the 
course of construction.

To keep your skin aglow with girlish freshness through *I summer’s beating sunshine, the advice and cosmetic inven
tion of Elizabeth Arden are at hand here. From her exclu

sive Fifth Avenue Salon she will

1
2-Quart Size

1 V

( Si. McAVITY’Swrite any special instruction your 
case may call for. But especially for 
sunburn and skjn discoloration we 
have her Bleachine Cream at $ 1.60,

11-17 
King Street

FOR TEACHERS' LICENSE.
It is expected that 475 students will 

write the examinations for teachers’ li
censes at Fredezjcton, St. John and 
Chatham this week. There will be 480 
in Fredericton, thirty in St. John and 
thirteen in Chatham. This is a twenty- 
five per cent increase over last year.

BY-LAW CASE.
Fred Martinoff was charged In the 

police court this morning for keeping 
his pool room in Mill street open for 
business after hours. Evidence showed 
that a game of pool was in progress in 
Marti no fTs at 1.0C o'clock last Sunday 
morning. He was told he was liable 
to a fine of $20.

i >,
N. B. Tourist Delegates are 

Home From Boston.
Nine in all of her favorite helps, 

most of them at $1.25, await you Travel This Way Increasing 
— Passengers Enjoy See
ing School of Whales — 
Smoke From Forest Fires 
—Words of Appreciation.

5 F 229$ at

3
î THEPossDruQ Co.
g 100 Kinô Street.

Make Your Boy Think
i

More of HimselfThe
With the arrival of the S. S. Gov

ernor Dingley about II o’clock this 
morning the visit, of members of the 
N. B. Tourist Association to Boston 
was completed, for practically all have 
now returned. Those coming on the 
steamship today were Capt. A. J. 
Mulcahy, Commissioner T. H. Bul
lock, R. T. Hayes, M. P. P., J. S. 
Martin, M. P. P., Fred E Sharp, H. V. 
Dickson, M. P. P., and Mrs. Dickson, 
W. J. Buriock, M. P. P., Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank I. McCafferty and son, A. D. 
Branscombe of the Moncton Tran
script and his son John, J. L. Neville 
of Fredericton, George Herman and 
R. Seoord. There was a good passen- 
er list, the records of the genial purser, 
Mr. Smith, showing more than 130 
names.

The weather was delightful all the 
way and everyone enjoyed It to the 
utmost. While in the vicinity of 
Matinicus Light late yesterday after
noon the steamship ran through a 
school of whales, the sea monsters 
being 
water f 
vessel.
body was seen as it partly rose out of 
the water before diving. About mid
night and until daybreak the vessel 
ran through clouds of smoke wafted 
seawards <rom burning woods on the 
Maine short or near the New Bruns
wick border.

On reaching St. John the Tourist; 
Association party gathered outside 
the pilot house and, on their behalf 
Captain Mulcahy addressed a few 
words gracefully to Captain Ingalls. 
They had just concluded a most en
joyable voyage, he said, and he de- 
sided, on behalf of the passengers, to 
express the deep appreciation of all 
for the kindness’ and good treatment 
shown to all by the captain and his 
officers and the Eastern Steamship 
Company. It was everything that 
could be expected from a shipmaster 
to those in his care. The speaker ex
tended the best wishes of all the pas
sengers to Captain Ingalls for pros
perity and good fortune leading to the 
time when he would “coil up -and let 
go anchor and pay off to the very ex
tent of the cable.”

Cheers for Captain Ingalls and the 
management of the company were 
heartily given and the captain briefly 
replied. A farewell round of band- 
shakes with him and then all ashore. 
There A. C. Currie, local agent of 
the Eastern S. S. Co., was on hand to 
greet the returning party and con
tinue to the last minute the thoughtful 
exercise of, supervision which marked 
the whole outing. To Mr. Currie 
words of high appreciation of the ex
cellent facilities for traveling, comfort, 
and pleasure on the Dingley 
spoken.

Captain Mulcahy and Commissioner 
Bullock had been to New York on 
business after the Boston meetings. 
The others enjoyed the intervening 
time in and about Boston. Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday were wet but 
Sunday saw glorious sunshine and it 
prevailed again on Monday and Tues
day.

A SHOWER.
The friends of Miss Louise Black- 

lock very pleasantly surprised her last 
evening at her home, 86 Middle street, 
West St. John, when they presentee ; 
lier with gifts in honor of her approach
ing -marriage. The evening was very 
agreeably spent and refreshments serv-

Good Clothes will make your boy 
think more of himself; will make him 
take pride in his appearance, and 
they'll make other people think more 
of him.

. A
•v

Attend This Wonderful Sale ed.

Blue Serge 
Suits 

for little 
fellows 

3 to 10 years 
$8.00

Shirts, Collars, Neckwear, Hosiery, 
Handkerchiefs, etc.

FINISHES NURSING COURSE. .
Miss Georgia Moxon, daughter of 

George A. Moxon of Ottawa, and a 
sister of Mrs. G. W. Stegmann of this 
city, recently graduated from the St 
John Public Hospital, having completed 
her three years’ course. During her 
stay in this city Miss Moxon has made 
many friends, who will extend con
gratulations on her graduation.

PRE-NUPTIAL EVENT.
Miss Hazel Thompson was tendered 

a linen shower last evening at her 
home, 84 Moore street, by a number of 
friends. During the evening music and 
games were enjoyed and refreshments 
servi ed.
ranged by Miss Annie Daley.

HAD NICE TIME.
Nineteen members and five guests 

pleasantly entertained last even
ing at the home of Mrs. Hughes, 270 
Brittain street. Five games of whist 

played, the winners being Mr., and 
Mrs. White, consolations awarded to 
Mrs. Reed and Mr. Wrench. During 
the interval the hostess served dainty 
refreshments. A most pleasant evening 
was enjoyed by all.

TWO BROTHERS HERE.
Word has been received by relatives 

here of the death yesterday in Berlin, 
Mass., after a lingering illness, of Miss 
Susan Calhoun, daughter of the late 
Hazen and Ruth Calhoun, of Hopewell, 
Albert county. She is sure’ 
sisters, Mrs. David Core; 
and Mrs. Evander Cole, cl - 
whom she made her home. She leaves 
also three brothers, Rev. Hazen Cal
houn, of Connecticut, and Isaiah and 
George M. Calhoun, both of this city.

iBlue Serge Suits
for Confirmation, 

for Graduation 
$10 to $17.50 

Sizes 8 to 18 years.

-OF- H

Melt’s Quality Furnishings
é \Every Price in This Stock Reducing Sale Are Guaran

teed Reductions.
$2.50 DRESS SHIRTS NOW $1.39 

OUTING PANTS NOW $2.40 
i All Underwear at Bargain Prices

m. \ .
seen sending up columns of 
requently on both sides of the 

One was so close that its
. .$1.00 
.$1.50 
., 75c. 
.$1.85

Coveralls . 
Straw Hats . 
Linen Hats . 
Jersey Suits . 
Golf Hose

Wash Suits
The programme was ar-

F. S. THOMAS were

85c.Linens, Galateas, Percales, Drills, Madras, Chambray in 
such delightful styles as Tommy Tucker, Oliver Twist, Russian 
Blouse, Dutch Blouse and others. You can always keep him 
looking nice with these Wash Suits that are so easy to launder.

539 to 545 MAIN ST. were

X

$2.00, $1.50 
to $3.50\

by two 
anaan, 

tin, with 4th FloorBoys Shop

Scovil Bros., Ltd.OAK HALL King St. and Germain St.
St. John Students 

Receive Degrees
Holmes Gold Medal For High

est Aggregate Won by Anti- 
gonish Student at McGill.

A. L. Wilkie, B. A, of Antigoolsh, 
N. S., won the Holmes gold medal for 
the highest aggregate in all subjects of 
the medical curriculum at McGill Uni
versity at the annual convocation for 
the conferring of degress held yester
day. D. S. Macintosh, B. A., of West 
River, N. S, won the first prize for the 
highest standing in the fifth year sub
jects. Degrees of M. D., C. M., con
ferred on local students included: I. M. 
Anglin, A. S. Chesley, O. B. Evans, H. 
L. Logan, G. F. Skinner, H. G. Smith, 
all of St, John.

ST. JOHN GE WINS 
PRIZE AT EDGEHILL

were

sir»
m

«

Doris Brenan Highest in 
English Literature—Fran
cis Frith Gets Pianoforte 
Certificate. âLord Aylmer Dead I

THE POLICE COURT XxWas Inspector General of Can
adian Forces — Participated 
in Fenian Raid.

\(By Canadian Press.)
Windsor, N. S, June 12—Prize win- 

at Edgehill School for Girls, an-ners
nounced at the closing exercises yester
day, included the following:

Senior Violin, Mrs. Bryden’s Prize, 
by Marie Barker, Amherst 

English Literature Prize, C. E. W. 
Dodwell, Halifax, won by Doris E. R. 
Brenan, St. John.

Elocution, Prize by Miss Leslie, 
Marie Barker, Amherst.

Music certificates for examination of 
Royal Academy and Royal College of 
Music, London, England; Elementary 
Division, pianoforte, Frances Frith,-St. 
John.

No trouble to make a selection from our immense stock. Just come in either at 84 
King street or 91 Charlotte street and suggestions will greet you the moment you enter the 
door.

Wife Testifies in Prelimin
ary Hearing of Charge 
Against J. C. Gardiner— 
Has Three Children.

i
(By Canadian Press.)

Nelson, B. C., June 12.—Major Gen. 
Lord Aylmer, former Inspector gen
eral of the Canadian Forces, died last 
night at his home at Queens Bay, 
Kootenay Lake, in his 82nd year. He 
will be buried in Nelson.

Loiyl Aylmer served on the staff of 
the Canadian forces for thirty-five 
years, retiring in 1907 with his present 
rank. Previously he served as lieuten
ant in the 7th Royal Fusiliers, partici
pating in the Fenian raid from 1868 to 
1870. He was honorary colonel of the 
11th Hussars, Richmond, Que., where 
he was born on March 28, 1842. Lord 
Aylmer was in command of the Can
adian contingent which went overseas 
in 1897 to represent the Dominion at 
Queen Victoria’s diamond jubilee cele
bration. Lord Aylmer succeeded to his 
title on the death of his father in 1901, 
being eighth heir of the Aylmer peer
age created in Ireland in 1718. He was 
educated at Montreal High School, 
McGill University and Dublin Univer
sity. In 1875 he married Amy G 
Young, Three sons and two dà 

horn of the marriage.

won

The preliminary hearing against John 
C. Gardiner, charged with bigamy, was 
commenced in the police court this 
morning before Magistrate Ritchie. One 
witness was heard and the prisoner was 
remanded until tomorrow.

Gardiner’s first wife gave evidence. 
She gave her name to the court as Lil
lian R. Gardiner. She said that she re
sided at 66 Kennedy street. She iden
tified the accused as her husband and 
she produced a marriage certificate 
which she said bore' the date of Oct. 
28, 1918. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. I. W. Williamson in Victoria 
street Baptist church. She said that she 
and Her husband lived but little togeth
er. At times he took her to his moth
er’s home where they lived as man and 
wife. He finally left her about a year 

She received one letter from him

91 Charlotte Strut.

MContract For New 
N. B. Agricultural 

School Granted

Cloze Saturday at LStore Open Friday Night TUI 10.

ROLL CALL for YOU and STRAWS
Cravats, too, that 

arc distinguished, -
Our Topshirts are 

' unusual. You’ll like 
them.

x
w(By Canadian Press.)

Fredericton, June 12.—The contract 
for the construction of the new Pro
vincial Agricultural School building at 
the experimental station has been 
awarded to the E. F. Powers Construc
tion Co., at a price in the vicinity of 
$28,000, their tender being the lowest. 
The contract calls for completion in 
September. It is expected to be opened 
for the first short coursés during the 
fall months.

The building is to be a two-storey 
concrete block structure, 80x50 feet. 
Class rooms, including special facilities 
for the teaching of domestic science and 
an assembly hall, are arranged fox.

$1.00
$1.50
$1.75

$2.50 
$2.75 

to $4.00

ertrude
ughters ago.

from Detroit during his absence. Three 
children were bom, the youngest was 
nine months and the oldest three years 
and seven months.

To the court she said that she was 
eighteen years of age when she married 
Gardiner. He had told her he was 
twenty. She admitted that she had him 
arrested one time for non-support. His 
mother and her mother were present in 
church when the marriage ceremony 
wae performed.

were

BRITISH DEBT SINKING 
FUND £40,000,000

FOR THIS YEAR.
London, June 12—(Canadian Press)— 

The House of Commons in debating 
the budget yesterday. afternoon passed 
resolutions sanctioning the debt sinking 
fund amounting to £40,000,000 for the 
present year, £45,000,000 next year and 
thereafter £50,000,000 annually.

Featherweight Straws—Splits, Sermits, Novelties 
Made to Fit the head.

For $2.50 $2.75, $3.00, $3.50

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED« $
St. John, N. B.R Since 1859■
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FREE
With every purchase 

of a suit or overcoat in 
the Boys Shop a six 
months subscription is 
given to the American 
Boy. The finest boys 
magazine in the whole 
world.

ELECTRIC
VACUUM CLEANERS 

to hire by the day.

Drink a Long Royal Lime Freeze
The cold iced juice of the real lime fruit, the dash of mint and the 
frigid sparkling soda with chipped ice give zip to a Royal Lime 
Freeze that cools, revives and makes you forget thirst. Have a Royal 
Lime Freeze at the

Royal HotelGarden Cafe
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Whyw should Cook with a
MXIarys

Electric Range
Reasons which make electric cooking with McClary’s Electric Range 
the easiest, cleanest, safest and most economical cooking method in

McCLARY’S OVENMcCLARY’S TOR-OID
McClary’s TOR-OID Pro

tected Element heats as fast 
as the open kind, but Is pro
tected from moisture, from food 
boiling over and from other 
damage; heats evenly and is 
easier to clean.

McClary’s Seamless—round 
cornered—porcelain enameled, 
washable oven works like a fire
less cooker; once heated it stays 
hot till baking or roasting is 
done, thus saving current. It 
is also much easier to clean.
See

McCLARY S ELECTRIC RANGE 
and display of "CANADIAN BEAUTY” ELECTRIC COOKING 

APPLIANCES in our King Street Window.

W. H. THORNE & CO.,LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturday. Open Friday 
evenings until 10.
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DUTCH FARMERS AT QUEBECCompletion of 
Church Union 

Will Take Years

Pasteurization Methods
Are Absolved by Experts

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN i

Notable Soloists 
With Paulist Choir IN SÏ. LOUISLong Conference of Board 

of Health This Morning 
—A. L. Stem States Posi
tion and is Thanked by 
Minister of Health. y

(Continued from page 1.) 
fact, many Individual unions of
churches in scattered districts have al
ready been effected. It is not .expected 
that many churches in the cities will 
pass out as the result of organic union 
of the three denominations. One of 
the great arguments in favor of the 
union was that in rural districts, par. 
ticularly sparsely settled ones, strug
gling congregations of Methodists and 
'Presbyterians side by side would be 
much stronger and more effective in 
Christian work if united.

In dogma and ritual, the three de
nominations are so nearly alike in this 
country that the men behind thfe union 
proposals had no serious difficulty in 
reaching an agreement satisfactory to 
the majority of the people in the unit
ing churches. i

However, in the church organization, 
'it was less easy. A compromise was 
reached which perpetüates the names 
held dear by each denomination and 
yet produces uniformity. The name 
for example of the Presbytery, will be 
retained as indicating the group of con
gregations in one locality, while the 
larger organization, more or less prov
ince wide, will retain the name of Con
ference, as now used by the Methodists.
Placing of Ministers.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 12
A.M.

Hig* Tide...II.16 Low Tide...
Sun Rises... 6.37 Sun Sets .... 

(Time used is daylight saving.)

How The Choristers Delighted 
Broadway Last Christmas 
Season. \

Productions are Offered Un
der the Blue Skies and in 
Open Air.

Accepts Invitation of Prem
ier Veniot at Boston 

Gathering

P.M.
6.22
9.10W

The Sub-district Board of Health 
sat from 11 o'clock this forenoon un-

The soloists with the Paulist Choris
ters are in themselves a notable at- PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.
Coastwise—str.„ Coban, 669, Buffet, 

from Parrsboro; str. Grand Manan, 
179, ffdrfrey,. from Wilson’s Beach; 
str. Keith Cann, 177, McKinnon, from 
Westport; str. Bear Raver, 70, Wood- 
worth, from Digby ; str. Granville III, 
64, Collins, from Annapolis Royal; str. 
Centreville, 82^ Lewis, from Digby;*gas 
sch. Alice May, 18, Copp, from St. 
Martins. \

: ;til nearly two o'clock this afternoon 
hearing the reports of Dr. H. A. Hard
ing of Detroit and Dr. A. Reginald M. 
MacLean of Montreal on the pasteur
ized milk situation in this city. There 
were present Chairman John Kelly, 
the Minister of Health, Dr. W. F. Rob
erts; Dr. William Warwick, sub-dis
trict health officer,Mrs. R. J. Hooper, 
George Blake, Dr. T. F. Johnston, In
spector J. F. Tilley, Dr. E. Stanley 
Bridges, W. H. Golding and A. L. 
Stern.

The net result of the conference was 
the report of the experts that they dis
covered nothing wrong with the process 
of pasteurization at the Purity plant, 
City Road, that every modem stand
ardized method was being employed 
there to assure the sweetness and 
purity of the pasteurized product, but 

the other hand acidity tests applied 
to raw milk being delivered by dealers 
ran from 16.6 to 18.7 during a range 
of days when milk showing an acidity 
value of 20 was allowed to be unfit for 
good food purposes. Dr. MacLean who 
applied the acidity tests, reported that 
each succeeding day of his investigation 
—up until this morning—found less'acid 
in the milk with the result that sour 
■milk complaints have dwindled almost 
to the vanishing point.

Dr. Harding was inclined to believe

St. Louis, Mo., June 12—St. Louis 
has paid $80,000 into the box office of 
Municipal Oçera, in advance sales on 
seats for the 10-week season, which is 
now under way in Forest Park. The 
sky is the only covering, making the 
advance sale somewhat of a gamble.

This year instead of opera six nights 
a week the Municipal O liera will give 
seven performances weekly on Ameri
ca’s biggest permanent out-door stage.
1 his year instead of eight weeks as be
fore, the season extends ten weeks.

The operas to be given are: Her
bert’s Naughty Marietta,” De Koven’s 
“Fencing Master,” Wilson 
“ Wat)g,” Gustav Ludet’s “Prince of Pil- 
sen,” Johann Strauss’ “Der Flieder- 
maus” (The Bat), Franz Lehar’s “Mer
ry Widow,” Reinhardt’s “Spring Maid,” 
Herbert’s “Sweethearts,” and Lehar’s 
“Gypsy Love.”

The St. Louis opera is unique in 
America. There is no other sucli 
municipally controlled, civicly sponsor
ed summer entertainment. It presents 
a cast of principals gathered from the 
bes‘t in America and including Frank 
Moulan, principal comedian ; W. J. Mc
Carthy, second comedian ; Blanche Duf- 
field, Helen Morrill and Dorothy May
nard, prima donnas ; Craig Campbell, 
tenor ; Flavia Arcaro, contralto ; Det- 
mar Poppen, basso; Thomas H. Con- f 
key, baritone, and Roland Woodruff, 
juvenile.

With these there is a chorus of 96 
St. Louis boys and girls, intensively 
trained in the Municipal Opera Free 
Chorus School, and all of them candidr 
ates for the six $500 scholarships to be 
awarded at the end of the season to the 
boys and girls who by talent and appli
cation prove most promising as candid
ates for light opera careers.

Over a quarter of a million dollars 
will be spent jn the productions for this 
season and it is estimated that half a 
million St. Louisans will see the opera 
which is offered at popular prices. At 
each performance there are 1,200 free 
seats to be occupied by those* who can-\ 
not pay.

For the last .three years Municipal 
opera has made a profit. But profits 
are forbidden under the charter of the 
Municipal Theatre Association, which 
sponsors the productions. Therefore 
the surplus each year is spent in musi- 
pal training for the chorus members 
and in improvements and beautification 
of the theatre which, developing from 
simple board seats on a hillside amphi
theatre with a flat below as a stage, 
has become the largest, best equipped 
and certainly one of the most beautiful 
in America.

Hon. Mr. Veniot Stresses 
Importance of Friendly 
Relations Between , Mari
time Provinces and New 
England States.

traction. They include Frederick New- 
all, e concert artist of international re
pute; Overton Moylc^ English basso 
profnndo, Masters Jackie Huber and 
Brendon O’Callaghan, sopranos and 
the Polish baritone, Uvariwicz. During 
this present Canadian tour Mr. Moyle’s 
numbers have been notably well receiv
ed and the Choir as a whole a source 
of delight. Apropos of these remarks 
an excerpb from the New York Telc- 
gràph of last December gives an in
teresting sidelight upon the capabilities 
of the Paulist Choristers.

Fine music was heard at B. F. 
Keith’s Palace Theatre yesterday from 
12 to 1 p.m. This Is one of Mr. Albee’s 

ideas to assist in broadcasting

The first party of Dutch farmers for Canada arrived in- Quebec on May 
27 on the Cunard liner Antonia.

ALEX. LAW HIT 
BY STREET CAR; 

SEVERELY HURT

soon to be taken over by the city of 
Halifax. There are tremendous oppor
tunities for the people of Massachus
etts to become better acquainted with(Boston Transcript, Friday.)

Two flags, closely intertwined, hang
ing from the balcony in Ford Hall last 
evening drew the attention of Peter 
J. Veniot, Premier of the Province of 
New Jlrunswick, as he rose to address 
the mass meeting held undèr the aus
pices of the Canadian Club of Boston 
and the Intercolonial Club in conjunc
tion with the New Brunswick Tourist 
Association. They were the Stars and 
Stripes and the Union Jack.

“Those two flags,” said Premier 
Veniot, “bring to my mind a picture 
which is bpt five years old. I am 
speaking of the days when Americans 
and Canadians were banded together 
against a common enemy. The bonds 
of union then formed, accentuated by 
the presence of so mady New Bruns
wick people in our party, makes, with 
the wonderful treatment which we 
have been accorded by the people of 
Boston, an alliance which can never be 
destroyed. The purpose of our visit 
here is to promote a better understand
ing between our friends in the New 4>ne can go for recreation than tile 
England States and those who reside in Maritime Provinces, 
the Maritime Provinces. We want you 
to come to see us and to get acquaint
ed. We want "your friendship and, 
wjien it becomes necessary to relieve 
your minds from the turmoil of busi
ness, to have you spend your vacations 
in our beautiful country. With this 
increase in friendly feeling will come, 
of course, a better understanding in 
pur commercial relations.”

their New Brunswick neighbors. Mr. 
Jackson believes, and.he expressed the 
hope "that an increase in commercial 
relations will result through the com
ing of Premier Veniot, as well as a 
continuation of the cordial relationship 
which the element of personal contact 
can bring about as can nothing elçe.

J. Frank O’Hare spoke in place of 
Mayor Curley, who was unable to at
tend. Mr. O’Hare is president of the 
Intercolonial Club of Boston.
Premier Veniot he thinks that the fact 
that the men of both Canada and the 
United States were fighting together 
in the World War and, in many cases, 
each in the army of the other, has 
cemented a friendship between the two 
countries which cannot, possibly he de
stroyed within the neitt two genera
tions, and which, he hopes, may never 
be dissipated. Mr. O’Hare declared that 
h^ felt safe in saying that no more 
beaqtiful spot on earth exists where

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—str. Cdban, 689, Buffett, 

for Parrsboro ; str. Grand Manan, 179, 
Terfrey, for Wilson’s Beach; str. Keith 
Cann, 177, McKinnon, for Westport; 
str. Bear River 70, Woodworth, for 
Digby ; str. Granville III, 64, Collins, 
for Annapolis Royal;,str. Centreville, 
82, Lewis, for Digby, gas sch. Contin
ental 22, McNeil, for Eastport; gas 
seh. Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, for Bea
ver Harbor."

Morse’s

many
the spirit of Christmas to theatre- 
regular, occasional! or just people who 
happen to be near Broadway and 
Forty-seventh Street at the time. The 
concert is given by Father Finn’s Paul-. 
1st Choristers. , ,

The choristers opened Wednesday s 
concert with “Bmitte Spiritum.” Jack 
Huber, a boy soloist, charmed the lis
teners with his singing of “Stille 
Nacht.”

“Good King Wenceslaus,” a rollick
ing number, preceded another effective 
solo, “I Saw Three Ships Come Sailing 
In,” sung by Brendan O’Callaghan.

“Oh, Little Town of Bethlehem," 
was appropriately in the list as were 
the Russian “Carol of the Cherubs;” 
“Tell Him a Welcome," “O, Holy 
Night," “Angels We Have Heard on 
High,” and “Nazareth.”

This organisation has been heralded 
as remarkable fot excellence in indivi
dual vocal quality and smoothness in 
enemble. Students of music, to whom 
melody is a science as well as an artis
tic treat, asserted after yesterday s 
concert that its reputation was war
ranted.

The sale at the Imperial box office 
is still going on for the Friday night 
concert. Lower floor all $1.60; two 
front rows balcony $1.60; balance $1.00 
and 76c. Matinee (unreserved) 60c., 
78c, $1.00.

on Alexander L. Law, a widely known 
customs excise officer, was struck and 
badly injured by a street car at about 
12.46 o’clock today while he was cross
ing Prince* William street near the 
Customs House. According to one man 
who was nearby, Mr. Law was dragged 
for nearly 200 
car from a spot near the north end of 
the Customs House to the corner of 
Duke street, where he was picked Up. 
This distance was determined by a 
track of fresh blood and bits of his 
clothing.

It was said that the' unfortunate 
man was on his way across the street 
just as two cars met. He was watching 
the nearer one, going towards Reed’s 
Point, and apparently crossed dose be
hind it without observing that another 
was traveling up from the point. The 
north-bound car struck him as he step
ped on the track. The ambulance was 
called and rushed him to the hospital.

Mr. LaW had been in the employ of 
the inland revenue branch of the cus
toms for some years and held the title 
of deputy collector of inland revenue. 
When thé customs and excise depart
ments were combined he was made a 1 
customs, excise officer. He resides at 106 | 
Burpee Avenue.

Policeman Laird was taken to the 
scene of 1 the accident on the ambul
ance and made a preliminary report 
and the case is being followed up by 
Sergeant Detective Power and Detec- 
tiveSBiddescombe. It was learned that 
the car which struck Mr. Law was-No. 
67 and was driven by a motorman 
named Conrad.

A preliminary examination was made 
at the General Public Hospital by Dr. 
Thurott, one of the house doctors, but 
it was impossible to ascertain the ex
tent of his injuries. Mr. Law’s face is 
badly cut and it is thought that several 
ribs are broken. There was also said 
to be a possibility that an arm and a 
leg. Would be found fractured and that 
Internal injuries had been sustained. 
His condition was considered to be seri- 

and he had been unconscious from 
the time he was picked up until after 
2 o’clock.

Dr. A. E. Logie, the doctor attend
ing Mr. Law, said this afternoon that 
liis patient was suffering so seyerely 
from shock that it had been impossible 
to learn the full extent of his injuries, 
but they are very severe. It is sure 
that there is a broken collar bone.

Like
Sailed Today. The greatest difference was in re

gard to the plaçing of ministers. In 
the Presbyterian and Congregational 
churches, the call system is in vogue, 
whereas in the Methodist church the 
stationing committee fixes ' the pas
torates, and they are changed every 
four years. A compromise has been 
reached on this point by permitting 
ministers to be called, but providing a 
stationing committee to oversee so that 
there be no charges without prtachers 
while there are preachers available. 
The churches unite their property hold
ings'. ,

The supreme court'of the hew church 
will be called the council, and the pres
ent assembly will consider the manner 
in which the Presbyterian representa
tion on «his council will be named. 
Opponents Plans,

A number of congregations of the 
Presbyleriah Church will not go into 
the union. Opponents of the fusion 
made this clear in a statement handed, 
out last night. Accordingly provision 
for any congregation to vote itself out 
of the parent church and the. new 
united church is provided for. There 
will also be an understanding in regaro 
to the property holdings.. It is expect
ed that these congregations will retain 
the name “Presbyterians.”
A New Church.

Montreal, June 12—The Gazette 
says.

The Presbyterian church in Canada 
may not disappear. Certainly some 
congregations will decide against re
maining in the union and they may re
constitute a Presbyterian church for 
Canada. It will be' a weak/body as to 
numbers, however strong ft may be as 
regards spirit, and consideration ’of this 
may well lessen the proportion that, 
when the hour to decide comes, will 
choose to step out.

Sch. Catherine M. Moulton, 152, 
Snellgrove, for Boston.

MARINE NOTES.
S. S. Manchester Merchant is due to 

sail from Manchester today -for St. 
John direct.

The Wyncote arrived Li Montreal on 
! June 7 from Néwport NewV 

that the recent difficulty over pasteûr- The Manchester Hero sailed from 
ized milk was more in the nature of a Montreal on June 7 for Manchester, 
tempest in a teapot than real trouble. The Manchester Shipper arrived in 
He outlined the history of pasteurisa- Manchester on June, 6 from Montreal, 
tion of public milk and showed how The Krosfond is due here on June 
generally this method of health pro- 16_to load for Havana, Cuba, 
tection was being employed in all mod-1

feet on the fender of the

tection was being employed In all mod- The Antonia arrived in Plymouth on 
ern cities. The idea was now over ten! Sunday and in Cherbourg on Monday 
years old. Windsor, Ont, was one of from Montreal, 
the’ latest cities to adopt it, and al
though Montreal has not had pasteur
ized . milk as a steady diet up to the 
present, enactments are now drawn up 
to make it compulsory at an early date.
Dr. Harding said that what really con
stituted good milk was safefty, 
richness, sweetness and cleanliness.
Three of these qualities would place 
milk in the impure class—it was neces
sary to have all four. Three of the 
tests can be detected by the ordinary 
observer, but the fourth, that of safety, 
is a scientific matter. Pastedrizatlon 
made safety possible.

. In answer to a member of the board,
Dr. Harding said the Purity plant, City 
road, could not be affected as to the 
bealthfulhess of its product by the-na
ture of its location. Milk was handled 
In an immediate manner from dealers’ 
containers to the machinery and thence 
to the bottles. As to the cream conr 
tent of pasteurized mtlh^ Dr. Harding 
made a very thorough explanation, 
showing how the cream line on a tibttle 
of milk can be practically eliminated 
and absorbed in the whole bottle by 
agitation. A half dozen bottles of pin^ 
and quart measure were selected from 
a nearby grocery and showed a cream 
depth on the average of four and a half 
inches from the top of the bottle.

Dr. Harding gave the Purity plant 
a high recommendation for the effi
ciency of its experts who receive and 
test the incoming milk and the sup
erintendent of pasteurization. All 
technical recording devices showed 
they had been doing their work well.
Mayor Fisher asked about the food 
values of pasteurized milk for infants 
and Dr. Harding explained that most^ 
mothers fed children fruit juices with' 
milk although pasteurized milk was 
not seriously deficient on all the food 
essentials required for child feeding.

The New Brighton is due to sail 
from Montreal about June 16 foi
South Africa.

The schooner Susan Cameron sailed 
from Apple River on Sunday for New 
York with a cargo of lumber.

The schooner Lincoln sailed from 
Parrsboro on Wednesday for New 
York with a cargo of spruce lumber.

The schooner Annie arrived in Bos
ton on June 6 from' Parrsboro with 
lumber.

The schooner Katherine M, Moulton 
sailed this morning for Boston with a 
cargo of lumber.

The schooner Edna May sailed from 
Apple River on Wednesday for Lynn, 
Mass, with spruce lumber.

The schooner Celia May sailed from 
Parrsboro on June 5 for Maitland to 
load lumber for Parrsboro Roads.

The schooner Esther Adelaide sailed 
from Hillsboro on Sueday for New 
Haven with plaster.

The schooner Marguerite sailed from 
Carr’s Brook on Sunday for Salem, 
Mass, with a cargo of spruce lumber.

Regrets Fishing Ban.
The Prenjier expressed his regrets ai 

the ban on Canadian fishing vessels in 
American ports and said that the Cana
dian Government has not yet seen fit 
to place restrictions upon the privileges 
granted in like respect to American 
fishing vessels during the World War. 
Neither is there gny desire upon the 
part of the Canadians to do so, he said, 
but if at any future time it is found 
expedient to effect similar restrictions 
upon oar fishing trade, such action 
must not be- taken in recrimination.

“New England and the Maritime 
Provinces are so situated geographic
ally that commercially they should be 
one,” declarer Premier Veniot. “There 
should be no commercial walls to pre
vent the people of New Brunswick and 
New England from doing an honest 
business with each other. Until bet
ter trade relations come, we cannot be 
bound as closely as the two flags on the 
wail wonld indicate. Let me tell yon 
something about our country, 
criticism has been heard in the past 
that the roads of the provinces, es
pecially where they enter New Eng
land, were not of the best. This is no 
longer heard. New Brunswick since 
1917 has spent millions of dollars for 
the reconstruction and improvement of 
her highways. The road from Calais, 
Me., to St. John is acknowledged to be 
one of the finest gravel roads to be 
found anywhere. There is excellent 
transportation also, either by rail or 
by the Eastern Steamship Company’s 
vessels, for the tqurist or vacationist 
who wishes to visit us.

“Many delightful tours are available 
in New Brunswick ; for example, one 
can start at Fredericton and take a 
trip of 113 miles in a northerly direc
tion to the border-line of the Province 
of Quebec, and I can assure you that 
no better or more beautiful tour exists 
anywhere. Another itinerary takes the 
vacationist through the centre of the 
province in the midst of the coal-min
ing districts. The variety of the tours 
is what makes them so desirable. 
Among the main routes, hunting, fish
ing and other resorts are to be found. 
If it is desired to take one’s vacation in 
the fall of the year, New Brunswick 
at that time offets the grandest big- 
game hunting grounds to be found. 
From the first of September until the 
middle of November these may be 
reached by roads of such nature as wifi 
give the ’ hunter the opportunity of 
reaching1 them in safety and comfort. 
New Brunswick abounds in trout and 
salmon fishing and in small game in a 
degree which is not to be easily found 
in many other localities.”
Governor Cox to Return Visit.

Premier Veniot desired to express 
the thanks of the entire party for their 
courteous treatment at the hands of 
Mayor Curley and Governor Cox. Thé 
Mayor, he said, had given him- the key 
of the city and he had attémpted to 
secure the key of the entire State from 
the Governor, but as yet he had been 
unable to secure it. Governor Cox, how
ever, he said, has accepted an invita
tion, offered on behalf of the jyople of 
New Brunswick, to visit the province 
in July and the Premier assured his 
listeners that the reception which the 
Governor will receive upon his arrival 
there will surpass even the one given 
the New Brunswick party in Boston.

The visitors were welcomed on be
half of the Canadian Club of Boston 
by its president, Fred R. Baseley, who 
introdticed State Treasurer James 
Jackson, representing Governor Cox.

Mr. Jackson was applauded when he 
spoke of Ills position during the war 

head of the Red Cross in Massa
chusetts, and of the efficiency displayed 
by that organization at the time of the 
Halifax disaster. “Within twenty-four 
hours of the explosion,” he said, “two 
trains of cars were moving out of the 
North Station destined for Halifax and 
loaded with supplies and hospital 
equipment.” At that time, Mr. Jackson 
said, a health centre was established 
there which has since been kept up 
by Massachusetts people but which is

Will Establish Boxing and 
Athletic School and Pro
mote Athletics— Gordon 
Paris to Accompany Him.REAL ESTATE NEWS Frank Burns, well-known boxer and 

physical instructor, will leave tomor
row for St. Stephen, nihere he will es
tablish a large school, which will com
prise boxing instructions, swimming 
lessohs and all types of athletics. He 
recently visited the border town, where 
he held conferences with Mayor Clark 
and many of the leading citizens, and 
all were enthusiastic over his proposi
tion to locate there.

He proposes to rent a large hall and 
form various classes. For those who 
are interested in boxing he will have 
special classes, and will endeavor to de
velop the youths in that section in the 
manly art of self-defence. He will 
also instruct boys and girls in the art 
of swimming and life-saving, and will 
endeavor to make arrangements wheré 
these lessons can be given. With re
gard to athletics, he proposes to start 
with the school boys and educate them 
in the proper method of developing in 
all lines of track Work.

When Mr. Burns presented his pro
position to some of the leading citi- 
zents they were greatly interested and 
felt that such a move would be of in
estimable value to the rising genera
tion. They promised to do their bit 
towards furthering interest in this 
movement and have assured Mr. Burns 
of their hearty support in establishing 
his physical culture school and securing 
the co-operation of the school authori
ties.

Recent property transfers have been 
recorded as follows:

\

St John County.
F. M. Cochran to Katherine D. 

Ruby and others, property in Simonds.
City of St. John to J. White, prop

erty in Orange street.
Elizabeth Forrester and husband to 

Jennie E. Chctiey, property in Si- 
monds.

D. Johnston to F. G. McLeod, prop
erty In Simonds.

J. H, Magee and others to W. J., 
Wood, property in Falrmount.
- jTh. McRobbie to Union Bank of 
Canada, property in Queen Square.

Ellen O’Regan to Nellie O’Regan, 
property In Lancaster.

Ellen O’Regan to R.
PrL?arrietllShanes and* others to Eliza

beth E. Hamilton, property In Lan
caster.

Mary

LABORITE M. P. 
CRITICIZES LADY 

ASTOR IN* HOUSE
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 

ANNUAL MEETING
NEW YORK FIRM 

PREDICTS A DULL 
LUMBER SEASON

The ous
(Special to 'Times.)

Fredericton, N. B- | June 18—The 
provincial command met here this af
ternoon in annual session. Some thirty 
are in attendance. Major H. Priest- 
man of McAdam is president and G. 
E. Logan of St. John secretary.

,Tbe eleventh annual convention ot 
thé New Brunswick Women’s Institute 
openêd „this morning. Mrs- C. J. Os- 

of Hillsboro, presiding. About 
100 delegates are in attendance.

Temperament and Manners 
Displease Him—She Says 
More Women Needed in 
the Commons.A dull season in the lumber business 

was prçdicted in a letter received today 
by J. T. Knight & Co., local lumber 
shippers, from Simpson, Clapp & Co, 
a prominent New York firm. The let
ter stated • that the reoent boom had 
left several with quantities of lumber 
on their hands, wljich they had the 
choice of selling at sacrifice prices or 
storing, in the hope of better things in 
the future. The prices for soft woods 
had tallen off a lot, the communication 
stated, and this was especially notice- 
aable • in the matter of laths, which 

selling at Boston for $7.75 to $8 
a thousand and in New York for $8.26 
to $8.60 a thousand after an all-rail 
haul. The prices for laths shipped by 
schooner would have to be shaded, it 
added, to allow for the local freight 
prices to the places reached by the all- 
rail haul.

The letter called attention to the fact 
that there was a shortage of y astern 
spruce lumber in New York due to the 
curtailment of production and to the 
high prices paid in Boston. The out
look for the business as a whole was 
not very good, it concluded.

C. Snodgrass,

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, June 12.—Lady Astor, 

speaking last evening at a reception in 
honor of three women members of the 
House of Commons, paid tribute to the 
new M. P, Mrs. Hilton Philipson, add-

PERSONALS
Mrs, P. McCullough, Exmouth street, 

returned home today from MontreàL 
She was accompanied by her daughter 
Miss Gertrude, who recently completed 
a post graduate course in public health 
nursing at McGill University.

O. G. Branscombe of St. John was 
a passenger 
tonia, which arrived at Southampton on 
Sunday and at Cherbourg on -'Monday 
from Montreal.
ner, will leave on the steamer Governor 
Dingley on Wednesday morning for 
Boston, where she will visit Mrs. John 
Murphy, Revere Beach.

Dr. Louise Hart, who has been home 
in Sackville for several months on fur
lough, left on Sunday en route to India, 
where she will resume her medical 
work in the foreign mission field.

Mr. and Mrs. Carey Robinson of 
Sackville, who have been spending the 
winter in Florida, arrived home Wed
nesday, having made the trip by 
motor.

Mr. Justice and Mrs. R. A. E. 
Greenshields will occupy their summer 
home at St. Andrews, N. B, about the 
first of July.

Robert FitzRandolph who has been 
in Texas for some time looking after 
an oil property in which he is interest
ed has returned to Fredericton.

manD. Sndsbear to W. J. Wood, 
on Courtenay Bay Heights. 

Wilson to Ellen O’Regan, 
property in Lancaster.

proper^

Disturbances In
Occupied Zone

ing:
“If she does not know ipuch she 

need not be afraid, for she will find 
that some of her fellow M. P.’s know 
less. Before I went to the Commons 
I was appalled at my ignorance, but 
I soon found others more ignorant than 
myself.”

Nevertheless, Lady Astor declared 
that “the house as a whole consists of 
a splendid type of men.” There was 
need, however, for “more women and 
still more wpmen in the commons.”

Her opinion is not endorsed by many 
members as her stand on the prohibi
tion question is unpopular with the 
majority. During a discussion on the 

uties in the house last night, 
Astor aroused the anger of a

Kings County.
Lydia A. Duffy to Alice E. Heve- 

nor, property in Rothesay.

Hon. Dr. Roberts.
Dr. Roberts sad that the Govern

ment had no apology to make - for its 
pasteurized milk policy but It qg>uld 
certainly • go the limit to find out if 

real difficulty was interfering

on the Cunard liner An-were As the physical development of the 
children will keep Mr. Burns busy, he 
has decided to take with him Gordon 
Paris, a clever local welterweight 
boxer, who will instruct pupils in ele
mentary boxing. In addition he will 
continue to coach Paris, and he feels 
that with this additional training he 
will be in the- pink of condition to re
turn to this city within a couple of 
months to meet the fastest light
weights or light welterweights in this 
section of the country. He claims that 
he does not believe there is a light
weight in the world who will defeat 
Paris when he is in the pink of condi
tion. He proposes to match Paris 
with many leading Maine boxers.

THREE Ü. S. GOLF 
EXPERTS OUT OF 

THE RUNNING

French Sentry Killed — Nine 
Casualties to , Civilians at 
Dortmund on -Sunday After 
Refusal to Disperse.

any
with the process.

Dr. MacLean confined himself large
ly to the data of his tests for sour 
milk. After telling that the acidity 
tests showing was about the Hnrit for 
food and commercial purposes he had 
found out of a large number of tests 
milk to'be carrying percentages rang
ing very close to the maximum. How
ever, up to this morning’s report the 
count had been gradually reduced. He 

for, these tests to the

Troon, June 12—Gene Sarazon, Jim 
Barnes and Charley, Hoffner, U. S. pro
fessional golfers, failed to qualify for 
the British open championship in the 
two days qualificaation play which 
ended today. Walter Hagen, Ü. S. 
player, who holds the British open title 
at present just managed to squeeze in. 
Geo. Duncan and Geo. Aulbach quali-

Recklinghausen, June 12.—A French 
sentry was killed near the railroad sta
tion here today. The authorities have 
proclaimed martial law throughout the 
district.
Dortmund Casualties.

beer^i 
Lad ®,
Laborite, Arthur Hayday, who sug
gested that “if she would cultivate her 
temperament and her manners she 
would do better.”

gave credit 
Purity plant’s own expert who work
ed under the visitors’ observation and 

carefully checked, by the stand-
PROPERTY DAMAGEDuesseldorf, June 12.—Six Germans 

weçe killed and three wounded by sol
diers in Dortmund Sunday night, says 
an officjal bulletin issued at French 
headquarters today.

The - statement asserted that a 
French patrol was threatened by a 
party of civilians in a street during the 
evening despite the regulation forbid
ding them to be abroad after nine o’
clock. The citizens refused to disperse, 
whereupon the soldiers after the us
ual warnings, fired.

Cologne, June 12—A bomb was ex
ploded on the railroad tracks near 
Weilewirth, on the main fine between 
Cologne and Kreuzkirchen early today, 
a freight train jumped the track but 
no fatalities resulted.

Essen, June 12—The French police, it 
is announced here, have, discovered a stable Crawford, 
clandestine bureau where German pass- Property owners along Rothesay av- 
ports are vised with fake French seals, enue call for protection against reckless 

Muelheim, June 12—Telegraph wires destruction of property which they say 
were cut during the night along has been going on rather freely- of late, 
the lines jilst outside this city. French Ir; the present instance it is felt that 
linemen were busy today repairing the those responsible for the damage should 
j make known their identity and at least

gc' be willing to repair damage.

Bed.
was
ards employed in such tests.

Dr. MacLean also made successful 
bacteriological tests and in going about 
the city and selecting milk at random 
he found no very great variance as be
tween plant and shops. His general 
conclusion w that pasteurizing is 
always successful if the proper mater
ial is supplied and that pasteurized 
milk will keep sweet under ordinary 
household refrigeration as long as 
eight days. Com. Wigmore reported 
that winterport steamers have kept 
milk sweet from six to fifteen days.

This opened up a discussion of re
frigerating methods in private homes 

_ and shops. Dr. Maclean said he was 
■ izrxiviiT t„ tu, —, r„n„ surprised to discover so few homes inB,^oJNh^L I Hh five waT- J»nd st- John were furnished with fofriger-

11, 1928, Hattie, aged . five year, and ators He wag gjso critical of the de
months, daughter of Walter and Uvely sytem „f mi]k in st. John, and

had something to say about the teaming 
of milk from inland country places io 
the railway line and the neglect of 
proper icing at these milk depots. Dr. 
Harding expressed the opinion that 
much of the acidity trouble could un
doubtedly be traced to the latter con
ditions.

Destruction at Kirighurst Be
lieved to be by Auto—Sev
eral Cases Recently; FIVE OF FAMILY 

POISON VICTIMS
BURIED TODAY.Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents The funeral of Mrs. Ellen McQuade 
took place this morning from the resi
dence of her son-in-law, Charles Gough
ian, 406 Majn street, to St. Peter’s 
church where requiem high mass was 
celebrated by Rev. George Coffin, C. SS. 
R. The entire St. Peter’s choir sang 
the mass and- as the body was borne 
from\the church sang “Nearer My God 
to Thee.” The choir was in attendance 
out of respect for Mrs. McQuade’s son, 
Harry, a former director. The funeral 

ttended by many, and there

.*

Considerable damage was done to the 
iron fence in front of the old Troop 
property at Kinghurst late on Saturday 
night or early on Sunday morning. 
Practically the entire stretch of fence 
was torn away besides several iron posts 
being moved out of position. It is be
lieved that the fence was torn away by 
an automobile as there was evidence of 
an accident of some sort. The matter 
has been reported to Provincial Con-

BIRTHS DISPOSING OF E 
LI STEEL ASSETS

WALKER-v-On June 12, 1923, to Mr. 
and Mrs. George Walker, 313 Prince 
street, a baby girl. Two Hamilton Children are 

in Serious Condition — 
Candy or Spaghetti Re
sponsible.

wereDEATHS was a
numerous spiritual and floral tributes. 
The pallbearers were Herbert McMan
us, Robert Butler, A. L. Goughian, Har
ry, Richard, William and Michael How
ard. Burial was made in the new Ca
tholic cemetery.

The funeral of J. Harry Armstrong 
held this afternoon from his late

Property in Toronto, Van
couver and St. Catherines 
Sold — Retail Stores Said 
to be Paying.

(By Canadian Press.)
Hamilton, Ont., June 12—Victims of _ 

poisoning, five children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Pettie, were rushed to the hospital last 
night. The three older members are 
not in a serious condition but Dr. E. 
Bradshaw who was called, stated that 
the two younger children were seriously

Candy is believed to have caused the 
illness although the parents are of the 
opinion that it was spaghetti which 
had been warmed after standing for 
some time.

nine 
Mary Babineau.

Burial on Wednesday afternoon from 
her parents’ residence, 19 Merritt St.

MATTHEW—Entered into rest at 
the residence of her son, Dr. W. D. 
Matthew, Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y„ 
on Sunday, Jüne 3, Kate M., widow of 
the late Dr. George F. Matthew.

Notice of funeral later.

was
residence, 40 Summer street, to Fern- 
hill. The employes of W. H. Thorne 
& Co. walked in a body. The pall
bearers were George Noble, Fred Wat
son, Stanley Fisher, John Bond, George 
Dick and Dr. T. F. Johnson. A great 
many flowers were received.

Maple Inn, Westfield Beach, open
ing June 15. Special rates for week
end and permanent guests.
Westfield 28-31.

(By Canadian Press.)
Toronto, June 12—Some progress has 

been made in the sale of the L. R. Steel 
Assets in Canada. G. T. Clarkson, 
receiver and trustee, has disposed pf 
three parcels of real estate, consisting 
of a warehouse in Toronto, and store 
premises at St. Catharines and Van
couver for about $300,000.

The continuation of the retail busi
ness is a matter to be decided at the 

The Knights of Pythias recently do- end of the month, when the three 
nated $1,000,000 to the colony of lepers months period of trial ends. The stores

are understood to be paying.

TWENTIETH WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY.

Fredericton Gleaner: On Saturday 
night about forty friends of the Count
ess of Ashburnham gathered at her 
home for a surprise bridge in honor of 
the. twentieth anniversary of her mar
riage. Cards were played at seven 
tables, and the prizes were won by Mrs. 
H. H. McNally and Miss Winslow. 
During the evening Mrs. Waycott, on 
behalf of the guests, presented the 
Countess with a beautiful glass bowl 
and candlesticks. Refreshments were 
served at the conclusion of clay.

Phone 
19621-6-16Mr. Steam’s Statement. as

Before the meeting arose A. L. Steam 
heard in a statement of tlie whole

COMPENSATION CASE.
The case of the Workmen's Com

pensation Board and the Bathurst Lum
ber Co., Ltd., is before the Supreme 
Court, appeal division in Fredericton 
today. ________

IN MEMORIAM was
controversy and claimed that for sever
al ulterior seasons having to do with 

MURRAY—In sad and loving mem- business matters, in whicli lie opposed 
orv of Catherine Murray, died June 12. the raising of milk prices, his plant has 
1921 Anniversary high mass of requiem been the centre of attack in this pas- 
at St John the Baptist Church, Broad tcurized milk movement. He asked that 
8tree^ the health authorities give forth some

Tie day brings back sad memories, word that will lift the stigma from his 
MAlE. plant. Dr. Roberts, with the concur

rence of the board commended Mr. 
Steam for his open dealing, for his as
sistance to government inspectors and 
for his bearing the expense of the re
cent investigation which had apparent
ly absolved him from all blame for any 
sour milk that may have been on the 
market, at least, during the period the 
investigation had been going on.

ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Smith wish to an

nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Lillian Riith, to Maurice Samuel 
Withrow of Chipman, N. B., the wed
ding to take place in the near future.on Culion Islunfi.

: A !..ÆË
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BEATTY IN AUSTRIA.

* Classics Found 
- In List of Books 

Read By Sailors

"vZ «
:Ei edpes

for Canning and 
• Preserving fruits and 

Vegetables-FREE

f
an,

rWf>
a« K D

"1
5Greeks end Russian Grammars, 

Latin Dictionary and Koran 
Also Found Amonk Fo’c’s’le 
Volumes.
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ÉSI* r.V.;^Get away from hearsay and 
have the facts, when 
canning vegetables or 
fruits. Follow the recipes 
contained in our book 
“Perfect Preserving with 
Perfect Jars”. A copy of 
this standard canning and 
preserving bookwill be 
mailed to you FREE on 
request.

•London, May 20.—By Mail).—What 
Is it that sailors read In their hours 
of freedom at sda ? «

Many of them have nothing to read, 
or they cannot get what they want, 
but, through the agency of the British 
and Foreign Sailors’ Society, many 
Ships are now supplied with a small

“Eighty years ago, when the society 
was voung,” said an officialdom the so
ciety to “l he Westminster Gazette,” 
•ihany of the books in a sauorV lib
rary would have been,of a religious 
nature, but now his interests in read- 
in «rare more diverse.”

Herbert E. Barker, secretary, referr
ed to the case of a man whom tlf 
society had come across, who carried 
about with him an unusual collection 
of classics.

••One of our officials was so struck 
by the books this man—an A. B.—had 
with him that he made a list of the 
volumes.” They were:

Greek grammar.
Russian grammar.
Latin dictionary.
English dictionary.

• “Masterpieces of Rembrandt."
■ Milton.

Chaucer.
“lngoldsby Legends.”
Marcus Aurelius, .
Arnold’s “Schrab and Rustum.”

> Nlcholl’s "Seamanship.”
“The Book of the Sextant."

■ “The Betrothed” (Scott).
*'ljOve Me Little, Love Me Long”

(Reade).
The Koran.

- “The Fourth Dimension.”
Close to the main buildings of the 

society m Commercial Hoad JSa$t— 
known bv seamen as the Sailor’s Pal
ace—is the library, where books sent 
to the society arc packed Into small 
Cabinets for distribution ho ships,

The society has some 600 of these 
Cabinets, which are transferred from 
ship to ship as the books are read. 
Each cabinet contains thirty hooks, 
one of each is the Bible, and an en
deavor is made to cover a wide scope 
of interest. In one cabinet selected at 
random there were editions of modern 
Writers, represented by O. Henry, A. 
E W. Mason, Sir Gilbert Parker, Cut- 
Rffe Hyne, etc. a volume of Scott, 
Thackeray, and Bronte, “BWtwkk Par 
fwrs," Shakespeare, Tennyson, Emer
son, and several books of travel.

■ “There is no doubt the books aifl 
*ell read,” remarked H. T. Gear, the 
librarian “as the normal life of the 
books Is’ about three voyages; but, of, 
course, It must be remembered that 
the volumes are mostly second-hand.”
,• That the loan of books is appreciat
ed is .amply proved by the fact that 
many crews send donations to the so-

Rhubarb Conserve 
4 pounds of the Red or 

Cherry Rhubarb. Wash 
stalks but do not peel. 
Cut in pieces and put in 
preserving kettle with 
water to cover. Shred 
two lemons very fine, 
add to Rhubarb, then 
cook till tender. Add 
4yi pounds granulated 
sugar and 1 lb. pecan 
nuts chopped. Cook till 
very thick being careful 
to avoid burning. Pour 
into Perfect Seal, Crown 
or Improved Get.it jars 
and seal_____________

iff.

V);

, President Edward Beatty, of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, is now on 
a visit to Austria, and is inspecting 
the railway lines of that country.RED ROSE Preserve all the lusciousness of these 

fresh fruits for Winter jam and jelly 
Certo is the Key to Perfect jams and jellies
With CERTO, only one minute's boiling is required, thus 
saving color, flavor and fragrance of ripe fruit. No juice 
is boiled away; you get one-half more product, so with 
CERTO the cost per jar is less.

MERCHANT MARINE 
TO SEE WHETHER IT 
CAN CARRY CATTLE

0

Perfect Seal, Crown 
and Improved Gem jars on sale at
your grocers.

TEA"15 good tea.
CERTO never fails because it is the actual "jell” property of 
fnnt concentrated; it contains no gelatine nor preservative. 
CERTO is highly endorsed by cooking experts end housewives. 
Any woman can now have a bountiful home supply of delici
ous jams and jellies by the CERTO Process, The World s 
New Standard of Quality." •

It, CERTO is sold by grocers everywhere. Free Recipe Book 
| of 76 rpcipes wrapped with every package.

; Douglas Packing Ox, Ltd.

'Wa! Six Vessels to be Used in Ex
periment to Learn Whe
ther They Can Justifiably 
be Operated in Cattle
carrying Service.

You'll be especially delighted with the 
charming fragrance and flavor of the 
young leaf ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY. WmA

mm
&L

d Ottawa, June Iff—An earnest attempt 
at cattle-carrying by the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine will be 
made this summer. As the result of 
lengthy correspondence and negotiations, 
between Sir Henry Thornton, head of 
that service, and the Department of 
Agriculture vend the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries, six of the Gov
ernment vessels are to be fitted up for 
the carrying of cattle to the recently 
opened British market.

oWmg to the fact that the Merchant 
Marine ships were not designed f»r 
such work, and as, It would involve an 
almost prohibitive cost completely to 
adapt them to such work, It is planned 
only to fit up these boats partly. They 
will be equipped to carry a little more 
than 200 cattle each and the cost of 
equipping the vessels will be compara
tively small.

It is understood that the Government 
cattle service will be maintained during 
the months of July, August and Sep
tember, the months during which the 
best weather conditions on the Atlantic 
obtain and when the maximum of ser
vice can tie given at the minimum of 
risk and cost. It is believed that at the 
end of that time it can be ascertained 
whether the experiment is successful 
and whether the Government service 
could be justifiably made permannt.

According to the plans, which are 
not yet completely formulated, an ef.'ort 
will be made to have some of the ship
ments go, from Qûebec and some from 
Montreal, in the case of the former 
port shipping the cattle over Ihe Gov
ernment railways direct to Quebec thus 
giving the major part of the Govern
ment enterprise the benefit of the land 
haulage and also encouraging the har
bor commission of Quebec which has 
this summer, on short notice, furnished 
excellent trans-shipping “facilities to 
cattle exported. ,

6. H V/VDUUTg, UUL

Certo
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DOMINION GLASS CO LIMITED MONTREAL

with a coupW Don’t z

1 rmim
I Boil hard for one full minute, remove from Are and stir
• in bottle (scant 'A cup) Corn. From time Jam la taken 
I off fire allow to stand not over 5 minutes, fry the clock,
• before pouring. In the meantime skim, and stir oeca- ,
• aionally to cool tUçhtly. Then poor quickly. It In open
• glasses paraffin at once. If hi jars seal at once and to- i 
1 vert for 10 minutes to sterilize the taps...
I Use seme recipe for Raspberry, Blackberry or Loyan-
• terry Jam.

i
*
«^ and aids digestion-

hat it must be Cobnon^
> c

I

I

1 il

i

I cup) Coro. Skim and pour quickly. ____________

I
I

with them. The difference between the 
two ships’ crews was remarkable.”

The society is appealing for more 
books in order that it may supply the 
big demand on its library.

“We do not only want novels and 
books of travel,” said Mr. Barker, “but 
books of reference, such as encyclopae- 

Whitaker’s. These would be

ciet/ and numerous letters of thanks 
are sent to the librarian.

“They whiled away many 
below,” wrote one man.

“Two of my firemen have become 
omnivorous readers,” wrote an officer.

Another letter read ]‘T have sailed 
ships without libraries and on ships

1

a watch

CRIMINALS NOVEL RETREAT.GIRL KEPT HIS RING;
HE WINS $1,000 COSTdias, or

welcomed, as the men sometimes start 
an argument, as, for instance, when the 
Wars of the Roses started, or the date 
of Magna Charta, and they want per
haps fro be able to settle1 a little bet on 
the matter.”

Berlin, June II—"Wanted” by tire 
police on a charge of murder, two Ber
lin brothers were discovered hidden in 

hollow pillar supporting

on
Chicago, June 12.—Lee Stiles, who 

presented Miss Leona Voris, his former 
fiancee,with an engagement ring which 
he purchased from his prospective 
mother-in-law for $1,000, was awarded 
$1,000 by a jury in his suit against 
Miss Voris and her mother. He sued 

An opportunity will be afforded, also, for .$1,500 as the price of the ring and 
fo learning what results accrue from interest on his money from 1921, when 
competing with the larger lines of cat- his romance ended, 
tie-carrying vessels between Canada and Miss Voris, he said, broke the en- 
Great Britain. gagement shortly after he gave her the

ring and refused to return the ring or 
'tire money.

Miss Voris’ attorneys made a mo
tion for a new trial.

91
•i The Jessie Chipman mission elide of 

the Portland Methodist church met 
last night on the lawn of the parsonage 
in Paradise Row with a largé attend- 

of members prestent. The open-

TWO PREMIERS OF 
DOWN UNDER’PLEAD 

FOR EMPIRE UNITY

an enormous 
a railway line.

Only a few yards from the entrance z 
to one of the principal city stations, 
the pillar had served not merely as a 
hiding place, but as a comfortable dwell
ing for the two criminals. It was fur
nished with a carpet, a small table, and1 

spirit lamp. Not even illumination 
lacking, the residents having “tap

ped” an electric cable just outside.
Apparently the missing men had 

been living in the pillar for several 
weeks.

ORAL SURGERY’S PROGRESS.

Results of Operations for deft Palate 
In Infancy Told by Dr. Brophy.

ance
ing devotions were led by Miss Etta 
Bell and the president, Mrs. Fred Smil- 
er was in the chair for the business ses
sion. Miss Cafrie McConnell, the dele
gate to the branch meeting gave a 
concise and comprehensive report which 

very interesting and greatly en
joyed. After the business session the 
members went indoors and in the par
sonage they played games and had 
social enjoyment* Refreshments were 
served.

Beauty
Praises

». New York, June 12.—A message of 
hope and encouragement is brought to 

others of this country by Dr. 
Truman W. Brophy of Chicago, who is 
at the Hotel Pennsylvania. Dr. Brophy 
is one of the most eminent surgeons in 
the world and at present is president of 
the International Dental Federation.

w Sir George Fuller and Pre
mier Lawson Hope Aus
tralians and Canadians 
Will Work Together* to 
Promote Empire Interests.

am was was
the içWi

An apartment house project that will 
cost $80,000,000, has been launched in 
Cleveland, Ohio.Cÿinsom i

tie has long been interested in correct- • 
ing the deformities of the mouths of 
children and declared that much prog
ress has been made in this direction.

Fifty years ago, when a child was 
born with a cleft palate and a disfig
ured mouth, the shocif to the mother 
was frightful, and as the child grew 
older it was subjected to all the hu
miliation of his unpleasant facial ap
pearance,” said Dr. Brophy. “Only a 
person who was bom with a deformity 
can realize how bitter the experience is. 
And the mpther’s heart was constantly 
tom. The father could get away from 
the situation, but the mother was al
ways with her child and realized the 
difficulties under which it labored.

The earlier 
surgeons were in the habit of taking a 
plastic impression before they operated. 
Furthermore, the baby grew to be quite 
a Child before the operation took placce. 
Now the abnormality is corrected al
most at once, before the tissues have 
become so ossified that they cannot be 
restored. First, the bones and tissues 
that are present are drawn tp a normal 
position. Then the plastic is taken, and 
the difficulty is so wonderfully repaired 
that one would hardly know that the 
child had ever suffered from a cleft 
palate. Even the shape of the nose if 
changed and perfected. What this per
fection of method has meant to the 
mothers of the world no one knows, 
and the happiness that it has brought 

and women who 
hideous and

Montreal, June 11—Expressing the 
hope that the forthcoming economic 
conference in London this fall would 
give a leading place in its discussions 
to the unity of the Empire, which he 
characterized as the safety valve of the 
world, Sir George Fuller, K. C. M. G., 
Premier of the State of New South 
Wales, spoke on Saturday to the Mont
real Board of Trade. Accompanying 
him was Premier Lawson, of the State 
of Victoria, who recorded his great 
pride in blood brotherhood with the 
“old stock” in the United’ Kingdom 
and Canada.

Continuing his address, Sir George 
Fuller spoke with great enthusiasm on 
the services rendered by Australian 
and Canadian soldiers during the war 
and declared that the links then forge* 
in mutual suffering and sacrifice for 

ideal must become mucli 
stronger than any mere ties of com
merce and relationship. The British 
Government, said Sir George, Was 
seized with the gréât need for( closer 
unity between the mother country and 
the component parts of the Empire. 
He hoped to take back with1 him to 
Australia a message of Canada’s deter
mination to take its part with the 
rest of the Empire in the world’s

Mr. Lawson, following his colleague, 
confessed that his preconceived no
tions of the old country being old fash
ioned and lacking in push and energy 
had been shattered by his observations 
in the Unitqd Kingdom. The British 
people at home were as resolute and 
forceful for advancement as in the past, 
In spite of all their fearful losses in 
the war and its disturbances to cotu

be found everywhere not a

Miss Priscilla Dean of 
Universal Pictures has 
found Winsome Toilet 
Soap so true, to its 
name that she writes:1

*

M I
m

&
Hfl

“1 find " Winsome" Toilet Soap excellent 
—Winsome in name and Winsome in 
deed.
It is refreshing to use for Toilet and Bath 
after the day's work."

—Priscilla Dean “Now all is changed.

The secret of beauty may be found in the exclusive 
use of Winsome, a Toilet Soap of such exquisite 
purity and daintiness that it is -the best skin cleanser 
you can safely use.

The Winsome Beauty Massage
will clarify and beautify your complexion, 
rich pure Winsome lather with warm water and mas
sage it well into eve# part of_your face and neck- 
rinse well and dry. Powders and rouges, wind and 
sun cannot hurt your skin then—it will be clean and 
healthy, it will grow smooth, clear and beautiful.

Winsome is sold by all food dmt and department stores

a common

Make a

*
to the young men 
might have grown up 
whose faces were restored to normal is 
quite beyond imagination.

“Over a year ago, there was estab
lished the American Association of 
Oral and Plastic Burgeons. We hope 

come out of this

. ’ VINOL1A COMPANY LIMITED 
Soapmakers and Perfumers to 

H.M. The King <St H.R.H. The Prince of Wales 
PARIS TORONTO w«3LONDON

that great things will 
association of men wto) are working to
gether along the sanie lines. Almost 
every member of the association jp also 
a member of the American College of 
Surgeons. Some of the most noted sur- 

madii the mistake at the begin-

.

merce,
whimper. The people were working 
harder than ever to get back to nor
mal. It was for Canadians and Aus
tralians, said Mr. Lawson, to work side 
by side to see-that the glories of the 

Empire are always upheld.

geons
ning of the war not seeking the as
sistance of a dentist when they had to 
es tore the lower part of the face. They 
;ay the most famous plastic surgeon, 
Jr. Morriston of Paris, at first refuged 

to co-operate with dentists in this work, 
but when the results of his early work 

to show he found that, for the 
that he would not have artificial

. !

common

jegan
eason
ipparatus made, over which to work 
.is plastic sugery, many of his patients (The Modern Beauty.)

There is no need for any woman to 
countenance superfluous hairs, because 
with a paste made by mixing some 
powdered delatone with water it is 
easy to get rid of them. The paste is 
applied for 2 to 3 minutes, then rubbed 
off and the skin washed. This treat
ment will rid the skin of hair withoiit 
leaving a blemish, but care should be 
taken to see that you get real delatone. 
Mix fresh as wanted.

were chinless.
“When dentists were called In, some 

extraordinary things were done.“Wear-Ever” very
They made a foundation. For instance, 
when the front of a man’s jaw was 

j shot away, an arrangement of wire 
was contrived and attached to the back 

j teeth which remained, and over this 
the plastic surgery was done with flesh 
taken from the cheSt Or other parts of 
the body. The apparatus was kept 
in for something like eight months, and 
then when the flesh had healed and 
the bone had knit, the artificial shap
ing of the jaw was removed, and you _ 
w ould hardly know that it was not the lished by letting the bug brawl 

man’s original jaw.”' Dkotograi>hic plate.

f By getting “Wear-Ever” Aluminum you will avoid ell 
neceeeitjr of repeir erreplecement.beceuse e“Wear-Ever” 

your lifetime. This feet—together with its 
fuel — mokes “Wear-Ever” easily the

Utensil will last 
ability to save 
cheapest in the long ran.

Northern 
Aluminum Co. 
Ltd., Toronto

Replace ateneile 
that wear out

with utaneile that
“Wear - Ever”

WIAMVBt
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the flashes of aPhotographing 
a lightening bug was recently aecomp-
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a ° o mAnd Bulldog Sole Leather gives them. 

It is GENUINE LEATHER - selected 
hides, tanned by our own exclusive, 

It wears twice as long
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new process, 
as ordinary Sole Leather*
Save money and enjoy greater comfort 
with Bulldog Sole Leather. Ask for it 
on yotir shoes - Insist on it for your 
repair work.
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No Trouble to Keep 
Skin Free From Hairs

n

Expectant Mothers should 
send for this book

“Before Baby Comes”
For 10c. we will «end to all who state the month they expect 
Baby, a copy of “BEFORE BABY COMES.” Written by a doc
tor, it tella the mother-to-be how to take proper care of heraelf 
during the anxious weeks of wUling. so that when Baby arrives 
he will be as fine and bonnle as she wishes to see him. This is
a very helpful book. Write for it to-day, enclosing 10c., to our 
Sales Agents, Harold F. Ritchie A Co., Ltd.. 10 McCaul St^ 
Toronto. Please mark your envelope Department ^ 8
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REV. DR. SALEM G. BLAND.

Shoe Sale-181 Charlotte St.IE

^ MAGIC BAKING POWDER 
■ ^ INSURES PURE FOOD

EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. CANADA.

...
CONTAINS NO ALUM SbS■ 1 s

E
Î^KtS Tur wmitfst. LI

I

Footwear Slaughtered Without Reserve!

| 

I IT IS THE END!i
i

:( . '

&æ 1
*

$438.74 of Men’s and Boys’ Footwear to be sold this week.
IT IS POSSIBLE—IT CAN BE DONE-IT PST BE DONE 

The entire Footwear Stock of the late WM. KEIN, 181 Charlotte St. must
be sold this week. r

'1 |
:g

m

iCANADIAN MADE MONTREAL mWINNIPEG

IT'. . „ „

Former pastor of Broadview Method
ist Tabernacle, Toronto, who is noted 
throughout Canada for his outspoken | 
views on social conditions and reform, 
has been appointed to a Methodist i 
church at Aurora, Ont.

"’"a

READ PROGRAMME BELOWBRITISH COMMONS 
UPHOLDS IMPERIAL 

PREFERENCES

the drivers of the fire engine and the 
ambulance start up their engines and 
stand by ready to dash across the 
landing ground should the airplane 
crash.

Custom officials at Croydon assert 
that they can deal with outgoing and 

! arriving passengers quicker than their 
brethren at the Channel ports. Even

______  1 the pilots of the machines have to pass
-t ^ , c-*- through the Customs rooms. ThePreparations to Safe- avera*e time taken examining a

guard Traffic Are Part of De- passenger is less than two minutes.
‘ u i • n___R--i Porters with carts await the land-tails Making Crçydon Best of ^ch machine> ind while the pas-
Terminal. scngers are alighting their luggage is

passed out from the plane and hur
ried into the Customs room.

A hotel with restaurant tea rooms, 
and forty bedrooms is a feature of 
the aerodrome. Meals are served at 
all times of the day or night. The 
license of the 'hotel has this peculiar
ity, that only passengers, pilots and 
persons regularly employed at the 
aerodrome may be served with intoxi
cants. People who go to Croydon to 
meet friends flying to London find the 
aerodrome as dry as the United States.

Ambulance Waits 
For Planes to Fall 

At Big Aerodrome

)

in this store.
, as

' For over thirty years the late Mr. Wm. Kein conducted his business i 
Mr Kein was known to the shoe salesmen to this Province from Ontario and Quebec 
a man who knew shoes. Nothing shoddy appealed to Mr. Kein. It must be good or he 
would not buy it. Those gentlemen who for years bought their footwear here know 
its outstanding merit. Mr. Kein handled men’s boots and boys boots. It is hoped hat 
Mr. Kein’s old customers may get their share of these values. Mr. Kem s high grade
shoes at slaughter prices.

MAY MEAN CANADA 
WILL SOON APPOINT 
WASHINGTON ENVOY

London, June 12—(Canadian Press) 
—The House of Commons yesterday 
debated the amendment to the bpdget 
moved by A. J. Bonwick, Liberal 
member for Chippenham, abolishing 
the Imperial preferences conferred In 
the 1919 budget and defeated it An
ally by a substantal majority..

The amendment provided the free 
traders and the Conservatives an op
portunity to air thfcir well known 
views on the subject. Mr. Bonwick 
said the preference was a farce be

lt meant taxing foodstuffs and 
the country could not tolerate that.

Ominous

Fact Canadians Are Con
ducting Own Negotiations 
With United States on 
Seized Aliçn Property is 
Seen as Forecasting Per
manent Ambassador.

lLondon, May 20—(By Mail).— 
Croydon aerodrome is now the most 
complete and up-to-date of all the fly
ing terminals, according to “The Lon
don Daily Express.”

It is far better equipped for the 
comfort of passengers than many of 
the great railway stations. Certain 

t details of the organisation for the 
' safeguarding of traffic are in some 

ways ominous.
The first airplane Are engine, recent

ly installed, stands in a corner of the 
ground. It is a motor machine load- 

. cil with- chemical extinguishers. It 
stands, always ready for action, next 
to a Red Cross motor-ambulance.

An airplane’s arrival 'is signaled by 
the notes of a great electric horn in 
tile control tower, and Immediately

cause1

OUR TASKExcellent progress continues to be 
made on the civic distribution system 
and the ornamental street lightirlg'sys- 
tem. Up to last night, 75 per cent, of 
the poles had been erected In Crans
ton avenue. Excavation work on post 
holes is proceeding in Rockland Road. 
It was reported yesterday that the 
three big transformers had been moved 
to the civic sub-stations and would be 
set in place this week.

3 1-2 days 1,076 pairs of Men’s and Boys’ High Grade Footwear 
AT VERY LOW PRICES

, ( To sell in
(By Canadian Press) 

Washington. June 11—The represen
tatives of the Canadian Government 
who are here to take up with the 

difficulties

>

Ralph True, a young man of nine
teen years of age, while working on 
the C. P. R. near Woodstock yesterday 
died suddenly. Coroner A. R. Foster 
held an inquest at Woodstock last 
night. The young man leaves his mo
ther, two sisters and four brothers.

OUR PROGRAMMEWashington Government 
over property ' in the hands of both 
United States and Canadian custodians 
of alien property were cordially re
ceived today. Secretary of State 
Hughes entertained the visitors at 
luncheon and President Harding re
ceived them this afternoon. They paid 
their respects to Ambassador Geddes 
this forenoon.

In the party ate Sir Lomer Gouln, 
Minister of Justice; Hon. A. B. Copp, 
Secretary of State; Hon. William Pul
ley, Canadian representative before the 
Claims Commission; E. L. Newcombe, 
deputy Minister of Justice; Thomas 
M. Mulvey, Under-Secretary of State, 
and Major Ralph, Canadian custodian 
of alien property.

The mission of the Canadians In 
view of the fact that they are seeking 
to adjust alien property difficulties by 
direct negotiations, is regarded in some 
quarters ss an indication of Canada’s 
purpose to conduct its own negotiating 
with the United States.

In political circles here it was com
mented on as possibly indicative that 
it will be only a question of a short 
time until Canada has a permanent 
representative here. There is a wide- 
spread belief in Washington that send
ing of such a representative is likely 
to ' follow tfie Imperial conference in 
London in October.

To sell to the buying public Wedne«lay, Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this week.For the year ended May, 1932, Japan 
exported goods to the amount of $40,- 
000,000 from Germany.

OUR TIME TABLE

How about bran?
Is it a food ?

WEDNESDAY, June 13—2—6; 7.30—10 p.m.
THURSDAY, June 14—10 a~m.—12.30, 2—6; 7.30—10 p.m.
FRIDAY, June 15—10 a.m.—12,30; 2—6; 7.30—10 p.m.
SATURDAY, June 16—10 a.m.—12.30; 2—6; 7.30—10 p.m.

On Monday, June 18, we will take stock and receive tenders for unsold stock, tools, 
leather, machines, fixtures and good will. Dealers please do not apply this week as this 
week is for the individual only.

I

v

0Bran is the outer coat of the wheat grain. 
It is not present in white flour, or even in 
whole wheat flour. It is woody fibre. It is 
found in celery, spinach, lettuce and other 
vegetables. It is not digestible, hence is 
not a food. It supplies the “roughage” 
that is needed to stimulate bowel move
ment and keep the intestinal canal clean 
and healthy. All the bran of the whole 
wheat is in SHREDDED WHEAT. You 
need a certain amount of bran in your food 
every day, but you don’t need any more 
than you find in Shredded Wheat Biscuit. 
Two of these crisp, tasty, oven-baked 
whole wheat biscuits with milk make a 

- complete, nourishing, satisfying meal, 
supplying all the nutriment you need and 
all the bran you need. It is ready-cooked, 
ready-to-eat. ' :

Prices are going to create a sensation. Values are unsurpassed. These values are pos
sible only when a business is being absolutely closed up and sold out.

Little Boys’ Boots from $1.50 up.
, Men’s Boots from $2.75 up.
No goods can be exchanged. The closing out of this stock means $ $ $ $ to you. 

many? That depends on the amount you buy.

Store will" be closed until Wednesday 
at 2 p.m.

HowA SERIOUS FIRE 
SWEEPS RED BANK

-A

WANTED__5 experienced shoe sales people for balance of
the week. Apply Tuesday evening at 8 p.m.

/ Forty-three Buildings Des
troyed and Loss Placed at 
$175,000. Shoe Store of the Late Mr. KEIN.

181 CHARLOTTE ST.Fanned by a high wind, a fire which 
broke out yesterday at Red Bank.. 
Northumberland county, In the resi
dence of Isaac Blackmore swept to 
ruin forty-three buildings and laid the 
entire village on the southern side of 
the highway in smouldering ashes. By 
11 o’clock last night the fire was under 
control. The damage was placed con
servatively at $175,000 with Uttle or 
no insurance.

Red Bank is fourteen miles frpm 
Newcastle and the dense smoke was 
very unpleasant in the latter place. A 
general call was sent out for assistance 
and 1,000 men did their utmost to 
curly the fury of the fire fiend. Includ
ed among the buildings destroyed were 
the Presbyterian church and manse, 
the Orange hall and several stores. 
Rev. Mr. Girwood, the Presbyterian 
minister, lost everything as he and his 
family were away at the time of the 
fire. Frederick White lost two stores

s

\J AT ODDS WITH GOVERNMENT.ONE KILLED, ONE 
BADLY HURT IN 

TORONTO CRASH

a house; Larry Mathers, a house; John 
Sutherland, a house and barn; Sullivan 
& Company, two warehouses; William 
Nowlan, house and bam; Mrs. John 
Thompson, house and bam and Edwin 
Johnson, a house.

a house, barn, hotel and several young 
cattle. The others who lost properties 
are: Isaac Blackmore, a house; J. E.
Blackmore, house and bam; H. Mullin, 
a house; William Blackmore, a house;
John Wells, a house; Wallace John, 
son, a house, two barns and a ware
house; Frank Johnson, a house; John 
Gillis, house and bam; Elmer Parks, 
two large barns; Mrs. J. Gillis, house 
and barn; William McKib^on, a bam;
Archibald Ramsey, store, house and 
barn; Ritchie Lumber Company, three 
warehouses and a bam; James White, Shea and Roy Wailes.

Toronto, June 12—Leonard Curtis, 
aged 38, garage man of Richmond 
Hill, was instantly killed fend his 
companion, G. Ramsay, also of Rich
mond Hill, probably fatally injured 
yesterday, when a sedan driven by 
Curtis swerved off the pavement south 
of Thornhill 
bound radial car.

At a meeting of the G. W. V. A. last 
night it was announced that the fol
lowing members would attend a meet
ing of the provincial command in 

•Fredericton today:—S. C. Tippett, Dr. 
G. B. Peat, J. W- Rawlings, J. V.Gat mote whole wheat and skidded into a south-

Bv “BUD” FISHER
V1UTT AND JEFF_JEFF WAS CALLING THEM RIGHT, AT THAT__
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Sir J. A. Aikins, Lieutenant-Govern
or of Manitoba, who has submitted a 
brief to Premier John Bracken protest
ing against the fact that the reqrest 
for his signatüre to an order-in-coiinctl 
after the orders have been ■ ’ ex
ecuted, is a reflection upon ....
.of his office. The crisis may re:.,... .u 
mn election. The order-in-eouncil re
ferred to is one concerning investments.
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A m L .5 A horse attached to a C. N. R. Ex
press company wagon became frighten
ed in Charlotte street yesterday after
noon and ran away. The horse and 
wagon brought up against a garbage 
can at the corner of Union street 
where it was caught. Little damage 
resulted. Another horse attacked to ■ 
milk wagon broke away from its driver 
in Peters street on Sunday and ran a 
block before it was stopped.
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TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADÏERTlSEEEiïS Send in the ,Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 
of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
then in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

a

♦The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Was 15,112
Classifiée Advertisements Must be Delivered at The TimesOne Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Ins:..* Insertion.

WANTEDTO LET WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALÉ TO LET TO LET
WANTED—MALE HELP .COOKS AND MAIDSPLACES IN COUNTRYFLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALE FOR SALE —GENERALREAL ESTATE

237 Charlotte, free-
?, ANTED—At the House of the Seven 

Gables, In Westfield Centre, a cook 
and housemaid or dining room girl. 
Good wages.—Apply to Mrs. Pipes, 171 
Germain St, City, or Phone Westfield 
No. 5. 19611—6—18

TO LET—Farm at Torrybum, with 
dwelling, barns, &c. Opposite Tor

rybum Station, only 6 miles ' frotn 
city.—Apply Telephone 1401.

19607-

TO RENT—From July 1st, upper flat, TO LET—Large sunny furnished front 
160 Brittain street, four rooms, elec- room, suitable for two, use of bath, 

trie lights. Rental $16 . per month, phone, lights ; private family.—Phone
Barn, 19 Murray street, rental $6 per jj. 2818. _ 19642__6__19
month.—Apply to St. John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, Pugsley Building,
39 Prinpess street, city.

WANTEDFOR SALE—Canoe, cheap ; sail, ped
dles, also row-boat, cheap.—Write E. 

A. Smith, Sydney St, P. O, St. John.
19567—8—16

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC- . 
TORY GARAGE i* SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street. 'Phone Main 

2-U-ti

{Si.1"''" 01 R'

Boys 16 to 17 to work In 
Box Factory, Fairville.

WILSON BOX CO„ LTD.
6—12

our
-19on /

TO LET—Large furnished room with 
private family, facing King Square, 

suit 2 gentlemen, modnyi conveniences. 
TO LET—Small flat, 148 St. James, Phone 8979. 1954A-6—18

2nd floor. Occupancy immediately. -----------“-----
Rent $16.—Apply Wm. Webber, 292 

19626—6—15

TO LET—Large cottage, partly furn
ished, at Grand Bay, minute walk 

from station, near beach.—Phone M. 
2692-11. 19651—6—5

FOR SALE—Lady’s suits, site 86; 1 
silk dress, other articles.—156 Duke 

19646—6—15
19678—6—19 WANTED—Capable woman for gen

eral house work, to go to Pamde- 
References required.—Apply Mrs.

FOR SALE—Small two family house, I 
Brittain street, near Protestant Or-J 

phans Home- Rents well. Goodcondi- 
tion. Price $1,700-Phone M^

St.
4100. WANTED—Strong boy for stoqh 

room work. Must have references.— 
F. W. Wool worth Co, Ltd.

nec.
Wm. Webber, 292 Princess.FOR SALE—Go-cart, $6—188 Brittain 

19553—6—14 TO LÉT—Furnished- room, hot and 
cold water In room; fireplace, etc.— 

19641—6—19
TO LET—Nine room house on Gondola 

Point road. Ideal for summer months 
round.—Phone Rothesay 41-81 

19460—6—16

19626—6—15St.
Princess. 19575—6—13! 218 Princess.FOR SALE—Side wheel tug-boat 

“Lilly Glazier," now lying in Marble 
Cove.—Apply to J. .Fraser Gregory, of 
Murray & Gregory, St. John, N. B.

19619—6—19

WANTED—General maid, willing to 
go to Rothesay for summer months. 

References required.—Apply Mrs. Dan
iel Mullin, 22 Mecklenburg street.

19615—6—15

FOR SALE—A Ford Sedan, late 
model, In perfect shape. Has 

had best of care always. For In
formation address P. O. Box 57.

or year 
or Main 1353.SALE OR TO LET—Two cot-; 

Pamdenec. Partly furnish- j

19624—6—15

WANTED—Lathers at once.—Apply 
. 191 Douglas Ave, or Phone M. 3129.

19595—6—14

TO LET—At once, flats 643 and 657 
Main street.—Apply Kenneth A. 

Wilson, Barrister, Etc, 45 Canterbury 
St 19601—6—19

FOR 
tages at 

ed__Apply M. 2028 after 5.

TO RENT—Large front room with 
grate, in private home.—Phone M- 

3724. TO LET—A four roomed bungalow at 
Nauwigewauk, right at station. Ap

ply W. H. Daniels, Nauwigewauk.
19260—6—15

19647—6—19
______ ________________ WANTED—Clerk for business office ;
WANTED—Maid for general house must be experienced at handling fig- 

work for Westfield.—Apply Mrs. ures. Salary $13 per week to start
Harry Warwick, 19 Goodrich St, Phone with. Apply by self-written letter,
M. 3146. 6—12—t.f. giving references, schooling, experience,
__——— ----------------- ---------------! etc.—Address “Figures,” care P. O. Box
WANTED—Maid, general work, fam- 1360 19520—6—15

ily of three, nurse maid kept.—Ap- _____ _________
■ply evenings, 7 to 8.—Mrs C. M. Kelly, WANTED—Smart boy about 18 years 
165 Princess. 19596—6—14 old to learn wholesale business. Good

' ----------— opportunity.—Apply Box F 60, Times.
. 19502—6—14

WANTED—Furnished roofn for young 
Must be central.—Box F 62, 

19546—6—15

6-16 FOR SALE—Baby carriage, reversible. 
—Phone W 616.

TO LET—Modem flats on the West 
Side. Rent reasonable. — Sterling 

Realty, Ltd. 19598—6—19

FOR SALE—Two family house, Peters 
street, freehold, lights and baths. 

Price $4,500.—Phone M. 4425.

man. 
! Times.

19614—6—14
TO RENT—Cottage on C. P. R, four 

Rent low.—Phone Clarendon 
19469—6—16

FOR SALE—Pomeranian Pups.—171 
19481—6—1419612—6—13 poR SALE—The greatest buy this

.______ ______ —------------------- ----------- - i season, Dodge toil ring, 1922 model,
FOR ’SALE—Building lot, 50x150 ft, equipped with license, extra tire, bump- 

and Woodvllle shocks, electric wind shield cleaner. 
19562—6—19 Guaranteed like new.—N. B. Used Car 

Exchange, 178 Marsh Road, Phone 4078 
19603—6—15

TO LET—Two pleasant rooms in a 
private family, with privileges.—M. 

2350-11.

rooms.
9018-22.Rodney St. TO LET—Six room flat, heated, mod- 

. em, central.—Main 2110.
19560—6—15

19564—6—18FOR SALE—Ivory wicker baby car
riage and go-cart.—Phone M. 8465-11 

19393—6—13

TO LET—Sûmmer cottage, Grand 
Bay, partly furnished-—Box F 42, 

Times. 19280—6—15
comer City Line 

Road.—W. 568-11. TO LET—Furnished rooms, apart
ments; central.—28 Sydney St.TO LET—Self-contained six room flat 

with electrics—Telephone 1401.
19608—6—19

FOR SALE—Farm on main road. Few 
station. Lumber, good

19504—6—14FOR SALE—20 foot motor boat, cheap 
Walker, Kennedy St, Phone 3466-11.

19405-6—18
TO RENT—Furnished cottage, new, 

on C. P. R.—Phone 2456 between 12 
and 1. 19160-6-13

WANTED—A general maid to go to
the country—Apply Mrs. J. A. Mac-.--------------------------------------- ---------------------

Keigan, 68 Orange St. 19550—6—14 WANTED—Man to take charge of
farm near station. Married man pre

ferred.—Phone Main 4007.

minutes from -----
buildings, furnace, spring at door ; for SALB-Chevrolet sedan, just 
brook through pasture, liardwo , thoroughly overhauled, 5 good tires, 
strawberries, stock, hay, implemen -— car can be bought cheap from
S. Muir, Apohaqui.________19822—6—20 owner._phohe M. 4128 or 819.
FÔÏfsÂLE—'Three family house with

“• ^cen9tif^hMaSCnsïhÆ’
P^rsf500-H- ^A bw'

FOR SALE—Freehold property, comer 19475-6-14
of Union and St. David street», con------------------- --— -------—— ~~

sisting of shop and three flata.-Apply FOR SALB-Grey Dort, perfect run- 
to Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister, Etc, ning order. All new parts, 1923 lic- 
45 Canterbury St. 19345-6-14 ense—Apply to No. 244 Paradise Row.

———. ■ 19bll>—-o—10

TO LET—Large and small furnished 
rooms, modem.—Main 4686, 10 Ger

main St.
TO LET—Bright warm flat, location 

central, bath, electrics.—Apply Tele
phone 1401. 19606—6—19

19510—6—14 TO LET—New cottage, moderate rent, 
Martinon beach, partly fùrnished.— 

. 19056—6—18

WANTED—Woman for the country — 
Phone 2912-11. 19585—6—16TO LET—Furnished room, in private 

family. Central, modem.—Telephone 
19496—6—14

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 19464—6—1319623—6—16 TO LET—Modern six room flat.— 
Phone M. 2645-21.

Telephone M. 2057-11. GoodWANTED—A house' maid, 
wages.

Mrs. J. M. Robinson, Rothesay, N. B.
19523—6—14

19588—6—15 WANTED—Bookkeeper for wholesale 
grocery, state salary wanted, also ex

perience. Give references.—Box F 48. 
Times Office. 19446—6—15

FOR SALE—Blilthner Leipzig Grand 
piano, good as new, price $800. Light 

mahogany bedroom set, price $100/Oak 
dining set, large sideboard, table, china 
closet, six chairs, excellent condition. 
Price $175.—Paterson, 20 Main St.

* 19622—6—16

4149-21. Please send application to
TO LET—Flat, 65 Wright. TO LET—Furnished rooms, house

keeping and others; convenient, rea
sonable.—50 Waterloo.

ROOMS AND BOARDING19594-6—19
1519447 WANTED — Boarders, roomers.—57 

Union. 19604—6 19

BEST Board, comfortable rooms, perm
anent and transient.—Y. W. C. A., 

19527—6—18

TO LET—Three comfortably furnished 
front rooms, with board—127 Duke 

street, left bell. 18962-6-13.

WANTED—Boarders. 98 Coburg.
19077—6—13

TO RENT—Six room flat—98 Winter 
street.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. Must be good plain cook. 

References required. '— Mrs. H. S. 
Clarke, 849 Main.

WANTED—Boy for grocery business. 
Apply 2 Barkers, 180 Princess St.

19494—6—13 f
19644—6—14 TO LET—Furnished room, 44 King 

19488—6—18Square.TO LET—Flat, reasonable—Waterloo 
19566—6—13

1319491FOR SALE—Furniture of all kinds.— 
72V* Waterloo (up-stairs.)

St, Box F 65. TO LET—Three very comfortably 
furnished front rooms tot light 

housekeeping, 162 Queen St.—Phone 
700-11.

Apply 
19487—6—*¥

WANTED—Assistant cook. 
Clifton House.28 King St. WANTED—Girl for general house 

work.—Apply 46 High St.TO LET—Small flats in city—Sterling 
Realty, Limited.

TO LET—Seven roomed flat, bath, 
electrics, hot water heating, concrete 

cellars, hardwood floors, Rockland 
road. Available July 1st, or after. 
Rent $35 per month. Can be seen by 
appointment only.—Box F 87, Times 
Office. 19477—6—18

19555—6—15
houses, 19597—6—19FOR SALE—Many summer 

' lots and farms on I. C. R-, C. P. K- 
and River.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince 
Wm. St. 19368 6 19

19517—6—18 MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

19408—6—13FOR SALE—Lounge, Perfection heat- 
19499—6—13

FOR SALE—Chevrolet Touring Car, 
in good condition—well equipped. 

Box F 53, Times. 19451—6—: "

FOR SALE—Chevrolet delivery truck.
1922 model, used four months.—M. 

2708. 19552—6—13

er.—M 4761. WANTED—Maid for general lioûse 
work. References.—Apply 88 Sum

mer street. 19516--6—18

TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished 
19416—6—1814 rooms—182 Union.FOR SALE—Beautiful walnut book- 

case, suitable for doctor’s office or 
library ; upright piano, mahogany 
case; mahogany parlor table and par
lor cabinet.—Tel. W. 215-41.

FOR SALE—Lots of land adjoining 
Quispamsis Station.—-Apply F» N. 

McNair, 226 Waterloo. 19397—6—13

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 28 Ger- 
main. WANTED—Capable housekeeper to 

for 4% year old child (girl). Call 
at 109 Hilyard St. (middle flat). _

19460—6—14

19387—6—18
care

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 118 St 
19402—6—16 OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—Summer cottage at

Mcrna Station, 8 rooms and com
pletely furnished, large lot with ahund- 

of water and a garage. Part cash, 
be arranged fore—F. 5.

FOR SALE—One Chevrolet Special 
touring car, only run 2,900 miles, 

bought late last fall; a bargain. One 
Chevrolet Touring, 1921 model, a bar
gain at $295; 1 Baby Grand Touring 
car, all new tires, license, and going at 
$650. One McLaughlin Special K-46, 
1920, price $875, looks good as new. 
One McLaughlin Light Six Touring, 
1920 model, price $390. One Maxwell 
1920 model, price $290. All above cars 
in perfect shape. Terms.—J. Clark & 

19487—6—18

19899—6—13 WANTEDJames. Private.
TO LET—Seven room flat, electric 

lights, 65 St. David St.—Apply 
Cohen Clothing Co., 9 Dock St.

FOR SALE—Contents of up-to-date 
rooming house.—283 Germain.

TO LET—Two rooms, gas stove, 274 
Princess.

WANTED—Good reliable girl for 
house work.—Apply 186 King St. 

East. 19509-6—18

WANTED—Board for old gentleman, 
age 80 . For full particulars address 

Box -F 66, Times.

TO RENT
Offices in

The Eastern Trust Co. 
Block

Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess St.

19811—6—1$an ce
balance can 
Thomas, M. 1274 or 192.

19090—6—18 19512—6—18 19591—6—15TO LET—Furnished rooms.—49 Peters 
street.FOR SALE—Cheapest second hand 

furniture and stoves in city; dishes 
and new mattress, oilcloth, floor cover- 

’ ings of all descriptions, at East End 
’ Stove Hospital, 257 and 259 City Road.

18938—6—18

19186—6—14TO LET—Warm, sunny five-roomed 
flat Recently renovated. Rent $14.

19514-^6—15

19253—6—14 WANTED—Housemaid. Wages twen
ty-five dollars. No washing-—Apply 

Times Box F 49. 19449-6-14

WANTED—Two ladies er gentlemen 
to occupy large front room with or 

without board, in private family. Mod
em, central.—Box F 56, Times.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 6 Chip- 
man Hill.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—House 22 
St David St.—Apply 19 Charles St.

19128—6—13

—32 Barker St. 18802—6—18
TO LET—Furnished room, 8Vi Carle- 

ton St. (rear).
WANTED—Girl for general ' hoûse 

work, small family.—Apply to A. M. 
Sherwood, 16 Vishart street, or Phone 
M. 238.

TO RENT—Offices, very modern;
Standard Bank Building, City.—Ap* 

t>ly A. N. McLean, -Oak Halt
6—2—t S.

19479—6—1419455—6—14
FOR SALE—Lot, Fair Vale Heights.
^ApplyW-LMcMw-fne-sStm^tir ROOMS TO LET WANTED—By October first, small 

furnished apartment, married couple, 
good locality.—Apply Box F 58, Times 

19500—6—18

TO LET—Five room flat, 804 Union 
19468—6—18

Son. 1419197
St.—Tel M. 2710.FOR SALE—Studebaker with 1923 

license, $450—Apply United Garage 
or Deputy Sheriff.

TO LET—One unfurnished room, suit
able for light housekeeping, $1.50 

week, 4 Blair street.—Apply ' between 
seven and eight in evenings.

AMUNDSEN WILL BRAVE -------------------------------------------------
PERILS IN POLAR FLIGHT TO LET—Flat, 53 Somerset St, $12.

---------  19460—6—18
WANTED—A house maid. References 

required. Apply Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 
19246—6—14

FOR SALE—Attractive home, 55 
Seely St., opposite public gardens, 

lot 100x109, with garage.—H. B. 
Schofield, Telephone 3680.

19398—6—13 * GARAGES TO LET 190 Germain street. WANTED—Furniture and baggage 
transferring, moving to "Summer 

houses and picnic service.—Phone Main 
19508—6—18

Explorer Prepared to "Take Off" on 
Perilous Trip This Month.FOR SALE—McLaughlin Four, per

fect order.—Phone 580-1L
TO LET—Bright sunny flat, central, 

heated.—Apply 7 Coburg St, Main 
19394—6—16

corner 19667 15 TO LET—Garage, cement floor, wash 
stand, well finished inside.—Geo. Car- 

19561—6—15

WANTED — Capable general maid. 
References.—Apply 244 Germain.

19181—6—14
18880—6—18 1519307 TO LET—Light housekeeping rooms, 

furnished, 110 Pitt. 19563—6—19 vill.
4354.Bergen, Norway, May 15—(By As- 

soclated\ Press, by Mall).—Ronald 
Amundsen, the famous Norwegian 
Arctic explorer, will attempt his haz
ardous air flight from Point Barrow, 
in Alaska to Spitsbergen at the end 
of June. Between these two points he 
will traverse what has hitherto been 
the Arctic’s “blind region,” a territory 
of which nothing whatever is known. 
The greater part of this blind sector 
lies directly between Point Barrow and 
the North Pole.

Experts in pol^r work consider that 
of the greatest of the difficulties 

Amundsen will have to contend with 
will be that of orientation—the deter
mination of his latitude and longitude 
while under flight. Assuming that 
Amundsen starts from Point Barrow 
under ideal conditions, and in due 

finds himself directly over the

1811.
WANTED—Papering, paper hanging 

and whitewashing; outside house 
painting.—Paul Rantal, M. 33-22.

19454—5—18

FOR SALE—Direct from owner, five 
passenger Briscoe, 1919 model, per

fect condition and newly painted. Only 
run

TO LET—6 rooms and bath, modem 
Improvements.—19 Lombard St.

19378—6—16
HORSES, ETC. WANTED—Maid for general house

work,—Mrs. H. H. Scovil, 24 Seeley 
6-6—t.f.

TO LET—Garage, 146 Queen. Rent 
$5.—Phone 1888-41. 19582—6—14FOR SALE—Express wagons and 

sleight. On account of withdrawal of 
our service from the Canadian National 
Railways, the Dominion Express Com
pany has a number of first class ex
press wmgons and sleighs for sale. Ap
ply to Agent, Dom. Express Co, St. 
John. 19436-6-18

STORES AND BUILDINGS st8,000 miles.—Phone M. 137. TO LET—Garage, Lansdowne Ave.— 
19602—6—16

TO LET—Flat 98 Winter St, rear, 
newly finished inside. Rent $10 per 

month. Also barn, $4 month—Apply 
19813—6—15

19120—6—13
WANTED—'Work by the day.—Apply 

196 Princess St, Mrs. L. \
TO LET—Very desirable space at 208 

Union street, centre of business «dis
trict- Over Waterbûry * Rising.— 
Apply Bardsley’s Hat Factory.

Hazen, Main 8340.
WANTED—FEMALE HELPTO LET—Garage on City road and 

Charlotte St—Apply 288 City road.
-19372—6—16

AUCTIONS 19503—6—13W. 285-11.
WANTED — Experienced waitress. 

References required.—Apply Box F 
19493—6—13

WANTED—Room, with or without 
board, central and modem.—Address 

Box F 61, Times Office.

TO LET—Pleasant middle flat, bath, 
electrics.—112 Victoria St, top bell.

19296—6—15

I am instructed to 
seU at PUBLIC AUC- 

| TION at Twelve
1 O’clock Noon on Sat-

urday, the 16th day of 
June, 1923, forty
shares preferred stock 

of the PURITY DAIRY PRODUCTS 
LIMITED, par value $10 per share; 
and twenty shares of common stock 
in the same Company, par value $10.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

19588—6—18
«

TO LET—Garage and barn.—Main 59 Times.
19386—6—16TO LET—Two story building, 1 Car- 

let on street, Telephone 8270.
6—14FOR SALE—Three second hand ex

press wagons, one sloven.—Daley & 
Co., Marsh Bridge, Phone 3673.

1949&—6—18

1818-21. WANTED — Girl, retail grocery.— 
Box F 50, Times.

WANTED—Waitresses, also experi
enced cashier with knowledge of 

typing. Must have references.—Apply 
at once to the Paradise Grill, 87 Char- 

19865—6—18

TO LET—Upper ■ flat, four good 
120 Brittain street.—B. L.

19279-6—15

TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, 87 Newman 
19815—6—18

WANTED — Painting, whitewashing, 
cleaning and whitening cellars. Prices 

moderate.—H. White, M. 1214-21.

19536—6—19 TO LET—Garage, 88 Cliff St, Phone 
19193—6-14

19461—6—13
one rooms,

Gerow, Telephone.A 1779.I
19457—6—14TO LET—Garage, show room and 

shop, 642 and 644 Main.—Phone 1866.
19157—6—13

FErinSstLE~°ne

FOR SALE—Horse.—Phone M. 2266.
19518—6—18

EVIDENCE IN THE 
RICHARD CROKER 

WILL HEARING

WANTED — Roomers, boarders—57 
Union.

St 19149—6—13
lotte St.TO LET—Self-contained flat 36 First 

St, modern, newly papered—Phone 
8707-41. 19278—6—15

course
Pole, he will, according to astronomic, 
theory, have south on all sides of him. 
It is of vital importance that he start 
his southward course along the right 
meridian, for although in which ever 
direction he flies it will be south, the 
following of a wrong meridian may 
lead him along the icy wastes of thé 
Greenland tableland or even across to 
Siberia.

Another danger, according to polar 
experts, Is that he may find himself 
over the open sea between Greenland 
and Spitsbergen, which is some 850 
miles at this point, and entirely out of 
the routes of any vessels employed In 
Arctic work. Spitsbergen Is notorious 
for the thick fogs which suddenly and 
completely envelope it in the course of 
a few moments, and here again lies a 
danger.

The success or failure of the adven
turous flight, polar navigators say, de
pends upon atmospheric conditions 
and on these alone—engine failure, *1 
course, excepted.

visitor at Richard CrokerisFOR SALE—Cheap sale baker’s and 
laundry wagons, slovens; carriages. 

Easy terms.—Edgecombe’s, City road. 
* 19401—6—’-=

Dublin, June 12—The cross examin
ation of Richard Croker, Jr, in his 
suit contesting the will of his father 
concluded yesterday without any note
worthy effect on the case.

The next "witness was T. J. Flem
ing, well known Dublin racing man, a

frequent
residence, and one of -the witnesses of 
his last will. His evidence, he said, 
was given reluctantly.

He testified that he was rarely able 
to see Mr. Croker alone after the 
latter’s second marriage, as his wife 
was “always,there.”

SITUATIONS WANTEDAGENTS WANTEDTO LET—New flat, 61-53 Clifdere 
Avenue, 7 rooms, hardwood floors, 

set-tubs, open fire-place, $45.—Main 
1456. 6—7—U.

WANTED—Position by young lady 
with eight years experience in gen

eral office work, Including stenography, 
bookkeeping and banking. Can furn- * 
ish references.—Box F 68, Times.

19600—6—14

WANTED—Live agents for Watkins’ 
150 Familiy Necessities. Direct to 

Big profits.—Write the J-

16

BAILIFF SALEFOR S.4LE—Horse, wagon and har- 
ness. Apply 20 Richmond^^

consumers.
R. Watkins Company,' 379 Craig St. 
West, Montreal, Que, Dept. K.

• 19677—7—13

TO LET—Large flat. Apply 50 Peters 
street, upstairs. 19122-6-18.There will be sold at Public Auc

tion at 10.30 o’clock Wednesday morn
ing, June 19th at No. 23 Sydney street, 
two large Show Cases, Large Table, 
Tailor’s Stove and Irons, Two Small 
Tables and Chair», Sewing Machine 
and other goods, having been destrain- 
ed for rent.

TO LET—Small flat, 20 Simonds St.— 
Phone M- 1461-31.

WANTED—Position by a yoiing man 
as bookkeeper. Can give references. 

Apply Box F 68, Times.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 19054—6—13

A Hell What Ain’t FLATS WANTEDFOR SALE—Grocery, fruit and con
fectionery business. Good location.— 

Charlotte and 
19586—6—18

TO LET—Mam street, small pleasant 
6 room flat, modem Improvements; 

nice flat for right party.—Box P 76, 
Times. 18569-6-13

18539—6—14
WANTED—Up-to-date flat for Sep

tember 1st Write, stating particul
ars, to Box F 64, Times.

Geo. E. Crowe, corner 
St. James streets.

WANTED—Position as sales lady. 
Hold very best of references.—Phone 

19590—6—15T. X. GIBBONS,
FOR SALE—At a bargain, The Royal 

Pharmacy, Ltd, Klng.street Illness 
the reason.—S. McDiannid.

Main 2922-11.Bailiff. 19540—6—1319519-6-18.
WANTED—By respectable, capable 

woman, employment as maid.—Ad
dress Times, Box F 55.

IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

96 Germain Street

furnished flats
19442—6—18 TO PURCHASE

TO LET—Three roomed, nicely furn
ished flat, for summer months ; rea

sonable.—51 Guilford St, West.

18445—6—13FOR SALE—First class paying res
taurant, 70 Germain street Proprie

tor leaving city, will sell cheap. Terms 
cash.—Apply oai.premises'194il-5_ftl16

WANTED—25 good used cars.—N. B.
Used Car Exchange,

Road.
173 Marsh 
19340—6—15 TRAVELLER, open for engagement, 

with car.—Apply Box F 64, Times.
19452—6—Id,

WANTED — Experienced bookkeeper 
desires part time employment—Ap

ply Box F 62, Times.

19538—6—14

TO LET—Well furnished flat modem.
19566—6—19—West 235-21. MONEY TO LOANWEEK-END GARDENS CALLED 

REAL BOON TO STOCKHOLM
FOR SALE—Fruit and Confectionery 

Store, choice of two stores, best in 
Reason for selling too much to 

19388—6—16

WANTED—To rent, at once, small 
furnished flat, central, by adiilts only,. 

—Apply Box C 40, The Times.
19478—6—13

vi-v 19463—6—18MONEY TO LOAN on real estate 
security.—Apply M. B. Innis, 50 

Princess St 19868—6—13
mÊÊSscity.

attend to.—20 Mill St. Stockholm, May 19—(By The Asso
ciated Press, by Mail).—The regular 
week-end exodus of 7,000 industrial 
workers armed with garden tools is one 
of the unique signs of spring now ap
pearing in the Swedish capital. Every 

of these amateur gardeners has Va

mFOR SALE—Best ice cream and con
fectionery store. Splendid location, 

Excellent opportunity. Reasonable off
er accepted.—Apply Box F 84, Times.

19187—6—14

MOVIES ON THE TRAIN.MONEY TO LOAN on freehold or 
leasehold property in the city.—Ap

ply to J. J. Stothart, Solicitor, 50 Prin
cess street. 18068—6—29SlÏgÉËSaSelling

Lots
APARTMENTS TO LET Passengers May be Entertained Every 

Night

Chicago, June 12—Passengers on the 
August morning it is a hell much - ANn poiIND Chicago, Milwaukee and St Paul rail-
more presentable than any that have LU31 Aixu ruunu r0ad’s transcontinental train, the Olym-
been pictured by the standard theo- LOST__gum 0f money in either Fair- plan, from Seattle, will not find time 
^"degree6 undesirable, a sort of ville or Carleton. Finder kindly re- hanging heavy on their hands when 
Universalist hereafter to which any- turn to T. S. Simms & Co., Fairville. nightfall shuts out the interesting pan- 
one might be glad to go. 19584—6—14 ovama of mountain scenery—for even-

Not many people are in Tophet; -——------------- j-——---------=—— ing amusement with a universal appeal
fewer than "One has always been led to LOST ^rey Ue from will be provided by the railroad com-
expect. A section boss is mowing the Comer to 68 MlUidge Ave. Please p„ny.
neat lawn Before his official residence. Telephone M. 3291-11. 19605—6—13 When the scenery fades from view

.izrti .Æp :s2 '£ sr S;comely children. Where there is a ing between the market and Welling-1 ihr0ugh the long train witha new ver-
section hose there is also a section ton Row. Please return to 121 Union gion of the old familiar call
gang, but these lost souls did not St 19492—6—13 The p^^ngers need not fear that
discover themselves as we were ————---------- ---—r----7------- j snare limitations of the car will keep
passing through. A dog romped LOST-Between Kinghurst and C.ty space f™ see£g the show> either, for
about — the most benign, benevolent road, gold watch. Fmder will be re- as in the best theatre, the run
Cerberus that imagination can paint, warded at Evening Tlraes 958“. will be continuous throughout the early 

Tophet on the Canadian Pacific 19459—6—14 , . ht
Railway is desirable. So are a dosen------------------------------------------------------------p 8 - -— -------------—
other places along the railway line 
through Northern Ontario — places 
of infinite beauty and infinite silence 
where a muf with a canoe, a fishing 
kit, flour, bacon and ’baccy could 
enter immediately into a state of 
felicity.

TO LET—Small apartment, nicely 
furnished,'heated, electrics, phone and 

Rent very reasonable.—Phone 
19393-^6—14

one
own “colony lot” in the large co-opeia- 
tive garden colonies situated in what 

to be country, though actually
bath. 
2928-22.Of f TPRISING to the eastward is a 

L/ mountain, round-topped; all its 
and angles worn to gentle 

It is clothed with balsam,

appears
within the city limits. Here he grows 
his own flowers and vegetables, and 
finds a retreat from the factories and 
city streets.

The 7,000 colonists are grouped into 
fifty different garden sections in the 
outskirts of the city, and the adminis
trative work is in the hands of co
operative garden societies. The plots of 
ground worked by individuals vary in 
size from 1,800 to 5,500 square feet, 
and the rentals range from $2.60 to $15 
for the season. Greens, vegetables, 
strawberries and various other garden 
products arc raised enough to supply 
the worker’s own table and to yield 
him a small profit beside.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
TO LET—Three room apartment, cen

tral, furnished, gas stove and elec- 
Possession immediately.—M.

19658—6—16

Beaver
Board

crags
curves. - ...
spruce and poplar, variegated in tones 
of green; the evergreens’ dark, prim 
triangles rising above the lighter 
field. Half way up the hill at the 
focus of the “composition” stands one 
hasty poplar. It has sniffed chill 
Autumn from afar, and already stands 
ready, harnessed in chain-mail of 
fine brass.

The foreground is a meadow with 
patches of goldenrod and yarrow, and 
the morning

tries.
950-21.THREE

GREAT BARGAINS 
IN PIANOS 

Of the Highest Class.

TO LET—Beautiful light house keep
ing apartment, suitable for married 

couple or two ladies, also furnished 
room for man or woman. Very central. 
—Ehone M. 4510.

TO LET—Furnished apartment for 
summer, $35.—267 Duke St.

19631

The genuine Beaver Board 
at Beaver Board prices.

Also a good reliable wall 
board at only 4 cents a foot.

MAIN 1893

19377 13
These are new Pianos, but on 

account of new designs of cases 
being made at factory, we 

have decided to offer styles on 
hand here at a discount of 20 
px:. from regular retail prices- 

This offering is a Genuine 
Bargain for a Piano of the 
Highest Grade.

Please Call and Examine.

now
ipon it. Not far 

away is a lake, and a river of Lau- 
rentian saffron. There may be trout 
here, but whether or not, one could 
fish mil day with comfort. Catching a 
fish is merely an incident of fishing, 
especially in so desirable an environ- 

ent. Yet the name of the place —

THONE -15 sun u

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING C0.UII,

65 ERIN STREET

HOUSES TO LET'
■Woman Decline» Nomination.

TO LET — Modem self-contained 
house, with garage, on Lancaster 

All conveniences. — Sterling 
19599—6—19

LOST—On Saturday, platinum bar 
pin. Finder please Phone M. 4325-11 

19516—6—14

Kingston, Ont., June 12—Mrs. John 
MacGiUivray, who was nominated 
Friday by Kingston Liberals to op- 

W. K. Niekle, K. C. (Con.), and

It is said that the largest flying field 
in the United States will be established 
at Dayton, Ohio.

ment. — —-------------------.
or switching-point — so many miles 
west of Sudbury, so many east from 
Chapleau is TOPHET!

Who called it Tophet, and why, 
only the archives of the Canadian 

Use the Want Ad. Way Pacific Railway can reveal. On an

Ball’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN STREET

avenue.
Realty, Limited.;

pose
who asked for a few days to consider 
the matter, announced yesterday that 

—-------- ;------ „ . . ... on account of private reasons she could
Use the Want Ad. Way m

;
like a. T - ... . A 1 XX7 A golf stroke counter worn

Use the W ant Ad. W ay «rut w** h» haw hu-wt-sd.

L

I
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WALL ST .TODAYNEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King street, dty.)

Rails, However, Remained 
Firm—A (Dull Day on the 
Montreal Exchange.

New York, June 12.
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open 
102V*

Am Beet Sugar ..100 
Am Car & Fdry ..171 ■
Atl Gulf ...
Am Int Corp 
Am Locomotive ..142 
Am Smelters 
Asphalt ....
Am Telephone ...124%
Balt A Ohio ------ 61»/«
Bald Loco ..
Beth Steel B
C P R...........
Can '..............
Chandler ...
Cuban Cane Pfd .. 49 
Calif Pete 
Chile ....
Com Products .... 188%
Cosden Oil 
Cons Gas
Col Fuel & Iron .. 88 
Columbia Gas .... 82 
Cons Tex 
Coco Cola 
Cont Can 
Crucible .
Davidson Chem .. 82 
Érle Com
Famous Players .. 80%
Gen Electric 
Gulf S Steel
Great Nor Pfd .... 74 74
Hudson Motors .. 28% 28%
Kennecott 
Kelly Spring ..... 48% 48%
Keystone Tire ... 6% 6%
Marland OH 
Marine Pfd 
McIntyre ..
Mack Truck 
Mex Seaboard .... 18 
Midvale
Mid States OU .... 8%
Mo Pacific
Northern Pac .... 74 
N Y Central 
North America .. 20% 20%
Pennsylvania
Pan Am A ...........74% 74%
Pan Am B
Pearce Arrow .... 9%
Punta Sugar 
Pure Oil ...

Low
Atchison 102

100
171

New York, June 12.—(Wall street, 
opening). — Speculative uncertainty 
over the ultimate trend of business and 
securities prices was reflected In the 
narrow and irregular movement of 
prices at the opening of today’s stock 
market. Ralls were firm, Louisville 
and Nashville rising a point. Califor
nia Petroleum, which was under pres
sure yesterday, snapped back a point 
but General Electric lost one.

1818
22%22%

141
61%61%

81% 81
124%
81%

180%182
68% 81%

164%154%
99%99%
6161
49

110. 110 Noon Report.27%27%
New York, June 12.—(Wall street, 

noon).—Railroad shares continued their 
rise to higher ground, b,ut most of the 
Industrials were heavy under the p 
sure of liquidation and short selling. 
Additional new low records for the 
year were recorded by Ajax Rubber, 
Pierce Arrow, Simms Petroleum, 
Skelly Oil and Pan-Handle producing 
and Refining. Sugars and 'equipments 
also lost ground. Marking up of South
ern Railway to 87 8-8, a new top and 
gains of a point each In New York 
Central, Reading^ Southern Pacific and 
“Katy” Pfd., imparted a steadier tone 
to the balance of the list before mid
day. Woolworth scored 6 8-4 points, 
to 248, a new high .for the year, and 
International Harvester was pushed up

188%
47% 47

6262
res-83

62
10 10

82%82% 83%
48% 48%
72% 73%

82

Nl%
188% 163% 
84% 84%

44%
72%
81%
12%12%
80%

182
84%
74
28%
86%36% 36%
41%
6% two.

4242 42 Call money opened at five per cent. 

Dull In Montreal.
Montreal, June 12—(Opening)—The 

opening of trading on the local shtock 
26% market today was dull Twin City 
8% wash again the most active Issue, ad- 

18% vancing to the new high of 80% for 
78% ! a net gain of %. Asbestos came out 

100%, with an overnight gain of 1% to 66. 
20l% Abitibi at 64% was off %.

The balance of the trading was car
ried on In small lots.

28% 28% 28
19%19%19%
79%79% 79%
17%18

26% 26%
8%

16% 16%
74

101% 101%

44%46 46
74%

69% 69 Exchange Today.
New York, June 12.—Sterling ex

change steady, Great Britain 4.61 8—8 ; 
France 6.89; Italy 4.68 1-2; Germany 
.0011 8-4.

Canadian dollars 2 6-16 pet cent. 
discount .

9%9%
68%66% 66% 

20 20% 
Pere Marquette .. 46% 46%
Prod & Ref 
Reading ...
Rep I & Steel .... 61 
Roy, Dutch ,
Rock Island 
Retail Stores .
Rübber...........
Sinclair Oil ........... 28% 28%
Southern Pac 
Southern Ry 
St." Paul ...
St. Paul Pfd........... 40% 40%
St Warner 
Studebaker

20
46 '
41%41% 41%

76% 77% 76%
60%61
47%47% 47%

82% 82% 
78% 78%
60% 60%

NEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTEREST

82%
78%
49

(McDougall & Cowans Private Wire) 
New York, June 12.—Famous Play

ers Lasky Corporation regular quarter
ly $2.00 preferred payable Aug. I, rec
ord June 16.

G P. R. first week June Increase, 
$128,000. From Janqary 1, Increase, 
$3,369,000.

Buffalo, Rochester, and Pitts., first 
week June increase, $221,878.

Flaherbody year ended April 80, net 
Income $17,172,176 after tax and 

1* charges, against $8,198,484.
allowing preferred dividends balance of 

Union Pacific ....137% 187% 137% common stock was equal to $88.98 a
u S Steel-..................96% 96% 96% share agtinst $H.88.
U S Realty............. 99% 99% 99% Annual meeting Pan American to-
Utah Copper ......... 68% 68% 68% day.
Vanadium Steel ..83 88 33 Special
Westinghouse .... 87% 67% 67% Wf|ter today.
Wool ............................ 91% 91% 91% Directors of Western Union, Phlla.
Sterling—4.6111-16. Qo., and Am Smelting meet for di

vidend action today.
May consider resumption of pay- 

' ments of common stock of latter.
Hendee Mfg., Co., declares quarter

ly dividend 1% on preferred payable 
July 2,

28
91%91% 92

86% .87% 
28% 23%

36%
26%
40%

92 92T% 92
111% 111% 111% 

Stan Oil N- J .... 84% 84% 84%
Stan Oil Ind .... 88% 88% 88%
Texas Company .. 44% 44% 44%
Transcontinental .. 7% 7%
Tex Pac C A Oil . 14 14
Tlmkcns

After
88% 86% 88%

meeting Remington Type-

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, June 13.
Stocks to twelve noon.

record June 2.• Open High Low 
Abitibi Com .... 64% 64% 64
Asbestos Corp .... 86 68 66
Atlantic Sugar .. 21b ......................
Bell Telephone ....121% 121% 121% 

48% , 40 48%

FINANCIAL NOTES.

London, June 12—Bar silver 81 8-4d 
per ounce.

Montreal, June 13—Cables $4.741-2.
Brazilian .........
B Enfpirc Com 
Brompton ....
Can Car Com .... 28%b ....
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Pfd ..103 103 103
Can Cement Bd« ..102 102 102
Can Converters .. 92 92 92
Can Steamships .. 18%
Cons S A Min ... 27 
Detroit United .... 78 78 76
Dom Canners .... 80a ..................
Dom Glass 
Dom Glass Pfd ...102% 102% 102 
Dom Stl Corp Pfd. 77% 77% 77%
H Smith Pfd.........108 108 103
Illinois Pfd 
Lake of Woods ..177 
Laurentlde .
Lyall Con ..
McDonalds .
Maple Leaf Mill ,118a .... ....
Mon L H A Pr ..128 128 123
Nat Breweries ... 60% 80% 80%
Ogilvie MilUng ....299% 299% 299% 
Ont Steel ..
Penmans Ltd 
Price Bros ..
Quebec Railway .. 23%
Riordon Paper .... 2% 2% 2%
Shawinigan 
Spanish River .... 91 91 91
Span Rlv Pfd-------101% 101% 101%
Steel Canada ......... 74
St Law Flour .... 68a 
Twin City ..
Wayagamack 
Winnipeg Elec .... 88%
Winnipeg Elec Pfd. 88%
Banks i—

Montreal—247%.
Union—126.

1928 Victory Loans—100.40a. A 
1924 Victory Loans—100.60.
1927 Victory Loans—108.28a.
1933 Victory Loans—103.20.
1934 Victory Loans—108.10.
1937 Victory Loans—107.76.

8b
89% 89% 89%

7474 74

•A
16%
27

97 9797

9191 91
Well! Summer is on its way. 

What are you going to do about 
that house-cleaning?
1Î Are you going to turn your
self into a wreck and your 
family into cave-dwellers? Step 
out of the stone age into the 
Twentieth Century. ,
If Let us introduce you to the 
Super-man who takes the 
"work' out of housework. His 
name is Advertiser. Read what 

1 he has to say to you today in 
our columns.

At this and every season of 
the year—from cellar to garret 
—in your washing, cleaning, 
scrubbing and renovating—he 
can save your time, your money, 
your labor and your health, 
f Is it not just plain common 
sense to find out what he offers?

177 177
99% 99%99%

86a
8a

46b
168b

44% 44%
23% 23

44%

120% 120%120%

7474

80% 79%80
87b

86% 88%
86% 85%

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, June 12.

Open High Low
I 111% ilOF/a
9 109% 109%
1 111% 111%
II 81% 81%
■7 77% 77%

% New ideas, simplified problems— 
with guarantees of service at mod
erate prices. These are yours if you 
think enough of yourself to look for

To twelve noon.

July wheat ,
Sept, wheat 
Dec. wheat ..
July corn ..
Sept corn ..

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

them.

1 The place to look is in the adver
tising in this newspaper. The time . 

'to do it is Every Day.

/ READ THE 
ADVERTISEMENTS

They Are News of To-day

1
Winnipeg, June 12.

To twelve noon.
Open High Low
116% .....................
108% ......................

July wheat 
Oct. wheat 
July oats 46%
Oa*

%# %
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OPINIONS ON THE
STOCK MARKET

(McDougall A Cowans Private Wire) 
New York June 12—Evans says:— 

“The market continues drifting and 
professional. Even in the rail dep’t 
the earnings are phenomenally good, 
but little outside interest develops.

June is naturally a waiting period, 
as the crop remains very uncertain. 
The final outcome of crops has such a 
big influence on fall business that R 
is natural for speculation to pause 
til some definite idea can be formed 
regarding them. Unless some event of 
importance happens in the immediate 
future to affect prices, I anticipate a 
continuation of the present sideways 
movement.” ,

Hutton A Go:—“We think the ab- 
; j^erptlon of best stocks in the rail 

group has been thorough and that up
ward swing will continue.”

Houseman A Co:—"Of the Indus
trials the equipments give the best en
couragement for higher prices.”

Hornblower and Weeks:—“We ex
pect a more sustained rally on this 
effort at upward movement than we 
have seen in a long time.”

Bache A Coi—“Underlying trend 
evontinues upward and has not been 
disturbed by market movements of the 
past week. Expect further short-cov
ering in motors."

un-

VAGABOND YELLOW RIVER
- MUST RETURN TO COURSE

Peking, May II—(By The Associ
ated Press by mall.)—The Yellow Riv
er, China’s most treacherous waterway, 
which caused Incalculable damage when 
it broke its banks two years ago and 
made a new channel, Is to be returned 
to its original course. Fourteen hün- 
dred laborers are engaged in the build
ing of dykes, and It is expected soon to 
increase the number to 20,000.

W. H. Mallory, executive secretary 
of the China International Famine Re
lief Commission, estimated the cost of 
cor ailing the Yellow River at $1,500,- 
000 Chinese currency, of which sum the 
finance commission of the government 
Relief Bureau has provided $860,000.

Hundreds of square miles of territory 
north of the old river bed In the vicin
ity of Kung Chla Pa was flooded dur
ing the spring of 1921 by the breaking 
of a dyke and thousands of families 
were made homeless. Since then1 the 
district has been .only epeisdy re
populated, due to fear of a recurrence

V

TENDERS
Sealed tenders will be received by 

H. E. Wardroper Common Clerk, City 
Hall, marked “Tenders for Coal," until 
10.80 su, daylight, of the eighteenth 
day of, June inst. for the supply of 
coal required by the Departments of 
the City.

Fhe Department
160 tons broken Anthracite.
40 tons Nut.

100 tons Bituminous Run of Mine.
Police Department 

70 tons Broken Anthracite CoaL 
17 tons Nut.

City Hall
40 tons Broken Anthracite.

6 tons Bituminous Screened. 
* Market

12 tons Chestnut Anthracite.
Water & Sewerage Department 
80 tons Egg (American) Anthracite 

delivered at Leinster St Yard.' 
T tons Nut (American) Anthra

cite delivered at City Hall, West 
Side.
Public Works Department

678 tons Bituminous Coal, run of 
the mine.

Harbor Department
160 tons Bituminous Coal, run of 

the mine.
Ferry Department 

40 tons American Anthracite Nut 
(for West Side Toll House).

40 tons American Anthracite Fur- 
Coal for East Side Tollnace 

House.
3,000 tons Bituminous Coal equal in 

quality to Sydney Coal, as sup
plied by Dominion Coal Co.

As Ferry Department docs the cart
ing of this Coal, point of Delivery must 
be stated.

Prices to be for ton of 2,000 pounds. 
Name of Mine must be given of Coal 

to be supplied.
Coal to be weighed on the scales re

quired by the Commissioner of each 
Department.

Delivery
ments as ordered, and price to include 
the cartage. The-lowest or any tendej 
not necessarily accepted.

St. John, N. B., June 9th, 1923.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, _ 

Comptroller. 
19471-JH4

to the different Depart-

m
Tenders For Dredging
SEALED TEIDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
dredging, Lunenburg, N. S. ” will be re
ceived until 12 o’clock noon (daylight 
saving) Thursday, June 28, 1923, for 
dredging required at Lunenburg, N. S.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied by the 
Department and according to condi
tions set forth therein.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
to the undersigned, also at the offices 
of the District Engineer, Bellevue 
Building, Halifax, N. S„ and Custom 
House Building, St John, N. B. Ten
ders must include the towing of the 
plant to and from the work.

The dredges and other plant which 
ore intended to be used on the work 
shall have been duly registered in 
Canada at the time of the filing of 
the tender with the Department, or 
shall have been built in Canada after 
the filing of the tender.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, for 5 p. c. of 
the contract price, but no cheque to 
be for less than fifteen hundred dollars. 
War Loan Bonds of the Dominion 
will also be accepted as security, or 
War Bonds and cheques if required to 
make up an odd amount.

By order,
R. G DESROCHERS,

Secretary
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa. June 8, 1923.
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' WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

SAW SON MADE M.D.
J. C. Chesley, agent of the Marine & 

Fisheries Department, returned today 
from Ottawa where he was on a busi
ness trip. While passing through Mont
real he attended the graduation exer
cises at McGill University at which 
his son Arthur S., received a degree of 
doctor of medicine. Doctor Chesley is 
expected home Thursday. He will be 
attached to the medical staff in the 
General Public Hospital.

BY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL

t0 Europe
1 new DORIC

arme famous REGI1

on fie
4

9*

The excellent service on these new cabin 
steamers, the largest sailing from Montreal, 
compares favorably with that of a fine hotel. 
They are the choice of travellers who demand 
service and comfort at moderate cost. Ask 
#or Booklet_*nd rates.

Nagle & Wlgmore, 147 Prince Wil
liam St., St. John; or Local Agents,

GAME TONIGHT.
The Civics and a team from the 

Water & Sewerage Department will 
meet tonight at 7 o’clock on the Bar
rack Square in th«S Civic and Civil 
Service League. The battery for the 
Civics will be Hayes and Barlow, and 
for their opponents, Arbo and Johnson.

1

OUT WHERE THE WET BEGINS
*V-

y
_rs

wj
This Is the simple method employed by some of the manufacturers o: 

Illicit Irish whiskey to distribute their products. It is made in the remoh 
mountain districts of Ireland and smuggled Into the towns and villages. In this 
case ft le an Irish girl who to hiding the jars in a load of peat.
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John Bull (to Bonar Law) : “The whole world is with you in your retire-
ii ment”

In a pound of honey there is saiti 
to be concentrated essence of 60,004 
flowers.

Thrace was seized by the Turks in 
1861 and made their capital for about 
100 years.—From the New York Tribune.

MORNING STOCK LETTER.

(McDougall & Cowans Private Wire) 
New York, June 12—The tremen

dous success of the Austrian loan and 
the announcement that the special 
court in St, Paul had approved thé 
merger of Central and Southern Paci
fic are the principal items this morn
ing. Probably the sucess of Austrian 
loan has been to a large extent dis
counted but the decision of the court 
is not only important in regard to 
Southern Pacific and Central Pacific 
but carries possibilities of more im
portant mergers of railroads. Conse
quently the rails are likely to continue 
to be the favorite in the market. The 
action of N. Y. C. yesterday 
thought to indicate that dividend 
would be increased to 6 and not to 7 
per cent. As a six per cent, stock, in 
the opinion, of floor, it is selling high 
enough. Other important meetings this 
week are Southern Ry., and B. & O., 
but in neither of these cases to any 
dividend on the common stock expect
ed. Bearish talk is heard In regard to 
the oils owing to the continued over
production. As to the industrials, 
opinion is much divided. On the oth
er hand equipments are looked upon 
with favor, especially Baldwin and A 
L. O. Public interest in the market 
is extremely small.

was

Livingston & Co.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED.

(McDougall k Cowans Private Wire)
Montreal, June 12—Dividend declar

ed on Goodyear Tire and Rubber Oo. 
preferred 1% for quarter ended June 
30 1923, and 1% for quarter ended
March 31, 1921; payable July 8, record 
June 20.

Price Bros., one-half of one per cent, 
payable July 3, record June 20.

Dom. Canners preferred 1%, pay
able July 8, record June 20.

England and Wales added almost 
600,000 to their population by natural 
increase during the year.

In ancient Greece and Rome masks,

Quebec produced over fifty-two and a half million pounds of butter dur
ing the past year, according to a recent report by the Quebec Department of 
Agriculture. The chart shows the value of the dairy products to the province.
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CJPJ9S. Empress si Canada.

DUNNING on eehedule, the Canadian Pacific Steamship's liner "Empress of Canada," Captain A 
IX again demonstrated her right to the dalm of “Queen of the Pacifie.” The Canadian veeael left 
twenty-four hours behind the American liner "President McKinley." Tha “Empress of Canada” 
Yokohama five hours ahefcd of the other vessel.
-

BANKER DIES AS 
HE READS OER

F. C. Arnold Topples Over 
in Newark Home With 
Embezzlement Warrant in 
Hand—Poison Phial Near.

New York, June 12.—Frederick G 
Arnold, president and manager of the 
Beneficial Loan Society of Newark, 
fell dead in his home in that city while 
reading a warrant which had just been 
served On him calling for his arrest on 
a charge of embezzlement. He Is be
lieved to have swallowed! cyanide of 
potassium when a detective knocked 
at the door of the room in which he 
had sought refuge.

According to the police, the amount 
of money involved may be $100,000. 
The sum mentioned in the specific 
charge on which the warrant was Is
sued is $8,000. Thomas W. Cullen, of 
21 Ashland Place, Brooklyn, secretary 
of the society, which has offices at 81 
Clinton street, Newark, made the com
plaint to County Prosecutor Bigelow.

Daughter Admits Officer.
When the warrant fior Arnold’s ar

rest had been Issued, Cullen accom
panied Detective Juliano, of the Prose
cutor’s staff, to the office of the loan 
society. Arnold was not there and 
they went to his home, a house at 78 
Farley avenue. ’ Arnold’s daughter, 
Maude, who to about twenty-five years 
old, opened the door for them. She 
did not know where her father was, 
she said. Detective Juliano told her 
they had a warrant 6or his arrest and 
must search the house. She acquies
ced.

Juliano and Cullen went from cel
lar to garret without finding their 
man and were about to abandon the 
search when Juliano noticed a door 
opening from Arnold’s bedroom which 
he had not seen on their first visit to 
the room.

The door leads to a bathroom. Jull- 
ano knocked on it and was answered 
by the voice of Arnold. The detec
tive made his identity known and told 
Arnold to open the door. There was 
no response and Juliano shouted again 
to open the door or he would break 
It down,

Arnold promptly opened the door. 
He was pale, but apparently normal 
in every way;

“You have a warrant,” he said; “let 
me see it.”
Topples Over While Reading.

Juliano extended the paper. Ar
nold took it, walked into the bedroom 
and sat down, scrutinizing the \Ar- 
rant. Suddenly he toppled and fell to 
the floor, the warrant still in his hand. 
Cullen and the detective sprang to the 
prostrate man. He was unconscious 
and breathing his last. Before a phy
sician arrived he was dead.

An empty bottle which had contain
ed cyanide of potassium was found on 
the wash stand in the bathroom. An 
autopsy probably will be performed to 
determine the cause of death, Mrs. 
Arnold the banker’s wife, was shop
ping at the time of his death.

MOVING PICTURES HELPFUL 
IN EDUCATING FOREIGNERS.

New xYork, June 12—Educating 
foreigners by use of the motion 
picture is being adopte dmore and 
more each day and has served to 
cause deep thought on the part of the 
leading edudators and immigration au
thorities of this country, according to 
Jaroslav J. Zmrhal, district school su
perintendent of Chicago, in a statement 
made to the Society for Visual Educa
tion and reported by The Associated 
I’ress.

“There has been a notioeableNncrease 
in the attendance of our night classes 
and lectures on citizenship since motion 
pictures have been available,” declared 
Mr. Zmrhal. “The men found the 
screen answering their questions in a 
way they could , easily understand. 
Those who were working for their na
turalization papers were particularly 
delighted with these lessons ir\ picture 
language.”
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“RUM-RUNNING” IN IRELAND

I 1
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POOR DOCUMENT

Reports on ifr-w a 
Canada’s 
Crops * -~»

’-•I » ■rta
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V

=4*9^ At frequent intervals throughout 
the season the Bank of Montreal 
issues reports on the progress of 
the crops in Canada. These re
ports, telegraphed to headquarters 
from the Managers of the Bank’s 
600 Branches, cover every Prov
ince and form a reliable index of 
crop conditions.

r The reports are furnished free. 
Upon request at any Branch of the 
Bank your name will be placed on 
our mailing list.

H.

' Ijylj:®
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BANK OF MONTRE AL
Total Assets in Excess of £650,000,000.00

ft

QUEBEC PRODUCE REPORT-**.

DURING THE PAST YEA&
BUTTER WAS PRODUCED IN 
QUEBEC TO THE VALUE OF'-

REPRESENTING

IN.ADDITION THERE WAS 
PRODUCED' * cl

l~ ’ I CHEESE
WITH AN APPROXIMATE VALUE
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For Ti red .Still. Aching 
Must les and as a Rub- 
dim it for Athletes

Dr CHASE'S 
LINIMENT

Whitestar-Dominion line

$6.307.561

39.679.901 lbs.

52.529,234 POUNDS

516.110.304.
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THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY 
THE TIMES PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO., LTO.

Mr. Advertiser, in that list you have the chief newspapers of Canada. ‘They give 
independent audit of their circulation by a universally recognized authority.you an

X «Net Paid” circulation does not mean old lists of doubtful value. “Net Paid” means 
that every subscriber included in the figures is either paid in advance or does not owe for 
more than six months. The Telegraph and Times, remember, have a combined “net 
paid” daily circulation of more than 30,000 copies.

/ i
Figuring by circulation The Telegraph and Times rates are the lowest in the Mari-

time Provinces.

By putting the same ad in both papers you cover the city of St. John and the province 
of New Brunswick as with a blanket, so far as prospective buyers of your goods are con
cerned, for these two papers reach to a really wonderful extent the people in this city and 
this province who are hr a position to purchase the goods that local or national adver
tisers offer for sale, be these goods bonds or toothpicks, razors or mowing machines, 
diamonds or medicines, shoes or silks. v

Think over the facts, Mr. Advertiser. Just ask yourself quietly and thoughtfully 
what that chain of leading Canadian newspapers means.
their greatest advertising solicitor. Think about “the torch of verified circulation.”

Their verified circulation is

I

Sleep is more important than food
Scientists tell us that life can be sustained 
longer without food than without sleep— 
sleeplessness is starvation in the first degree.
Yet many who insist on dean, wholesome, 

food think but little about the 
quality of sleep they get They are willing 

■ to spend their nights on a spring and mattress
carelessly selected and hastily bought
But there is a way to be assured of better 
sleep and the joy of physical fitness that fol
lows it—Use Simmons sleep equipment

Simmons “Banner” Spring
Before you go to bed tonight, see what your spring and mattress 

Carry the mental picture to your furniture dealer’s 
and compare what you have with the buoyant and flexible com
fort of the Simmons " Banner ” Spring and the Ostermoor Mat
tress. Set your own value on the sleep, health and energy their 
luxury insures. You pay two cents a night for years of service.
See the "Banner.” Examine the whole line of Simmons springs.
They are economical because they do not sag or break down, 
but keep their life and resiliency for many years. Priced, like 
Simmons quality beds and mattresses, to suit any family budget.

£ hook for the Simmons £abçl Beware of imitations

* '
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:

!
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are like.

SIMMONS
Bed SpringsîI

MATTRESSES AND BEDS
BUILT FOR SLEEP

$

£

POOR DOCUMENT
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Every Minnie Oonnis in Hie
fight against constipation!Holds Step-Mother 

For Beating Girl tract; it scours out the dangerous 
toxic poisons; it puts you, back on 
schedule time without irritation or 
discomfort 1

Don’t delay eating Kellogg’s Bran 
each day in some form! Try it as a 
cereal sprinkled oVer your favorite 
hot or cold cereal or cook it with hot 
cereals. In the latter case, add two 
tablespoonfuls for each person and 
mix with the regular cereal and cook 
as usual.

Kellogg’» Bran is simply delicious 
made into muffins, popovers, raisin 
bread, macaroons, pancakes, etc. 
Recipes are on every package! For 
health’s sake get some Kellogg’s Bran 
immediately. All grocers.

First-class hotels and clubs serve 
Kellogg’s Bran in individual pack
ages. Ask for it at your restaurant.

Once let constipation get & grip on 
you, and your system is wide open to 
90% of human ailments. Statistics 
show that to be the proportion of 
Illness that has constipation for a 
starting point. Pills and cathartics 

dangerous to the system as

'Mont Ferocious Case of Child 
Beating I Have Ever Heard,” 
Magistrate Says.

are as 
constipation 1

New York, June IT—“This is the Your physician will recommend 
most ferocious and flagrant case of Kellogg’s Bran, because it is nature’s
child beating I have ever heard and If own relief from constipation. It is 
it was not for the fact that I need time scientifically prepared to relieve «offer
te think it over I would sentence this ing humanity from constipation and 
woman to jail right now,” said Magis- it will db what no other food can do!
trate Max S. Levine in Essex Market It will give every sufferer permanent
Court recently in pronouncing Mrs. relief if it is eaten regularly—at least
Antoinette Ollinger, 86 years old. bf 206 two tablespoonfuls daily; as much
Avenue B, guilty of disorderly conduct. with each meal in\cbromc cases I

Thé woman was accused of beating Kellogg’s Bran is wonderful in its 
her step-daughter, Nellie Dores ki, 15 natural, positive action. It sweeps
years old, with a wire carpet beater. ,nd cleanses and purifies the bowel
The girl and several witnesses told of 
other beating given the girl. Mrs. Ol
linger said the beatings were infrequent 
and that the one administered Wednes- then has used her first husband s name, 
day was because Nellie had taken 60 Since then, she said, her step-mother 
cents belonging to her step-mother, compelled her to wash clothes and 
Nellie emphatically denied this. heaped all the drugery she could stand

Thç girl stood before the magistrate on her and fed her mostly on coffee 
in a new calico dress which the teach- and stale bread.
ers of Public School 61, East Twelfth On Thursday the teachers of Public 
street had purchased for her because, School 61 saw the scars from the beat- 
it was said, she had no other clothes to ing wjth the carpet beater on the girl s 
wear to court. She said that from the face. Miss Davidson, the prinapal, 
time she Was 2 years old the only “re- made an examination and found black 
lative” she had known was a John Dor- and blue spots and lacerations on the 
eski, who had adopted her. Two years little girl’s body and lower limbs. The 
ago, Nellie said, her foster father mar- teachers notified the ^"ldren® *°^ty 
ried the Ollinger woman, but in a short, and Agent John J. Whalen obtained a 
time he went away, to Bridgeport, warrant for Mrs. Ollinger.
Conn., she thought The woman since | Magistrate Levine turned Nellie over

to the Children's Society and sent the 
women to jail to await* sentence on to
morrow.

P. B. Yates, general manager for the 
Civic Power Commission, arrived in 
the city yesterday morning and im
mediately resumed his duties here in 
connection with the hydro programme. 
Mr. Yates motored down this time 
from St. Catharines, being accompan
ied by Mrs..Yates. He came frofn St. 
Catharines, via Schenectady, Portland, 
Bangor and St. Stephen. He reports 
that the road between. St. John and 
the border Is in fairly good condition.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

I

0

The Torch of Verified 
Circulation”

11

Lights up the way for the Advertiser

The Telegraph and The Evening Times, with a combined daily 
net paid circulation exceeding 30,000 copies, are the only A- B. C. 
(Audit Bureau of Circulation) papers in the province of New 
Brunswick. These newspapers alone give the advertiser a verified 
circulation whose extent is absolutely known and established beyond 
question.

r
Mr. Advertiser, do you realize what tide means?Ï X

All of the principal Canadian dailies are members of the A. B. C. That is, they give 
their advertisers, present and prospective, circulation figures which are audited, certified

business circles>nJ approved by an independent court whose standing is recognized in 
throughout Canada and the United States.

Mr. Advertiser, took at this*. 7
The Following Canadian Newspapers are members of the A. B. 0.

. . - > * . ;.

St. John—The Telegraph and The Evening 
Times (the only A. B. Ç. papers in 
New Brunswick).

Halifax—The Chronicle and Echo, The 
Herald and Mail.

Charlottetown—The Guardian.
Quebec City—LeSoliel, L’Evenement.
Montreal—The Gazette, The Star, The 

Herald, La Presse, La Patrie, Le Can
ada, Le Devoir, The Standard.

Ottawa—The Citizen, The Journal, Le 
Droit.

Toronto—The Globe, The Star, The Mail 
wvirl Empire and Sunday World, The 
Telegram.

London—The Adyertiser, The Free Press.
Brantford—The Expositor.

y

Brockville—The Recorder and Times. 
Fort William—The Times-Joumal. 
Hamilton—The Spectator.
Kingston—The, British W h i g. The 

Standard.
Windsor—The Border Cities’ Star..
Winnipeg—The Manitoba Free Press, The 

Tribune.
Saskatoon—The Star, The Phoenix. 
Regina—The Leader, Thfe Post 
Calgary—The Morning Albertan, The 

Herald.
Edmonton—The Bulletin, The Journal.
Vancouver*—The Province, The Sun, The 

World.
Victoria—The Colonist, The Times.

\;
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VSI. PETERS WIN <

' SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

OPERA HOUSE

&s£§L Bankrupt» 
w ' S But All Mew wr

s'. Stint

Box Office Tet M. 1363.
Starting Mon., June 11th.

Farewell Week
—OF—

The F. James
Carroll Players

—IN—

Final Showings Today of F. Scott Fitzgerald s 
Brilliant Novel of the Hour

Defeat G. W. V. A. Team 
6 to 3 and Jump IrfFo the 
Lead in Two I League.

“THE BEAUTIFUL 
AND DAMNED"BASEBALL.

Trojans Going Strong.
In a City Amateur League fixture" 

lost night on the Barrack Green, the 
Trojans easily walked away with the 
game from the Garrison by a score of 
7 to 2, getting a lead of five runs in the 
first inning. Malcolm hit a homer with 
two men on bases. Daley, for the win
ners, pitched a good steady game and 
received first class support. Brookins, 
for the Garrison, also received good. 
Support

The box scorie:—

St. Peter’s jumped into first place in 
the Two-I league last night when they 
captured their game with the Vets 
with a score of 6 to 8 and the league 
leaders, Fredericton, were defeated. 
“Lefty” Strecker made his first appear- 

pitcher for St. Peter’s and 
won the game largely on the strength 
of the fielding briiind him, the Vets 
keepihg up a steady hitting pace 
throughout. Tippets, for the Vets, al
lowed only four hits but the eight er
rors made by his team were costly and 
resulted in the loss of the game. The 
box

—WITH—

‘The Brat’ MARIE PREVOST
FLAPPERS of Both Sexes, Revealed, Analyzed 
and Cross-sectioned in microscopic detail through 
the powerful photoplay version.

Yesterday’s Crowds Delighted With It.

a nee as a
A Delightful Comedy.

MATINEES
Tues^ Thurs., Sat. at 2.15 p.m- 
EVENINGS at 8.30 p.ni.

Attend the farewell perform
ance of your favorite.

y

$
p.o. PATHE WEEKLY—TOPICS OF THE DAYassortment of 1923 

would fall for, 
once or-

Trojans— A.B. It.
MacGowan, s.6. 8 2
Sterling, r.f. .. 2 0

.. à l

..8 1
. 3 0

.. 4 1

. .4 1

..311 

..800 
0 0

As pretty an 
Straws as ever a man 
hit town last week and- 
dered before I went bankrupt — 
here they were left on the makers
"“Tty were glad to have me bid 

them in at a bargain. You can do 
the same on yours, for I can sell bar 
low all and give you your pick of a 
dozen different styles and braidr 
the cream of English, American and 
Canadian turnouts.

x score follows :
St. Peter’s— A.B. R. 

McCarthy, 3b.. 8 2
Doherty, rf .... 3 0
Gibbons, ss 
Dever, c ..
Mooney, 2b 
McGovern, lb.. 3 1
Bonnell, cf .... 3 0
Sterling, if 
Strecker, p .... 4 0

6—16
Bartlet, c.f.
Kerr, c.
Doherty, 2b, 
Malcolm, l.f. 
Speedy, lb. . 
Smith, 2b. . 
Daley, p. ... 
Perry, r.f. . ... 1

0
V 0

o3 0
4 1
4 2

0 ■
S DANCING—THE .
I STUDIO

TONIGHT

0A,'.'// tr
0

m m 0 ■
BOX OFFICE SALE NOW ONI

ALL LOWER FLOOR AT NIGHT $1.50 
See Price Scale Below

.04 0
2

21 729

Hmm»
&P.O.Garrison— A.B.

Peckham, r.f. . 
Barry c.f. .... 
Rowley, l.f. .. . 
Mountain, 2b... 
Snodgrass, lb. . 
Logan, 2U. ....
Noies, s.s............
Sparks, c.............
Brookns, p. .. .

■81 6 4 27 9 2
U

G.W.V.A.— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
13 110

4 1 2 10 ID-
40 1 0 6
3 0 0 2 3
3 0 0 0 0
<1 0 1
4 0 1

1 Black’s Orchestra ■McGowan, ss .. 5 
Clark, lb ...
Tippetts, p .
Ramsay, 2b.
McKinnon, If 
Moore, rf ...
Riley, cf
Forsythe, 3b ... 3 
Gosnell, c
♦Buchanan .... 1 0
♦♦Kirkpatrick... 110

0 I Afternoon 
and Night

America’s Renowned Male Choir 
SIXTY VOICES

JUNE 15IMPERIALl o a: *$1.48 to $2.9811 o
1 0

flÜ*o i
1 0 
1 0

0 0 10
3 0 0 8 0

10 0 
0 0

1 0 thanDo like m 
have to—get a bankrupt price.

pay no more0 0

PAULIST CHORISTERSyou
24 2 6 21 7 4I '

Bankrupt Sale of 
Furnishings

A new lot of snappy Tooke 
Shirts worth $2 for $1.69.
Soft Collars. 20c. or three for 50c. 
Athletic Underwear worth $1.50 
for 98c. Two dollar Balbriggan r 
Combinations, $1.48. Dollar Silk 
Sox, 69c. Lisle So*. 22c. Silk and 
Wool Uncreasable Crepe Ties $1.37.- 
One to three dollar Caps, 69c,

Save good money and get 
stuff at the Bankriipt Sale of

Score by innings;
Trojans ... ...........
Garrison ...... .

Summary:—Earned runs, Trojans 2; 
Garrison, 1. Two base hits, Malcolm 
and Mountain. Home runs, Malcolm ; 
sacrifice hits, Bartlett, Snodgrass and 
Perry; struck out, by Brookns, 7; by 
Daley 2; base on balls, off Brookns 4; 
off Daley, 3; stolen basis, Sterling, 
Speedy; double play, Smith, unassist
ed. Left on bases, Trojans, 6; Garri
son 2;*passed ball, Speedy 1; Kerr, I. 
Wild pitch, Brookins, 2. Umpire, 

igStubbs. Time of game, 2 hour, 22 
minutes.

;

Fi VILLA MATCHt \ In Diversified Programmes.......... 8 000020
...........1 001000 ; : A CCLAIMED EVERYWHERE as the finest singing 

XX body of male voices on this side of .the Atlantic,—• 
the Westminister Choir of the New World. A distinctive 
musical event for those who enjoy the best of choral 
works. The Choristers have been an instant success in 
all of Canada’s larger cities In addition to their procession

Five soloists

88 3 9 24 II 8

♦Batted for Forsythe in the 9th. 
♦♦Batted for Gosnell in the 9th.
Score by innings:

St. Peter’s ...........4 00001 10.-6
G. W. V. A..........00000110 1—3

Summary—Earned runs, G. W. V. A. 
8, St. Peter’s 0. Stolen bases, Clark 2, 
Ramsay, McKinnon,. Stirling. Sacrifice 
hits, Doherty, Clark, Bonnell. Two- 
base hits, McGowan 2, Riley, Bonnell. 
Struck out, by Tippets 9, by Strecker S. 
Base on balls, off Tippets 2, off Strecker 
3. Wild pitch, Tippets. Passed ball, 
Gosnell 2. Time of game, 1 hour 40 
minutes. Umpires, Howard and Atche- 
son.

Champion Shows Speed and 
Sparring Partner Quits at 
End of Third Round.

of triumphs in their own United States, 
and sixty in the ensembles.

UNDER DIRECTION REV. WM. J. FINN 
PRICES—Orch. Floor, all $1.50; Balcony, 75c, $1.00, $1.50. 

Matinee—50c, 75c, $1.00—NOW ON SALE

*1

vAYSi JNew York, June 12.—Jimmy Wilde, 
the world’s flyweight champion, last 
week engaged in his hardest training 
for his fifteen-round, championship bout 
with Pancho Villa to be held at the 
Polo Grounds on Monday night, June 
18. The little Welshman was feeling 
in fine fettle, and he cut loose in his 
work at the People’s Palace in Jersey 
City.

When he had concluded a total of 
seven rounds of boxing with two spar
ring partners, and had gone through 
ten minutes of floor work to develop 
his stomach. muscles, it was announced 
that he weighed 110% pounds. He ex
pects to enter the ring against the Fili
pino weighing not more than 110.

Wilde is in his second week of train
ing since arriving in this country. He 
did some work on the-boat on the way 
over from England and already has 
attained excellent physical condition. 
He has been boxing since Monday a 
week ago. His greatest difficulty is in 
securing sparring partners.

He refuses to pull his punches in his 
training bouts, with the result that he 
has used up three of his staff thus far. 
His handlers are hard pressed to find 
bantamweights and featherweights who 
are willing to work out with him.
Eliminates Shadow Boxing Rounds.

good
a

!$p;Royals Win Another.
The Royals, with A1 Hogan, former 

lightweight champion of the Maritime 
Provinces, pitching, turned in another 
win last night in their South End 
I-eague game with the Cornwall and 
York team by a score of 6 to 8. To
night the Sugar Refinery team will 
meet the St. John the Baptist nine 
Box score last night was as follows:

Royals—
Harper, ss 
Young, 2b 
Hogan, p .
Nelson, 3b 
Diggs, cf .
Tynes, lb 
Austin, c .
Saunders, If ....
Brown, rf ..........

\

1 UNIQUE Regular Price». 
Usual Hours.IÇingtheHatter „ TODAY

/

179 Union Street duled tea round bout The middle
weight bout between Machine Gun 
Smith and George Dufor ended in a 
draw.

The Chevalier of Hearts—Ro- 
dolph Valentino—is offered in a 
sparkling drama of youth, love and 
adventure, with charming Carmel 
Myers,

..The <

HHSA.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
3 02 Wins on Foul. RODOLPH fi 

VALENTINO ||
And

CARMEL 
MYERS

ll l
Quebec, June 12. — Wolf Larsen, a 

heavyweight of Brooklyn, N. Y., won 
foul from Lee Anderson, colored,

1 0!

1 oi 
0 1, 
0 0
2 1 
0 0 
0 0

0 x <•
1.
1 on a

of Berlin, N. H., in the fifth round of 
the main bout in the fights here last 
night. The fight was disappointing. 
The men clinched repeatedly and most 
of Anderson’s punches were struck 
with the open gloves.

The semi-final was won by Joe 
stanely of Philadelphia, who knocked 

Harry Stone of Toronto in the
fifth round, 
of the evening.

Former Champion Outpointed.
Jersey City, June 12.—Patsy Wallace 

of Philadelphia outpointed Johnny 
Buff, former flyweight and bantam
weight champion, of Jersey City, in a 
twelve-round bout here last night, ac- 
cordihg to newspapermen at the ring
side. Jack Feldman and Bobby Bums 
fought to a draw in the eight-round 
semi-final.

0
0
0

thus every boy was competing against 
others his own sise. The officials were : 
W. Watting, G. McDade and J. Barry, 

RING.

I and; Sparks for the winners, and Aker- 
ley and Gray for the losers.

R.H.E. Three Challenges.
Boston .............100001001— 3 7 3 The Red Wings wish to challenge

? o Chicago.............. 10005040 .—10 10 1 the Bay shore Leaders to a game of
i n Batteries — Barnes, McNamara, iliseball Wednesday evening at ' 7.00 
7 o Oeschgcr and B. Smith; Alexander and p m 0n the King George Diamond, 
o ! O’Farrell. The Red Wings challenge the Tow-
. • , New York-Plttsburg, postponed, rain. er Leaders to a game of baseball Fri-
q 0; Philadelphia-Cincinnati, postponed, day evening at 7.00 p.m. on the King 
Q 0 wet grounds. George diamond. If accepted please

__ __ Brooklyn-St. Louis, postponed, rain, answer through Wednesday’s Tele-
National league Standing. > orTim»^ t<> ^

Lost. r. ; roscs> junior team, to a game of base
ball on the Queen Street diamond.

.643 AQUATIC •

National League, 
Chicago, 10; Boston, 3. s32 6 10 24 8 3

Cotton Mill— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
McCausland, lb 4 1 1 12 0 0
Callaghan, ss .. 4 1 2
Johnston, 3b ... 3 1
Thompson, c 
Matheson, p ... 4 
Gorman, cf .... 3 
Corrigan, 2b .’.. 3 
Coffee. If
Gillespie, rf .... 3

—IN—

All Night'Siki Must Meet Nilles.
Paris, June 12.—The Boxing Federa

tion has ruled tlfat Battling Siki must 
meet Marcel Nilles on July 8, as sche
duled, before he leaves for New York. 
The penalty for" disobeying this man
date will be disqualification for life.

Local Boxer Wins.

out
This was the best bout4

FARM FOLLIES
_________ Comedy-___________

TRAIL OF NO RETURN
3

Because of the fact that quite a tittle 
of fiis time was takeh up by posing for 
a battery of photographers, Wilde elim
inated his usual two rounds of shadow 
boxing, a round ot bag punching and a 
round each with the pulleys and hori
zontal bar. But he more than made 
up for this when he started boxing.

He intended to go four rounds each 
with his two sparring partners, but A1 
Fox of Jersey City, a husky youngster 
weighing 117 pounds, declared that he 
had had enough for one afternoon after 
the third round had been completed.

Mickey Taylor, also of Jersey City, 
was Wilde’s sparring partner. He is a 
promising featherweight of 121 pounds 
and gave the champion a brisk work
out. It was the best that Jimmy has 
had since he started boxing. They 
stood toe to toe and exchanged 
punches. It was during this workout 
that it became quite evident Wilde is 
not hard to it. Perhaps he was a little 
careless because they were wearing big 
“pillows,” and did not attempt to de
fend himself.

Taylor landed frequently with a left 
hook and a right swing to the head, 
but the blows did not fease Wilde and 
he retaliated with vicious blows to the 
body and head that shook Taylor con
siderably.

Wilde showed a snappy right cross 
that carries a wealth of power behind 
it. He fights with his guard low and 
is wide open, but he is very shifty on 
his feet and is clever at blocking. He 
works very fast when he is in close 
and seems to be tireless. There is no 
question regarding his condition. He 
almost is in fighting trim right now 
and expects to reach the top of his 
form by the end of the week.

One of the most novel features of his 
training is the calisthenics he goes 
through on the floor. He regards this 
work as one of the most important of 
his training stunts. The exercise is de
signed primarily to strengthen liis 
stomach muscles, but he also employs 
it to strengthen the muscles of his legs, 
and part of it is devoted to wind build
ing.

Two Reel Drama.
81 3 6 21 11 8 Thursday;—“MY DAD”In the Casino theatre in Edmundston 

last week, Bill “Kid” Burns, the West 
St. John featherweight, won by a 
knock’out from Johnny Drew, of 
Maine, in the eighth round of a sche-

Score by innings:
Cotton Mill ...........
Royals .....................

Won.
0 0 1 0 0 0—8
0 0 0 3 0 «

Summary—Three-base hit, McCaus
land. Stolen bases, Harper 2, Diggs,
Nelson, Austin, Callaghan, Matheson, 
Johnston. Bases on balls, off Hogan 1, 
off Matheson 0. Struck out, by Hogan 
6. bv Matheson 2. Left on bases, Roy
als 5, Cotton Mill, 6. Umpires, Brit
tain and Brogan. Scorer, Kiley.

Capitals Drop to Second.
The Fredericton Two-I league team 

lost the leadership last night when they 
went down to defeat before the Quincy 
r.jne by a score of 6 to % in a seven 
inning game. The Fredericton team 

off" color and Quincy found Ben

.7081434New York . 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn ... 
Cincinnati . 
St. Louis ... 
Chicago ....
Boston ........
Philadelphia

.5872027 42125
Word From Hilton Belyea.

The first word received from Hilton 
Belyea-since Us arrival in England 
in some letters received yesterday by 
Mrs. Belyea. Hilton said that he had 
arrived in London on May 31 in good 
physical condition but had been ham
pered since by severe weather.

The first day he arrived at the 
course, he borrowed a shell and 
rowed twelve miles. He is work
ing out with young Barry, son of 
the former professional champion 
of the world, Ernest Barry, who 
has been engaged to coach an Eng- _ 
lish oarsman.

Hilton says that the event this 
will be hotly-contested. In

.53222 ,25

Queen Square Today
THE POPULAR JIMMIE EVANS

.6212325

.5202426 was
A403317
.27113 35

International League.
Newark, 5; Syracuse, I.

At Newark—
Syracuse 
Newark

Batteries—Dubuc and McKee; Ellis 
and Devine.

CONSIDER ONE MOMENT ! And His

MUSICAL REVUER. H.E. 
000106000—1 4 3 
10000004.— 5 8 0 Winter will come again and you will require 

warmth 1 Nothing provides comfort as do furs.
For your benefit we have made a complete 

assortment of genuine black Russian pony coats,
variously trimmed and all sizes, to be sold on the 
installment plan. So generous that the small 
amount will deny you nothing.

Further—We store the chosen garments t 
ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE until Jack 

> Frost tells you it’s needed.
PRICE__Choose your coat at the specially

ticketed price, a small cash deposit is all that is 
asked for now.

Present

“VOGUES AND VANITIES”
AH new dialogues, singing and dancing, with elaborate 

scenic settings and gorgeous costumes.
PRICES; Afternoon 2.30, 10c, 20c; Night 7.15, 8.45, 35c.

Toronto, 7 ; Reading, 8.
At Reading—

Toronto 
Reading

Batteries—Reynolds and Vincent ; 
Enzmann, Smallwood and Lynn. 

Buffalo-Baltimore, postponed, rain. 
Only three games scheduled.

was
Smith’s pitching easy.

U-Innlng Tie.
In the St. Croix League game last 

night between Milltown and St. Ste
phen on the St. Stephen diamond, the 
teams played eleven innings to a 2-aJl 
tie before the game was called on ac
count of darkness. Milltown chalked 
up two tallies In the first inning while 
St. Stephen made one in the second and 
one in the ninth.

i American League.
Cleveland, 4; New York, 8.

R. H. E. 
400000003— 7 13 1 
000120000— 8 8 0

«.« i

year
.addition to himself and Hoover, 
there will be no fewer than eight 

\Engiish scullers in the race, all of 
whom have just returned to Hen
ley from Amsterdam where they 
have been in training all winter. 
Beresford, he said, is making a 
strong bid for the Diamond Sculls 

Hilton is feeling well

notice
16th Heavy Battery, 3rd N. B. 

Heavy Brigade.
Parades MONDAY and WEDNES

DAY EVENINGS.
Have some vacancies for good men. 
Battery leaves for Camp Petewawa 

June 27th.
Come and get valuable training and 

have a good time.

“VACATION TIME”International League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

.69614 is fast approaching for many 
of us. For that trip you are 
planning have your Panama or 
§oft Felt Hat blocked and 
cleaned at

Rochester . 
Baltimore . 
Toronto .. 
Reading .. 
Buffalo ... 
Newark ... 
Jersey City 
Syracuse

32
.6121930

"24 .54520
this year, 
and asked to be remembered to 
his many friends. All communi
cations to him should be addressed 

of the George Sims Boat

.6212325
.477 ARRANGE for the balance on the easy pay- 

That's all.
2321R. H.E.

Cleveland ....011100010— 4 8 8 
New York ....200000100— 3 6 0

Batteries—Smith and O’Neill; Pen- 
nock, Bush and Hofmann. •

Chicago, 5 ; Boston, 4

.45721 25 ment plan. It’s generous..3753018

BARDSLEY HAT FACTORY.319 care
Building Company, Putney, Eng
land. The workshop of the Sims 
Company is about twenty-five 
miles from where Hilton js quar
tered at the present time.

8215 SEE THE WINDOW
To Work New Twirler. 208 Union Street 

Call and delivery service at your 
disposât

i
Enquiries or examination of garments 

doesn’t obligate to a purchase.
Quincy will be here tomorrow night 

to meet the St. Peter’s in a regular 
league game and, as this contest is an 
important one if the locals intend to 
retain their grip on the lead, it is ex- 
pectéd that Manager McCormick will 
start either Twigg or Stafford as King 
and "Hansen are still suffering from 
sore arms.

R. H.E. 
021011000—512 0 
000001021— 4 10 1

Chicagfl 
Boston

Batteries—Robertson and Schalk; 
, Quinn, O’Doul and Devormer.

St. Louls-Washington, postponed, 
lain.

Detrolt-Phtladelphia, postponed, rain. 
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P. C.

hard. He goes out on the road every 
morning, covering about eight miles in 
West Side Park. Then he rests until 
the afternoon. At three o’clock he has 
tea and begins his gymnasium work an 
hour later.

Questioned as to the wisdom of 
training indoors for an outdoor fight, 
Wilde, explained that that has always 
been his system and he has found that 
it works out satisfactorily. In spite of 
the fact that he has not fought since he 
met Perman in England nearly two 

•his judgment of distance 
to have been affected

6-19’Phone M. 40930. MAGEES SONS, LTD.ATHLETIC
Track Meet At Chatham.

A very successful field meet was 
held last week at Chatham by the util 
dents of St. Thomas College. The 
boys all entered the various competi
tions with great enthusiasm and sev- 
erfP-or the records made were excep
tionally good. The boys were riassi- 
fied according to their weights and

Master Furriers Since 1859 
St. John “

An alarm from box 64 a few minutes 
before 6 o’clock last evening called th< 
firemen to extinguish a slight blaze in 
the roof of the house of J. Davis in 9t 
Patrick street. This house wss partly 
burned a short time ago and it wss

Manager Ford’s team up
set the league leaders last evening in 
the Capital and the locals are deter
mined . that they will hot repeat the 
trick here.

6-13.

New York 
Philadelphia .... 26 
Cleveland ..
Detroit ....
SL Louis . .* 
Washington 
Chicago ...
Boston ....

64681
665 Martellos Win.27 551 Between each new move he relaxes 

completely. When this was comment
ed upon, Dave Hughes, Wilde’s friend 
and representative, explained that 
Wilde is a great believer in relaxing the 
tension on his muscles.

+23 479 The Martellos defeated the Rock- 
woods 8 to 2 last night on the Queen 

diamond in an Intermediate
Dr. H. A. Farris and Dr. L. deY- 

Chipman will attend the meeting at 
the Canadian Medical Association at 
Montreal, from Tuesday to Thursday 
inclusive. Dr. Farris will demonstrate 
his method of replacing fluid In the 
pleura by air.

21 457
21 447 years ago 

does not seem 
seriously. But he is working to perfect 
it and is succeeding commendably.

Square
League game. Williams, for the win
ners, had twelve strike-outs in seven 
innings, 
ners were
for the losers, McBeath and Tower.

18 429
17 405

/ The batteries for the wln- 
Williams and Paterson, and Relaxation Conserves Strength.

blaze was extinguished easily withoiit 
the water having to be turned on. 
red part of it and started the fire. The 
thought that a spark lodged on a char-

“When we first came to this coun
try,” said Hughes, “we were surprised 
to see that the boxers skip to their cor- 

very quickly after each round. 
Wilde always had shuffled to his corner 
as if he were a little, old man. He was 
completely relaxed the moment the 
bell sounded. We soon discovered, how
ever, that such tactics were not popu- | 
lar with the spectators, so Wilde, too, 
began to skip to his corner. During 
his floor work, however, he takes ad
vantage of every opportunity to relax 
He says it conserves his strength and j 
energy. It sounds logical to me.”

Clad in full length blue tights, and a 
shirt with a red

<

Intermediate Games.
St. Luke’s A. C. and the North End 

Nationals will meet this evening on 
the North Enn diamond, and the Raw
ing Club and Canucks will play cn 
the Nashwaak diamond. The games 
are Intermediate League fixtures.

Use the Want Ad. Way
nersv

ft
In the South End.

Tonight the St. John the Baptist and 
Sugar Refinery teams will meet in a 
regular league game on the South End 
grounds and a snappy contest is looked 
for as the latter team has yet to meet 
defeat this season in a league contest.

y

President
Suspenders

white gymnasium 
collar, Wilde was all action the minute 
lie started work. He treated the small 
gallery that was privileged to see him 
in action to seven rounds of real fight
ing. He cut loose on his sparring part- 

and gave them plenty to think

Junior Game.
On the King George diamond last 

night the Olympics won from the Red 
Wings by a score of 7 to 5 in a closely 
contested game of baseball. Four home 

made, two by Fosliay, one 
by Sparks and one by J. Gray. The 

I batteries were: Lockhart, Hartshorn

Quality ners 
about.

For a. little mail Wilde trains verv
Comfort,

Cenuimtlla Guarantied
Service. runs were

4 \
1 J/L

r POOR DOCUMENT
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tAk.

/

“The National Smoke”"Wilsons

td

Still the most 
for the money

'AndrewWÎlsq^

10'
Tonoxro
MONTH DM.

Extra Feature!
THE GRAND NATIONAL

England's Classic Steeplechase
Literally Packed with Thrills

The Old Reliable
iPQuality maintained 

for 40 years.

5c^ÉM&
o. GKOTHE. LTD.. MONTREAL.
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Mme. Goudard, a wealthy society woman of Paris, 

has entered the movies.

.
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A zebra invades the golf links at Mongalla, in the Sudan, and 

waits to see the result of a putt.
Clemenceau, the Tiger of France, has written and directed a 

. film play called "The Veil of Happiness.

This is one of the scenes.
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Miss Lucille Kraenick, selectèd as the model for the poster 
advertising Oregon's coming rose festival. El

ixSJ>j

1
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? Shoulder capes are fashion s latest edicts for afternoon frocks. ■ : :

*
x ”

\
1 London had a hot spell and then snow. Here is a camel 

in the zoo overcome by the cold.
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Mlle. Andrée Peyre, French 
aviatrix, who broke all re
cords for women when she 

soared to 15,000 feet.

•.
P. C. Miles, the champion 
walker of the London police 
force. He won the walking 

from Barking to South- 
end, about 30 miles.

Joe Frascone, on the left, rescued this "alley cat, fed him well, 
named him Snoozer Boy and then won three

„ •-race big prizes in a year.f-
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Alfred J. Kvale, son of Rev. O. J. Kvale of Benson, Minn., who 
defeated Volstead in the congressional elections, eloped with 
Miss “Billie” Stanfield, a former Follies beauty. The groom s 

father is now reconciled.

The Earl and Countess of Chichestér. who have just celebrated 

their silver wedding, and their daughter.
The anchor woman i na ladies' tug-of-war contest 

at Sudbury, England.
Norton, the famous tennis player, winning his round 

in an English tournament.
I Lady Elizabeth Pelham.
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M

Sir William Joynson-Hicks, postmaster-general in the Bcnar 
Law cabinet, examining a sheet of newly printed stamps.
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Dorothy Russell, daughter of the famous Lillian, who is to 
attempt a come-back on the stage after ten years' absence.
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